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PREFACE

Tsi coiasidemtk^ induced tmm fMd tim

mnhm of pmotial friends to att^|>| a description of

mission work at the Gold Coast were —
First, a desire to furnish the siippor^rs of our

Missionary Society with such information as might

not merely be of interest, but which would, to a

certain extent, give the results of missionary en-

terprise in a small but important part of the

foreign field. Hitherto our friends have been

iiwder #10 neecessity ^qf derlvittg^ i^if tftformatioa

Ipdtit tra^dl^ lite^i^f talents ha^e tNgfen

of all proportlfSti #teir opporteftitfe for studying

S^KJBdifi I ka¥e ente^Hed hope that it

might be posmM© to gi?e such information as would

be useful to yoiK^ men in training for work abroad.

1 have endeavoured to show that each of the

colleagues with whom I have had the pleasure and

privilege of being associated has contributed towards

the growth of the Gold Coast Mission. It is hoped

that future missionaries will thus learn that there
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is ample scope for the exerejse of a great variety of

gifts on the foreign field.

And then, as experience has taught me that there

is a growing interest in this old British possession,

I have ventured to touch upon topics other than

those of a purely missionary character.

In the presence of the literary critic I exceedingly

fear and qiia:ke, and tr^blingly plead guilty,"

and urge '^extenuating eirciimsi^iases*^ to every

ceneet^^ snd inwee^aiie chaise th^ mf ye
brought agaln^ tm imm i |>u#elj literarf p^to

df view. I w& wdl m^wcG that much mmm ismgkt

have been written, even hf so incomjpefcent a pen as

my m^tk but to have attempted a larger work would

have required more time from my present ministerial

duties than I feel warranted in taking.

The reader will doubtless observe that I have had

little occasion to make use of materials furnished by

previous writers on West Africa ; in mentioning

the early connection of the Portuguese with the

Gold Coast I hayei. however, placed myself under an

oWig^ttiontoMh Ij^csm^ ^^Hiito^

of West MMm fCten^jn Press), and la reteing

to ^ trad« iKelations df Coteiif I have niade

use of Mr. Hesfc^ Beirs address to the U^rarpool

ChiSffiiij^ of Commerce. I sincerely regret the fact

that it was only alt^ §mX^ le^it^ A&im that I

mustered sufficient courage to record my experience.

Fortunately my Gold Coast letters to my mother

have been preserved; these, naturally, have been
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indispensable to me. Articles and photographs by

myself which have appeared in our missionary

magazine, Work and Workers, have been placed

at my disposal by the Editor. My old colleagues,

the Reverends S. C. Hall and J. S. EUenberger,

have also furnished me with information, for which

I am most grateful.

I hesitate t6 associate the name of die Reverend

W. T. A. Barber, M.A*^ B.D,, t^rith the reading

of the proof sheets. If I take the liberty I must

explain that my friend'^s considerate regard for

the susceptibilities of art inexperienced author has

considerably restrained him, or he might have cor-

rected " my work beyond all hope of recognition*

Eliama, St. Ursula Grove,
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NINE YEARS

AT THE GOLD COAST

CHAPTER I

OfFER OF SERVICES FOR THE GOLD COAST MISSION—PARTICULARS

AS TO OUTFIT, ETC—NOTES OF ^INTRODUCTION TO FRIENDS

IN AFRiCA

It was in the early part of 1887 that my attention

was seriously drawn to the Gold Coast. I use the

word serious advisedly : for, with the prospect of

missionary life before me, I wm naturally interested

Ift il im^bnary work i stud mhnn it was reported

that §mm tm% 4s.^ MIf ti mt ^sm at tfae C^mtjia

and the Gkid C^Mist^ ImS^. dl^ tpthin si^c mcmlliSt I

natinaflf bsGittfie t^m^ ssmmiy aad pt^aiptly decided

that West Africa was ^Ae part of tlm world all

prud^t men should avoid. A few months laten

however, when volunteers from Handsworth College

were invited to fill one of the vacancies, a resistless

fascination seized me, which I have never been able

to shake off ;
and, with the consent of my friends,

my services were offered and accepted, subject to a

S
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satisfactory fe|mft as to ph^eal i^ss from the

medical oflS^^i*, 0ft, mvir Bk^ C. (*age Browa*

There always was, and I sup|jose idways wffl be»

a certain amount of sentiment about the voluntee^'ja

for missionary work in West Africa. There was

sentiment in my offer—though that sentiment has

long since faded away, and it is now regarded as a

very real sacrifice no^ to be able to continue in that

interesting part of the world. And yet, in common
with other missionaries, I never for one moment

^nteitaiiied the idela of I^eaving my bones in AfWea $

I went Simply hoping an^ expecting to be of iise^

Mm i kkVG t0 j;ecQ«d i3a5rdei?o»tthatt^lttess^^

m M^d^kty0^ Ibr the h^t% wsd s;^ngth that

Irn^e ettabfei me to i^fce part in ^t wcKrfe. May I .

repeat a sentence or two from my early notes ?

"The essential qualifications of the volunteer for

mission work in West Africa are (i) a deep abiding

conviction that one has chosen the path of duty ; (2)

a good physical constitution
; (3) the exercise of the

greatest possible prudence, the absence of fear, and

implicit confidence in God."

My first care eifter securing the necessary medical

e^ificate was to prepare my outfit. As this may
be of loier^st to ffee fe^Smt 1 may as Well give a

genets! idea of Ife^ sattte, tSHopittting any refefen©e to

the needless laad e;^ieiisiire items wi& which I

tedetied myseIC tnentioning only that which is

likely to be of serwce to any one mtmmph^iax^ a
term of eighteen months' residence at the Gold
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Coast. In making up the outfit list the ordinary

light sujtnmer clothing may well form the basis of

calcubtton. TMckef clothing will only be of sier^

Vfee iupi% the efoM voyage to (jtind Canary, and

t^cwjgh ttifce Trade winds—^so trea^erotis 0a the

fetttirai«3fage. Eighteen montiis 0faWeiC Ai^fesett

huniid atn^Jsptefi* together with is^e^-known^toogli

scarcely approved, methods of the hative laandry-

man, will be quite equal to three years of wear and

tear in England. Flannel or merino should always

be worn next the skin. A good helmet and white

cotton umbrella are, of course, indispensable—lighter

hats may be worn late in the afternoon. Inclination

has often led one to wear the loosest and lightest

clothing. But it must be borne in mind that the

tailor^i^es the nian " in the coast towns ofAfrica,

as well as in England. In preparing for the rainy

season it may be worth while ta say that as mtich

rain falls in a day at the OoM ^^ast as iaQ^i In

Manchester in a ratherw^mm^> And what more
need on.'^ say ?—except that care must be taken that

the waterproof cloak is stUcMdy or it may, as mine

has done, fall to pieces. Due care must be given

to the requisites of bed-covering. Blankets are

necessary, particularly in the wet season, and in case

of fever. Pyjamas are invariably worn ; and the

flannel belt, wMeh I have found of great service in

warding off dysentery. Sponges, baatli-towels, etc.»

wiU suggest thentSi^ves. Ironware for the Mtdben,

hardware, |)iate and cutlery for personal use must

B 2
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be l^mMiei. In ordering the^ bearm that

visitors dmf itt QceasionaUy. In mr ifreg msf
lifem km^mmmmm hmtmmA isKti tli© trscr#er

:

hm k may chance that aJlfhoi^ fmt s^ant hm
been unusually skilful in bfgaMi:^ jmt ware, your

visitor will not have the necessary articles on his

person, so that it is well to be provided with at

least a change. Do not forget the table linen : a

neatly arranged table helps to tempt the appetite,

which is often fastidious. In travelling take

enamelled ironware : not that it is pleasanter to

use, but your cook soiJietimies forgets"' to see that

tht taMe requisites ajre safely packed ; and your

imi^frntf restfeg on the iJiveiiflg^cise, is

smptei to itti a geiaera^ smash, and fm
feel—wellj pm may Bll in ilii t&st m fmit §smf
dictates^ Whatever else m overlooked take dare to

provi^ie yourself with a good filter. Maignens

are the most serviceable I have had in use. It is

well to be supplied with provisions from England.

The number of houses engaged in this particular

trade is legion. Crosse and Blackwell are always

most obliging in executing orders. The local

stores do not keep the greatest variety, and for

other reasons it has been found an advantage to

m^tt4xt^mt^ CiM^iFodyne, anti-febrin, and quinine

should be jkept m Antibflious mm*
pounds are wofthi. In Mf lw^frfm% two " guineas a

box/'

Books are needed in Africa as mnch as in Eng-
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land. But they suffer from the damp air—covers

come to grief in a very short time. Cockroaches

and white ants inwardly digest/' even though they

do not *'read, mark, and learn," the contents. A
few inexpensive knick-knacks help to make a great

eontmsl to bare waljs of some quarters otie has

And having serjit: the heavy luggage to the

agefttSi Messrs* Elders IJ^tiifster & Co, at Liver-

pool^ thtm pmsflm^^ hh^k^ wanted or
^'tu^m^i^m Ihe voyage/' as iim msQ ma^
it is possible to t^e the light luggage as late as the

midnight train on any Friday from Huston, and,

after breakfast in the neighbourhood of Lime

Street, to find our way to the Prince's landing-stage

in comfortable time for the tender which is to leave

at ID o'clock to take us to one of the ''African " or

the British and African " companies' vessels. We
must not raise our expectations too high. Our

vassei fe^tto^ Ailatf^ liner, a R mi O,, aor

a Cape feoat Bnt the line being made ioereas-

In^comiotlai^^ aa4 ^«^itb ti^t

km po^sibfe to have an excfiedfii^y^assipti^
as &r as the €omjpaai6$ aj^e mmmtmd. I mmt
emphasise the last sentence, for my first voyage was

noi pleasant We had weather ! " Aiid what could

have been expected with three parsons aboard ?
'*

exclaimed the men forrud." No ; I think I must

defer a description of a voyage until a more favour-

able opportunity presents itself. For several days
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I sympathised with our Irish surgeon, who assured

me that he was sorrah that he had a stomach at

aM/' thie» tm companioas weM mi of tht

vrhQ %M^mM 0fati# Caimt|f^ ii^ Istt^ hmn mm^
pelled to f^^se liar tort^wii $W 1^ iSi^iHKMa

/ew wives and families in EnglaiWi t0 mimm Mb
IqsSp Ao4 third, a few yaawrs ago, was sentenced

to two years' imprisonment for embezzlement.

I find on referring to notes of that time that my
worthy chief, the Reverend J. T. F. Halligey, was

on the voyage most thoughtful and kind. And
my friend, Bryan Roe, who was returning to Lagos,

was just the cheerful companion that many in this

country would expect him to be. One incident

xmm \m mmtUw^ t m the iS^ of Ikeeyrib^ a
coneert was gbew by artfeteS^ wiwi^ Sceirfiig to

ihe im^ramme, had mm a Img difetsaice/' The

of about i&trty, who cottfitittted very handsomely

to setoagi^ institutions.

I was not able to leave a messagei^ as desired,

with friends at Gibraltar, for the very reason that I

was not able to take notes of introduction to the Cape.

A voyage from Cape Coast to the Cape of Good
Hope is a thousand miles further than is the voyage

from England to the Cape ! I found that the worthy

missionary secretary, who imagined that a missionary

who preached at Bathurst in the morning might
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preach at Free Town, Sierra Leone, in the evening,

was not aware that the two places were five hundred

miles apart. We have had occasion to inform a

most successful English schoolmaster that Bathurst

was not merely one, but nearly one thousand five

hundred miles from Cape Coast. My experience of

West Africa has made me exceedingly cautious in

asking questions concerning the geography of any

part of the world. I may add that my new home,

I found, was i° lo' west longitude, and 5° 6' latitude

north of the Equator.



CHAPTER II

FURNISHES BRIEF INFORMATION RESPECTING THE VARIOUS TRIBES-

OF THE GotB c0Asir J tmM feAmtilT MEi^A^m wfffi ^mmtf

AND THE VALUE OF THEIR COUNTRY COMMERCIALLY—CON-

CLUDING WITH REMARKS RESPECTING THE FETISH RELIGION

As we have agreed to defer fdr a time the de-

scription of a it may be convenient to intro-

duce a few paragraphs respecting the various tribes^

of the Gold Coast and Hinterland, referring the

reader for detailed particulars to the list of authors

who have dealt with the subject at great length.

I must honestly confess that when I first embatk^d

for Afiiqa I knew m little of ^e MstiKf 0(

iWI^Moltlie m$Mc3l personage #10 is said to

reslfe ill tfe^ Ifitear fegio^^ Cc«^|m*t«raii f#^^
referenq^W j^sfeantfe fatttis mm^&f lead to-

the <^ii^^oii these two ttlkm akim t^tQ-

sent this part of West Africa. A reference to^ our

m0Lp will at once indkgJte the erroaeousttess of this>

supposition.

I am indebted to notes by my native colleague,

the Reverend J, B. Anaman, F.R.G.S., for the par-

ticulars here furnished respecting his fellow-country*

men. Most of the tribes inhabiting the Gold Coast
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originally lived in Central Africa, from which dis-

tricts they were driven towards the coast by Moslem
propagandists who invaded their territory in order

to win them to that faith. Some of the emigrants,

notably the Ashantis,^ and their near kinsmen, the

Fantis, settled in the regions of the Kong moun-

tains, in the district then called by the Arabs

Wmi0iiSu Tile city built by the Fatitis was Takyi^
* ma% fis&lft wMcli In. time, being hard pressed by the

Ashaatis^ they wMstew till gradually

they ovefi^ei^ i^ wimh iK^w tewrm as

Fanti4aiid,

The great language of the ^M^mU was Akmf
which is spoken the peoples inhaMliiig <^lct

^ Coast and Ashanti, thus marking the common origin

f
of the tribes. The most important dialect of the

Akan language is Fanti, which is generally under-

' stood throughout the Gold Coast, but is chiefly

spoken by the Fantis, Elminas, and Chamas. The
Accras and Adanme-speaking tribes are believed to

have been dosely related, as wdl as thn^ Aharttas^

Apolfomaasj S^wis^ ^4 iywifts^ These tsrite

were compfeheii^ed iti tev«tt great &iiiilies, in wMcIt

the members still class themselv^es WsA fecogMiise

03Cl| . other, witiiout r^afd to jrialai^ijal distinctft>t%

jE* Nsonna, Dwimina, etc,

^ ti is suggested that the prevalence of a severe famine led to the

adoption of the names Asuan-tsi-fu, gatherers of asu^ (a poisoiltjiis^

weed), and Fan-tsi-fu, gatherers of fan (a cabbage).
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2. Aiittona^ Y&ko, Aguna, Eguana, etc.

4. Kwomm^ Efeyd^ OdbaiB^ t^m^m^

6. Intwa, Abadzi, etc.

7. AdwiBad^i, Aowin, etc.

There are several branches of each family, known

by different names in different localities. Confusion

has arisen through the erroneous division by some

writers of these branches into twelve families. This

division is inexplicable to the natives, who have

a tradition that mankind comprises seven great

faJwSHes m nafions.

The of coirt^ wih ^Im cMis^ wmMt
iipon ^ aaives hm^ certainly h^m variidi It

m thBt h^otQ ijs^ were driven 6x>m their

hm^ tt&hi^ Is ^rieles erfISmo^^ wmm
facture thrGi:^h the Greeks of Alexandria. The

lineii of Egypt and the scarlet cloths of Carthage,

together with the famous, aggrey ^ beMl% reached

them through the Berbers. The linen is supposed

to have been used by them, as at this day, for the

purpose of indicating sanctity or festivity. Large

umbrellas made of scarlet cloth were considered by

them great embellishments of a state. Aggrey beads

were worn as ornaments ; and the wealth of an in-

^ividttat estiitt^tecl hf the abundance of these,

»

^ The aggrey beads are n^m exceedinfly rare« Th^y are supposed

to have been made by the iPliasluk^kiitKS. Tk^it eolttiipiercial value is

ireckQXied at douMe i&eir iveight ia gdd.
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or the gold which he possessed. In very ancient

times, gold, silver, ivory, apes and peacocks were

the products of Central Africa. Some of these

articles most probably fermed ^it 0f the Rieriebatt^^

mm&ytd into the f€giii5i»s beyoiid the gtmt

U^fert during these years.

la stttdylttg th& mtlf histoiy of the peoples

with "whom ym are detlla^ tJiere is mt the aid

that is laftttshed^ h Mie htory of oite »atk»i%

by ancient inscriptions, architectural monuments,

or $e|^iilchral remaijjs^ Until quite recesntly wo

attempt was made to reduce their language to

writing ; and materials used in the erection of build-

ings were of such a nature that they have long since

amalgamated with the earth, as, indeed, is the case

with towns which were quite famous twenty-five

years ago. No real help is afforded by the early

enterprise t€ Jia5%^ng ialions, for dhe diffit:alties

and curretits tl^ MM^m^ mmt pf0^^ a

greater bacrter to ptc^^ss thm#es <^e tre?t#[e*«3«is

dimgte of ^©-4^
Very f^ctaffd^ ^refiwrej mrnt cawrfess ^^1^

"me have no ddSjftite Infoariaation of any extensive

trade with the coast until towards the close of the

fifteenth centttfyp French writers, indeed, have

claimed for their fellow-countrymen the honour of

discovering, or rather of re-discovering, the Gold

Coast in 1364, and it is supposed that a fort was

built by the travellers at Elmina in 1382. But the

trade relations if any must have been unsatisfactory.
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for they withdrew altogether a few years before the

Portuguese, encouraged and stimulated by the ex-

ample of their brave and noble-minded Prince

Henry the Navigator, first landed at Eliiifimin 1465-

On August izthy 1553, there makd friow

Fftrt^^iitfli two ifoodly ships, fch^ JPfimrose^ an4

the JL^m^ with a. pinnaos called the an4

wmm score testy men, under two aef>ett piots aad

politick Captains ; to one whereof the King of

Portugal had committed the metody of Guinney

against the Frencli; happy was that man that

could go with them. ...

They brought from thence at this Voyage, four

hundred pound weight and odd of Gold, of two and

twenty carrats, and one grain in fineness ; also six

and thirty Buts of grains, and about two-hundred

and fifty Elephant's Teeth of all quantities. . . . Some
oftfeem were as big as a |ttasi% thigh aboi^e the fe^

weigiied ^bm% £awtsc«3fea^ iten powiii ixi^ht

apeeee, . .. . Thesegreat T^eth^^jr tafifes,.gmwm the

%ppm Ja^ doiimiKar^ and m% m fltig iiether Jaw
iq^jwai^ ^wiiereiii tite IPaifiters and li^n^as-woirikets are

deceivedt*'^

The voyage tr^ly was remarkable. " Part of such

Flesh as they carried with them out of England,

which putrified there, became sweet again at their

return to the clime of temperate Regions." And
stranger still : Here is a Tree called the Oyster-

Tree, that bears oysters three times in the year
;

but I beleeve it hath been since Noah's flood
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when the fish forg&t their way into the sea

again."
^

At various times the French, Portuguese, Dutch,

Danes and Germans have settled for long or

short periods at the Gold Coast. Indeed, until half

a century since, the Dutch and the Danes as well

as the English had forts at Accra, the present seat

i>{ ^k^mnmmik The Hst to t^m^ tt<m the Oold.

Goastaild l^ve the English in sole possemion were

the Dutehy ifc tptt^rr^ Elmina Ca^s^e to our

Government m J%0^

I have said that difficulties of navigation have

proved a barrier to progfjas^ in West Africa. A
jnomenfs reflection will suggest the possibility of a
retrograde movement for the natives, during the

three centuries that their land was open to the

Christian nations of Europe. It must be borne in

mind that, partly as a result of the slave traffic, in

which this country took a prominent part, the natives

of the Gold Coast were brought into constant

communicatiori wiiJi the very oiiteaiits of Siiropeaa

scmN^ Btite<S9!JK^*% |iralevx>ittfews dfespe-

i?g«loies^# fbtMid l^irwayid fte

Coast m they &M to IMieij and the

Sp^tl^ main. Very naturally thef 'm&kwith thm^^

the most horrible vices that a human mind qg^iM

conceive. And even in the early part of the present

century English soldiers who had committed grave

offences were offered the chance of existing in

^ Me Gotim Co&sff or a tk$criftim 0j G$dnmy^ Londoa, 1665.
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West Mtica, as the ' alteruative to the gallow&

What an awful mfluence must such as these have

exerted upon the natives^ who were alresuiy deeply

degraded

!

And what of the Gold Coast Government during

the period mentioned ? If we may accept the

testimony ofofte who was an officer of the Govern-

mmt (mm 1834 to 1852, and who had access 10^ the

ai^Mii^es of the Ca^s^e^r tlie me^fl^ers of those mrlf

mmS& w^ itbsEatii^. wliioipi jfeeling. To all

mtwttii B.ppmmn^ thie emitted only in oi^ter

to satisfy the greed of England's fe^^^tatives.

Until the abolition of slavery in 1807 not one single

lasting benefit was conferred upon the people, and

but few isolated advantages on individuals ; while

the magnitude of the curse inflicted upon the un-

happy natives is simply beyond all words.

We have seen that the early visitors to the Coast

were attracted by the wealth of the country ; it may

be worth while to 4ewte a little to riie study

of tlm present coMier^ ?afltie of tie C^bft^r to

Great Billairi,

llife Ccioay p^ a seak>afi of neariy 400
ittiles. There are ttifteteen pmtn of tfee

most i^fK)(riattt iMf^ ikcm, the seat of Govemmeat,

and Cape Coast. Dealing first with teports we
fkid that the principal articles of trade cotton,

woollen and silk goods, spirits, hardware, coopers*

stores, rice, flour, provisions, tobacco, building

materials, and wearing apparel. The total value in
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1895 amounted to ^931,537. The United Kingdom

contributed per cent., British Colonies 10, and

foreign countries 22^ per cent. America and the

Coiitineat are responsible, as fer- as the m0m
mtmmpiMM h icoacerned, for lite mhd^ 0f liie

spirit tt'aiML Otjixceramg i3ie kmm mmf Ije^at,

and empitasls^i wliat I wrote four fmts ago?
* * The tmm # Ca|>© Coast has m p>|mlatiofl of

15,000. I hm&m hmixa0m in saying that, on an

iaverage, not two instances arising out of drunken-

ness are tried by the District Commissioner in twelve

months." I shall have occasion later on to refer to

this liquor traffic.

The quality of the goods imported is generally

of the commonest description. British manu-

facturers tell us that the very worst rubbish possible

for machinery to "throw together" is very often

made expressly for the West African market* The
leading merchants keep superior goods, mid en-

coitfagje thdr ^e; hm$ uiil3«:l^^ tiie iemaiKi

is -^^iia% Ibp #e lowest pSm^ ^iciei^ In Cape

Coast it is possible to obtain m 9>pdi)gyfm mj
rate, for almost everything that is made. Native

tailot% ipodjr bad, and indifferent, abound. There is

also a very creditable attempt at boot-making.

Natives have as much regard for English pro-

visions as for English dress. When we bear in

mind the fact that to the original cost of provisions

is added twenty-five per cent, for shipping expenses

and custom-house charges, to say nothing of the
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necessarily heavy expenses incurred in retailing, it

is amazing that m WXi^h is consumed. i^etMed

wafers wiie]^ am mtfttled in England slaving

or ^^^eengp^e a dozen, realise sixpence each at

<^fe Cm$t 1 At waddtjags they ^t^kdsed of by

the score I

An enormous quantity of gunpowder is annually

imported into the Colony, but, like the spirits, it

spreads over a wide area. It is said that kings and

chiefs can muster 100,000 warriors who possess

Birmingham gas-pipe flint-locks,'' which are much

more dangerous to the owner than to the foe.

Very little ammunition is used in actual warfare

;

but great quantities are consumed at funerals, wed-

dings, palavers> a*ti jfettib c0tefei©m

Ottany day ifl the ^Bfifc lltiiamfldii^iat^ in thei^

white gcrsriis^ ^tth their wsm$^ maj be seen in the

iaa*l£0^stce sgate^ (in tfeeir mats or en^^ei with

vlsl^m ten the BiA, Wmi^ mm t^* d^itm

o^ciock on every morning in th« week a gteat

cfowi^ eoinposed chiefly of women and girls, con-

tfibutes to a perfect Babel of noise* This business

resort is provided by the Government principally

for the convenience of the vendors of meat, fruit,

and vegetables. In other parts of the town there

are well-drained streets with extremely well-built

business and residential houses on either side. In

these respects Cape Coast and Accra are far in

advance of tether timm in fht CMony.

ibidmm a word Qt two^th pefemiee to eji|>orts.
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I^CEXHAUSTIBLE GOtD MINES

The principal arfe palm (Ah ^rn^B, mMmr,

goM dtast, ^tttabic^awy* fa*Ia iwit^ jwid monkey Mns.

It Is ^ralif^g m note that th^aew industrt^» ecrffee

C0C64 c^fllvatiic^i are Ijeiing puished forward.

The total vitoe of all exports ht amounted to

^^877,803, of which 67 per cent, was shipped to

England, 4 per c&)^. to British Colonies, and the

remainder to foreign countries.

The mineral from which the Colony takes its

name is not shipped in great quantities. But prior

to the discovery of the Californian and Australian

gold-fields, the principal supply of the precious metal

was drawn from the West Coast of Africa, and

especially from the GoH COast. Ttie I^oftuguese,

the i^retf<^ tjie J^Mmt t^mAi, and the English

have drawtt durfs^ the fcK^ centeti^ mt l^s

than six hundred millions ^tarHngf The Cotcsiy Is

still veiy nch III die iijitt€!iaL I hmn met a «iJtter,

with considerable experience in South Africa, who
gave it as his opinion that there were ** twenty

Johannesbergs at the Gold Coast." The statement

was made in all seriousness. It is, of course, quite

possible that my informant was mistaken, but we
have nevertheless good reason to believe that the

supply of gold is inexhaustible. The unhealthiness

of the climate seriously interferes with the manage-

ment of operatioiis at the ittjiies. It must hei borne

in mmd thai in. the i^t ^nttiry white tti^dm and •

coloured ehteife cojjH command the servic<^ of

thousands of slaves. The small amount now sMj^ped
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is o'btalfted from tlie five or six mining

companies In liie Wasmw ^ittriet

Some good samples of ivory are also shipped. I

have seen a tusk which weighed nineiy-six p^iids

—a sufficient load for two men to carry any con-

siderable distance. The awful stories of Stanley

and Cameron, of the destruction of human life and

property in procuring this article, have no reference

to Gold Coast exports. Elephants are found quite

near the protectorate. It is needless to say that

"slaves," in the ordinary acceptation of the term, are

unknown in the Colony.

The Coast tanks third amo^ iht thhhQt^

{Hroduclng countries of the w<3iid- tn 1M3 only

mmt^Sm itens were shipped ,* in 1895 i3ie am«mt
was almost dgfete^ feimdiJed fonss^ valiied, 'm the

Colony, at £$^2^^^ The rujbfo^ is obtained prin-

cipally from various species of Landolphia and the

Urostigura Vogelii, which grow in abundance in

Ashanti, Akim, and Krepi. The native method of

collecting it reminds one of the fable of the old

lady with the goose that laid the golden eggs.

Palm oil, which is extensively used in South

Wales in the manufacture of tin plate, and in the

fabrication of soap and candles (and margarine ?),

is shipped in ifonsldi^able qumtitie& Upwards of

four iijillioii gallons were ^xpdrted in 1895; at the

same tim^ttie kernels from the same tree, used itt

the manufacture of oil, amounted to fifteen thousand

tons.
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Valuable shipments #f ijiftfeogany ate sent to

Europe every week, Tim qumtitf dwring the year

H^^aiies accorii% as &e atasott is #3? &t m&t^ A dtj

ae^sQtt, of ©Qwfsse^ jB^ns low twm% eomminmtlf

iimd^^iatfe fecilities fot fioafiiig the logs.

It may be mMtbn^ that between 1881 and

1891 the imports and exports of the Colony have

beett trebled ;
and, with the settled state of affairs

in Ashanti, there is every probability of the trade

increasing considerably. When this fact is con-

sidered, it is worth while to give attention to the

natives as consumers of our manufactures, and as

contributors to our necessities.

Mo <mt Supposes that th^ Orsvjernmeat occupies

the GoM Coast ,lor purely phi^tlowjpic purposes.

Were that itiSm^A tim ip& shmiM b© aMe m
f^poft veryjBudh ^m^pta^mm tbstt ^ts-Hidwit.

N€5r^?#^«$% si is wor^ of mote that m mc0tA

years vast improvertt^^^ I^Ve been made m iim

sanitation of the inapoftimt towns, and that m ^mm
towns there are now hospitals and qualified surgeons.

The Government encourages education, which is

making enormous strides throughout the Colony.

Law is administered as in England. Order is main-

tained by a strong police force, called the Gold

Coast Constabulary. This force includes both a

Military and a civil police, the ImMm bfanch beliig

i?«5Cf^^ itma tlm Mijiassas, h^r {mm lAm

natives of the Cdkajyv ^nd&t the direc^acwju^ Sttgisli

oiiceiTS. Communication between the piac^al

Q 2
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to^Rs ik^ wmU and alscn»^ ICtimasi, is eifeeted

hf ^ast towns have the advan-

tage oF % h&d^m wM ^ mmmt post C^ititmtbii

in the tc>wns thtis Tbeae6te4* is further suggested by

the pfesenct 0! ^^tmt lamps. Considerable attention

is being given to road-making. The Legislative

Council is composed of the Governor, the Colonial

Secretary, the Attorney-General, the Treasurer,

the Inspector-General of Police, the Chief Justice,

and of two nominated unofficial members. It is

said that there are never more than two dissentients

to any imwsim tmro^nc^ to the Council.

The ni^^ are, of course, generally speaking,

pagans* Th^r lepsaifnatice to Mc^hammedamsm is

not m great ta^^^fm it w^s ipjieit ih^ fled before

the ptopagatt^sts* swojPjd j ta #ae is mifpt&ai fo

note how little advance that religion makes Wit^ the

natives of the Gold Coast. There is, it is true, an

infliix of Mohammedans ; but this is due to the

formation of an armed force of Houssas, natives of

one of the Central Sudan States, situated about

five hundred miles to the north-east of the Gold

Coast.

Above and beyond the polytheism which every-

where prevails among the pagans, there is the

acknowledgmeiit ^f a SupfeiSLe Being who controls

the aUdiis <£tlie wavei^. fim mnm given l» this

B^ng is Nyankupoh (tie tJcea^FrfesI), tsllt^rw^

Otcheranpon (the Never-Faillttg 0ne) | l3m literal

idea being that of leaning against some stpp^ndous
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Emerging from the gloomy Forest.
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c^^BCt which iiever fi^s-^ tmh mvet yields

fri»mdm the liii^^et?^ Bat at t%e mne time they

ackfioi^bdge sahodifliete (isitie^ who are mippc^ecl

to reside in the angry sea; the swift rupaiiig stream;

the placid lake ; the woody grove, awe-inspiring

and majestic ;
^ the bleak rock, capable, in a sense,

of telling the story of the ages ; also in objects the

work of men's hands : to these they give their

reverence. Again, they worship the spirits of the

departed, together with the images which their

priests consecrate for their homage, and in which

the spirits of the dead are supposed to reside.

Tha^e sm d^es for particwlgar IjjQii^ ; . cates for a
whokt^wiiffij, ai^ 9Jg&lu» fbrthe flatiQaatlar^

Ftopi tfm great "Nyankiip®!!^* 0>c^ gif):s

desc^ij ^^in Hki limf Hsm Md mrnm md ^ave

their beiitg*^ Ami yet, taii?iiM8^ m appml is e?s^er

made to the Great Friend, for it is supposed that

He allows the affairs of the univprse to be ordes?!^

exclusively by the inimical agents whom it becomes

necessary to constantly propitiate. Before the

strong arm of the Government intervened the

1 J^M? adi(iress by the ReVeteifd MatkC. Hayford, native missionary.

^ "A dark impenetrable mystery seems to hang beneath the shade

of the gloomy forest, and in some degree, at least, accounts for the

iidlat^y aiid superstittdn cSF tlte indwellers; Instinctively thfe qtaestioii

presents itself, ' Where could rapine and man-stealing and murder be

more securely performed ? Where the cry of affliction and despair so

easily stifled? Where couli th^litiitiaii tnixid fitid 4 scene fitfdi^ cate^-

lated to impress it with a superstitious awe, or to prepare it for the

bloody rites of the pagan worship, as this dark awe-giving forest ?

MighHm Yearsm^ Gold Coast
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victimsjselefeted for satriice Invariably human,

and were usually decapitated or spiked. " For

thousands of years the natives have been reared in

the belief that human sacrifices are indispensable for

the propitiation of their gods ; and it will take more

than a few years to root out the belief that the

absence of such offerings will necessarily be attended

by drought, famine, and other terrible calamities." ^

From what has been said it will fee M^ttred. #iat

the pagans h0mm m m ftia^ ^ate ; hmm they

ijt^ofce the ^iiits sf #idr deeeased relartlires

mm timm Ikk m^M accounts for the grfeat

r^wmm they pty $0 dead bodies,^ vM^h are

df^sfipd itt the best idKfcire pmcuMMn^ saiuwied

with gold or aggrey beads, the belief being that the

dead us^ m the other world those things whicli are

pat on and interred with them.^ I have witnessed

the interment of a pagan when a libation of trade

gin was poured upon the ground, and an earnest

prayer was offered to the spirit of the deceased not

to come and torment the sorrowing friends. On the

death of a rich man a number of slaves were killed,

in the belief that they would be his attendants in the

worid of spirits.

^ Mr. Hesketh J. Bell, address to Liverpool Chamber of Commerce
May I, 1893.

^ I have seen the fingers of a wrps^ almost covered with handsome
gold rings.

^ Interments were usual in dwelling-houses, presumably for the

greater safety of the jewellery^ which was a great temptation to mid-

liifht gravediggeifS, The custom has very wisely been proliil^t^il by
the Government
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It ^ icrf iiile*^ to hmm that tim tm^^m$ are

dmMMly of opitiioil tbat Mb Mgha^^ of llife lower

regions has a- white complexioiil Iii^ Descr^iim

4?/ Guinmy are the following stan^jas —
" The land of Negroes is not far from thence,

Nearer extended to th' Atlantick main,

Wherein the Black Prince keeps his Residence

AtteMedwXk his Jeaty-colottred TraLin,

Who in their native beauty most delight.

And in contempt do paint the Devil white."

The ptmt m mtmMj m impor^ut per-

sons^ mymg %h igmglm^ Eiwlcjwe^: a mar-

vellously retentive m&m>tf Ifas in<lee4 is thfe mm
with all nattye^ Im tii^m himself acqtjaijDied with

the history and, ittov^eaM of his fellows, and is in

a position to surprise them with his extraordinary

knowledge of their affairs ; this knowledge he is

always careful to attribute to his communications with

the Fetish deity to whose service he is attached.

Scarcely a year passes without conversions to

Christianity among the Fetish priests, on which

^©ccasii^ % cli^tt htm0^h made of ^mx teeptifen*

It may iii:6r all*ell lm40ttl^ Fetil^fe«i

hm a mitf tmSi hol4 on natives of jiife Cel<»iy.

Ills trite that mm m llm: seafcoard, where Chris^

lianit^ Is represented m Mkmmt every town and

village, we observe offerings d^oted to the Fetish.

These offerings, by the 'wzf^ ate usually of such a

paltry character that no one would dream of taking

the trouble to collect them as curiosities ; and the
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devotees themselves smile at their own observance

of the customs of their fathers. I do not for one

moment suggest that distrust of Fetishism is neces-

sarily followed by the adoption of the Christian faith.

It is greatly to be regretted that the disproportion

between Fetish renegades and Cljristiatt mm&m is

very great, and the number appears ttS be inei'easlrig.'

Half a ceotiiry ago it wis feared that atheism wmM
mark iSie tj;ai^itioii st^, Exjiefiajce,. however^

teadies that MITerenee ^/prlaiiiaJ <3iaracteir-

istK?; We have #e gro^ag conviction that with

Christian agencies at work proportionate with those

of England, the results would be a thousand per

cent, greater.

And now a word respecting the introduction of

past and present Christian agencies in the Colony.

According to Dr. Blyden, the prince of African

scholars, "the King of Portugal sent, in 1481, ten

ships with five hundred soldiers, one hundred

labourers, and a proper complement of priests as

missionaries to Elmiha/* 'fr<an which spot Chi^s^a^i

knowMgt aijd fiml%s&%tm ^fead to iother p^m ci

tfee <m^ Ike Boii:^ig^sfe iiUssicttisi^ hcswevef, were

entirely abandoned in #tnt j foti from tihe yesar typ^

notitogwas h)^d«^ ^tem i ifcey were given upl and
** disappi^fed feom West Africa."

In a cleisgyaS^m, the Reverend Thomas
Thompson, with a heart moved with pity at the

wretched condition of the natives, sacrificed the

prospects of a comfortable living in England in
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ordef that he might proclaim among the heaften

the unsearchable riches of Christ. As far as we are

able to gather from the records of those times, Mr.

Thompson's health failed at the end of four years,

and he returned to England with three negro youths,

intending to have them educated and trained as

missionaries to their fellows. Two of them died,

after a short residence in England ; the third, Philip

Quacoe, spent nine years Stt LaadcJiiMd Oxfisi'd, and

QtMoedm$t<^x3^miSLWf!^p^ iCoast in 1765.

after fi% fms^ si semce thefje wefe no vliable

results { indeed it i& saM that Quacoe himi^II died

trusting as much in his Fetish as in Christ. Afiser a

few years' further trial, the Society for the Propaga-

tion of the Gospel, under
^ whose direction Quacoe

was appointed, decided to abandon the mission.

The Anglican Church is now represented only by

the colonial chaplain at Accra and an assistant

colonial chaplain at Cape Coast. In 1841 the

Society for the Propagation of the Gospel suggested

tibe si^ms^t&ty of sending an Anglican missionary

to A«hatti r but, on the ndvice of Sir "Thomas t>fht

Adand and the Church Mksionary Society, it was
d^tded to I^ve to our owii Socjety titte field we
were already ttoidiiig, as we, on our part, left the

Niger sphere of operatlotts to the Church Missionary

Society. Sir Thomas was afraid that " the a|i|»ear-

ance of two kinds of missionaries would prove a
stumbling-block to the Ashantis."
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The Basle, Lutheran, Mission work was begun in

1828, in Accra, and is, generally speaking, limited

to the eastern part of the Colony, but has recently

opened in the Ashanti country. The North German

MisMtrti1^ h^^m ift 1 847, ani iuciiii^ %hmfa^m
part dr gar ©IS® Colony an«| |lit wa^t^» pyri €3^ #e

Ourmm was begw. M afe Hie^^f-

gjg^^ of l^taitt Pottaf, M^BtQ% isrho irfsy

gj^er^iisly gme a passage on one of his trading

voyages, to our jfifst missionary, the Reverend Joseph

Dunwell. The mortality among the early mission-

aries was truly appalling. To-day we have churches

in every town on the coast, from the western

boundary to Adda, at the mouth of the Volta, and

also in the interior districts of Wassaw, Assin,

^Tlie Lyons Eoam Cilhoik lissipii e^^-
U$h&i at Etolm Itt i8ii^md has tmpmtBM centres

Ht Cs^e Coast^ Anamabu, Salt Pond and Accm.



CHAPTER III

COIJTAINS A REVELATION TO THE AUTHOR, THE STUDY OF WHICH
PROVES THAT THE MISSIONARY'S PRECONCEIVED IDEAS RE-

SPECTING ItlS ^dCATIO^C MB* ^OT mRMONlSE YtTM' ifitiS

ACTUAL EXPERIENCE—SUGGESTIONS ARE ALSO RESPECTFULLY
OFFERED TO THE ASPIRING WEST AFRICAN RESIDENT IN

the exact idea of missionary methods one expected

to adopt in Africa. I certainly remember that the

picture presented to my mind was that of a mis-

sionary clad in white apparel, with wide-brimmed

hat and umbrella, in close proximity to a cocoa-nut

tree, and a concourse of dusky hearers about him.

Broadly speaking, life was to be to me as different

ffom what I had imagined as it was possible to be.

My good supeitirtiiiiient gave tog fs^diknt aStiee,

^ifcl I paasm tc^ ^^^mt who have hc^es of

no plartis J imitete iidfee^^ but just d<j #e wgi^ that

cmm imttiral to yow. The Committ^i hm
lio cast-if0Sf p&ticy so long as iiie Gospel is preached

:

the freest scope is given to all missionaries." Let

me aiso commettci to the notice of my readers the
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experience of that veteran West African missionary

when he says that, " apparently, there are three

necessary stages through which the worker passes

:

the first is one of great enthusiasm and hope ; the

second is one of disappointment bordering on to

disgust, at the unsatisfactory results of one's work ;

the third is reached only after the estetidise of

patience and iklbdly coiiildc^tiott tot the surround-

ings of those mong whom we wcwrk—it is a ste^e

'E^tmbsi cm^(i0xm in tlie ultimate success of the

GospigJ.**

But, as we have now arrived at Coast, we
jEftUSt disembark. Descending by means of a per-

pendicular rope ladder by the side of the ship*

which is anchored half-a-mile from the landing-place,

the new arrival is enjoined to watch a favourable

opportunity for alighting in the surf-boat, so as to

avoid getting his foot crushed. Our Fanti boatmen,

whose clothing consists of a couple of yards of

Manchester print tied round their waists, are well

accustomed to fhefr ymrkf will take us safely

tbr^t^h tfee^ dangerous siaitf* If they are. ii£ a- ptr-

ticulariy happjf niEic»4 ti^e ^xpec<ati6i»s eott-^

eeming your "d^h" (th€ C'^mt eq^ui^aleisE for the

eiepcAt word ** tip*% ^ey will sing your praises

'Sdtii l3ie greatest enthusiasm, and will convey you

most tenderly ftcm the boat to the beach*

The Castle 0ttkttB our attention. It was built

by the Portuguese in 1624, and was enlarged by the

English in 1662, having in the meantime passed
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throu^ &m <jf the Dtitdi, This historic

building is perfectly useless for ptti^ses of defence !

the formidable looking cannon on the l^ifltlements

have long since been condemned ; but there is ample

accommodation for colonial ofificers, and men of the

Houssa force.

On our way to the Mission House we observe

the " severely Africo-Gothic structure," Wesley

Chapel, a building of which we, in common with

<s>ur lialawe ^eftds, a*e justly proud* Omt hofsm

is descnbesd: 1^ a ** palatM n^ldence***^ TbiB ^©eijisI

block ^as purchased It&m a tn^c^l^Biit hsSS a
cenlufy ager for an htt&iMf mmli^m Ckf mottey j

and was enlaiged at a |>^ariod when anaual

finandal grant to the district w^ tiifee huiuitttd per

cent, greater than it is now. Here the annual

District Synod is held, when the European

missionaries from the various parts of the district

are in residence. Our dining-room has accommoda-
tion for thirty-five ministers and laymen in council.

On the ground floor of the right wing we have an

invaluable auxiliary to mission work in the form of a

book d^t. idm originated with die Rev. W.
M. Caaaell in if0a. In 1887 tfce Mes a«j0i;ttjted

toj^4a2^„a»d M the Following Sjnod^ a ^tsui* of

j^Sigf was made to various fimdis. If we ms^
anticipate subsequent development it will be
gi^lifyii^ to note that in 1893 the sales

amounted to over 1, 1 50. From the profits ;^ioo

was paid to district funds, and a balance of £go
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Was brought forward to 1894* The following yeaf

a printing-press and set of type, of the value of 120

were purchased, and have been successfully worked.

We were enabled to print quantities of forms for

the Army Pay Office during the Ashanti expedition

of 1895-6. In addition to the substantial financial

grants to the District Extension Fund and the

Wmdf the Bodfe M^&m cm^mt^ It^itlca^^ biaefils^

on the district hy its cimm ^mm^mm$ lw50^,

l^slog Cape Coast Imm hem ^gf^eably sui|)f1^
to findJbetf w&0t^ supplied in our bookseller's ^#jp.

The management of the depot wasi in 1896^.

transferred from the senior European minister W
the superintendent of the Cape Coast circuity who is

assisted by a local committee.

We were greatly disappointed on learning that

Mr. Cannell was under medical orders to leave

by the earliest possible steamer. Mr. Cannell has

taken a most important part in the history of the

(l^oli Coast liissib;!^ As a gradwate of Lcnid0ii

tM^^ity^ and mth s^ekl phildpgieal gifts, he
was in every way qmiM the miiiiiteration

wotk w wMch ms 4fm% mi m which he
devot^ fm fmt or five yeaprs. In ^mm
days the Sunday Schools were languishing for want

of iienaacular booksj^ and in the day schools the

younger scholars were learning to read Ecigligh

without having the remotest idea of the meatiiug
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of wm&. This Si%ps3^ the |s!^ciii0^ of

litie is^dife is att£si;ed hy tfee^ tto have

been sold in enormous numbers^ and a rejpfint is

on order at the time of writing.

Mn Cannell next proceeded to prepare a dic-

tionary. The purpose he kept in view was to give

one spelling to each word, so that future translators

might be guided in their work. It is needless to

say that there were difficulties in furnishing equiva-

lents to all English words necessary in the trans-

lation of the Seriptnres. Bttit it may be mentioned,

in passing, that tlie diMaii|fe§ not nei^ 2&

great as in othtr languages im named.

MAmi^ k hm l>een £&m^ neee^sat^ aft^ the

interval of twdve 3^ea£s, m mvimi mi^ na««rall|v *^

enlarge the vocabulary, the Fantis ar6 very gratefttl

W Mr> Cannell for his invaluable work. When this

was completed, an abridged translation of the jP^/-

grinis Progress was taken in hand, and was put

through the press by the very generous assistance

of the Religious Tract Society. This was done in

order to furnish specimens of Fanti writing, and to

provide food for the Sunday Schools. Attention

was next given t© ihe.Bibte* h tran^irtaon com-

ittitti^ wi® fotmed^ whose dntj^ it wa$: to revise

translations <lte varbns boolfcs % isiiEiist^m att<l

laymen of the ^liistdcfc Tlie publication ^ Genesis

and the four Gospels by the British stnd Foreign

Bible Society, whose generous aid is beyond all
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words, was also accomplished In his work Mr.

Cannell was aided by the suggestions and hearty

co-operation of the Reverends Andrew W- Parker

and Jacob B. Anaman, native ministers, whose

experience was simply indispensable. It may here

be mentioned that in recent years the work of re-

vising tite traidteicttit of vrhih Wsh^hm been

eatr^l^ to Mf. Baitev T&e ^ole of#e Hew
TestattiiettI to beea fuMidi^ aM^ Testis-

meiit is tapidly s^^fm^mg i^(m^^0m.

Om Ms bound W expMn tiat tifcl t^tSMi1^
so little attention had previously been paid to this

all-important branch of mission work arose from

the mistaken idea of earlier missionaries that the

English language would supersede the vernacular.

It is quite true that our language is making enor-

mous headway, that it is, indeed, the Court" lan-

guage of the whole Coast, and the anxiety of the

young people to acquire a knowledge of it can be

abundantly attested f- but mCUioDs m interior of

the Ookmf will! fam liway without ever having

of the devoted* S6]^sifc<iriftdfi|f G^miatt ipissidnaries

m hemg fmt atol ofm in mm^mht fiiifcrtions,

But, tiiifortuttately, their principal work has been

carried on in a neighbourhood where a composite

^ It is possible that the missionaries felt that by encoiiraging the

the Ef^lish language they would be introdticiiig &e comtr^^rt^

to ourlitexatute.
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Imgp^ge m s^ohm^ m th^t tibeir Tivi trimstofoiis

are afemit es serviceable ^ ^mi^t^ ctimlatiott

among tire Ais^n speaking tribes as would a com-

posite translati<Mti of three distinct dialects of this

country be for getieral circulation in England.

My first duty was to assist the general superin-

tendent in auditing the accounts and preparing the

schedules of the various stations for the Synod

which was about to be held. Writing at a time

when we have superintendents sending us accounts

which are models of neatness, we marvel at the

progress has htm ttsJe in this tewicli 0
mksmmtf ifSrorfc, The Btst ift>rtnight was a season

of l^emlderia^ jfeo^ess mirfi^ou^ Mr- Halligey

isras the gi^^ir sjilferer; 4w© t^gard to my
itteic|M5fimGecC^ oa my mir-

ing to rest before midnight I. IJUt he himself s^t up
till the small hours of the mornings strivijig to: get

order out of chaos. The second duty was to act as

financial secretary : this ojice, by the way, is sup-

posed not to exist in our foreign missions ; but the

work does, with a vengeance. Unless the unfortu-

nate individual who does the work is a born

accountant, or a paragon in his methods of book-

keeping, he staudfe ^ f^fasonable chanc© ef being a

loser. The: ilome C^mitiee mtutdlf reeofgeSses

no losses, and lie Staitins m^r vefy pio|>ej%, care-

ful to h^e ctedit fm 41 amounts paid in, afid jusify

chsm '^i. list tehlfig of their grants ; and so the

remits of omissiofls must necessarily be borne by
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the chancellor of the exchequer. This part of my
missionary work has temporarily made me poor

indeed." As the fault, or misfortune, is entirely

one's own, one naturally submits ; but I take the

opportunity to suggest to all intending missionaries

the prol^i^ til hmkag to be fespoiisifete t3ie

paymeiilof sttias^f mm^f^ V2irying from tJime|]ence

to a tottdred pounds.

Th^ ited duty cs)nsisted in mam^ug a very

tJ^tion, ajjsd alsp an i^ementary school, which

certainly was much more promising ; but as I had

not had a day's experience of teaching or of school

management, I undertook the duties with fear and

trembling. The fourth charge was the management

of the aforesaid book depot, to account for the daily

sales, superintend the orders, and make the necessary

remittances to the London Book Room. The fifth,

the charge of our soldiers of the West India regi-

mem at the (Das^ aiw3 the Htw^iifel, Lm% but not

least* the services at Wmhf the oesngrega-

tmn mdd appreciate 4 good s^ipftijtt^ though I ledl

himmi to confess fih^ the Iriends mmt have hmn

Bfw^ft£m&^m^on there was the txmi^^txmit

of the household. One najturally looked wGndreas

wise in giving directions t0 l^e ccxok j aad it gave

a little variety to life to keep an e^e on the steward,

who was not over particular in his use of the broom

and duster, while his attenmpts at washing the lino-
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grainer's mMh aad imM^ water ? a|i4 ia «f*^ of

our fiiiiKaistrances, we imtndt everf few 4ays,.tliat

©tir dothii^,Jjodtf, aad ik«>l£S^ become mildewy

through neglect. In addition there were eadleiss

repairs and painting needed about the house and

premises. It will easily be understood that at the

end of each day it was found that " something had

been attempted, something done, to earn a night's

repose." In the meantime the ideal missionary with

a flannel suit, cotton umbrella, etc. vanished com-

pletely from my vision.

I Imve teifeatsed in Introdtreittg the Sitbject of

personal health in this chapter. Qirl mm Itand

I ain tempted to hasten on to furnlih an ajfiGbuiA fd

missionajJy work 5 pa the other haaid I feiftl that l^e

subject of personal ealstiBaee at the Gold Coast m
if possible^ of ifreater impoiftance. Let me therefore

Iflve an account of the mode of life, and dso

respectfully offer a suggestion as to the preserva-

tion of health. Again I must anticipate ; and again

I must remind the general reader that I am assuming

that some who read these lines will one day visit

the Gold Coast.

As Cape Oomt i§ only low degrees north of the

Equator there is rery little dlliferencre between the

lenfth df day or night at any paft of tlm year.

Hence it was our practice to rise at o^cIock.

Our earliest exercises were at this bath: it

must be mentioned, however, that the majority of

D 2
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our fellow coufltllryjaii^ preffer their " tub " later t&.

<fey—^ter btiSiiiltSs iours. It is usual to take a

of cocoa, some very light food, and fruit, £it

seven o'clock ; and a substantial meal at eleven.

Medical men who have not seen our poultry and

farm-yards abroad warn us against eating cameous

food in the tropics. But those who have partaken

of our joints have no fears respecting harmful

results ; their only concern is whether the tough,

leathery substaiiee Caui possibly contain any

ttourMicaiei^t ^ nH. Biiiner is at h^^pmt se^en.

Fruit is jiQ#, as a ral^ U%m late in the d?ty*

J^llJiOiagh tlx^ "^min^ of Wt is not an gmst as k
EQflaa4 therfe is tjgttaUy a te stt|)i^y oif |5!lnea|)ples,

bip^^ <:>mnge§i tttan^oesj limes, alvacador pears^

guavas and papaws.

And now a word or two as to the preservation of

health. Here I may, at least, express the hope

that the Government, the English merchants and

our missionary society will, ere long, follow the

excellent example of the Basle and the French

Roman Catholic Societies, and allow no European

worker to occupy a solitary station. In numberless

ways companionship is unspeakably beneficial,

^s|«cially in tiine sicklied* Tim late

Profb^jf DmmMm^ has sau^ "that there is a stage

in African fever—^d evfety «psne must have fever^

—

wImso ib& imUMnl hand of a. frieodi may make all the

difference between life and death,"

My remarks are simply those of a layman, but
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of one who has enjoyed on the whole very fair

health, and who has had the privilege of

ministering to the fever-stricken patients on scores

of occasions, both with and without medical aid.

The fim suggestioa is, avdid medSm m^mwt^ to

smii mi Tfee heat, perhaps, is m gteat>

at^ <ioM Gk«st as in some olter laedj^lc^ mwxtdm^
but the effect la^ppon a ^steai i^ich is more or less

saturated with uialsffm may be far mmm 4ea#y»

'Our native friends tell us that tJtey Incur quite as

iftucb risk in coming to England as we do in visiting

their country. I can well understand that our cold

is quite as trying to their constitutions as is their

heat to us ; but they altogether leave out of account

their malaria, which is as ''pestilence walking in

darkness, and destruction wasting at noonday.*'

After exposure which has resulted in wet clothing,

diai^ tie latt^ wiH the feast possible delay,

takii^ cafe to tub yourself witJi a towel* Oti

tib^ (D?6cas«to ^%alfiii^^

exact i^tttjiiaty wUl d^^pead upm ycmr generd wse of

it TIfere are those ftoam at3fe to baast that ihey

can dispense with the drug for five or six months at

a timie. Others take sn^aU qwantities frequently—in

the wet season, daily. A medical friend, of

considerable experience and success, tells me that

fifty grains, taken during three consecutive days

once a month, gives a sudden and salutary check to

all malarial tendencies.

It is of Utmost importance to airoM ^oiaining
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in the vicinity of newly turned-up soil. It is impor-

tant too not to over-estfinate mm% strength, or

iiader-estitfl^ Mttty

m Um^^m^mmA urn has boastsed tia* he '' never

£^ tietter in his Kfe,'^ and has hinted that he was

qtiile|>repared to staf jtt his fisr fijur or five

years; bmt has very speedily found, to his sorrow,

that he was reckoning withoiit his host,—^he has

either been invalided home or his remains have

been taken to the cemetery.

If one has been accustomed to live without stimu-

lants, it is advisable not to take them unless specially

prescribed by the medical attendant. Some men,,

indeed, have paid the penalty of over-indulgence by

an early death ; but the number of these is not

proportioiiately great. On fh0 haaC ^vefe t%e

ttic^ iSarefuUy regulated Ums^t^utiib tolie t^nble

fever* Tli^ nit^fc scru|wBtdtis tptal albtiLiners are of

^^linfeft tto iiIcpW^ hfi one fytm or ittiother^. tk<mgh

perhaps not iifecessary in ^m lm^f catwiot alwa^ys be

dtspetised with yonder. But the man who has not

grace to control his appetite should certainly avoid

the Gold Coast ; for in that thirsty land the tempta-

tions naturally are very great : and without the

restraining influences of wife, mother, or sister, a

man's life may become such as to cause those of his

old home to blush.

In addition to the precautionary suggestions may

I advise generous living, plenty of work—fiot to

tise txtmt of eixli^jstioia^^tid ffegtaJar exefcise as
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the means to be employed for the preservation of

health ? But your magnificent constitution, your

indomitable pluck, the exercise of your most prudent

judgment will not Insure al»tuM imjttlttflllgf (mm
the liiglii^ Sa|^o^ I give sii lasGOttat

*

' seasoaii^ ^-
1 The experience titien gameim^f be

of sgmee to otli^^* The: aitaefc^ wMeh was tihe

most persMent md pajflfol i^at t had, came

me during my fifth month of residence. It was on

a Sunday morning, the violent pains in my hmA and

back made me heartily wish that I had not to preach.

But it was not until some hours later, when my
worthy colleague suggested the advisability of taking

my temperature, that it was discovered that the

clinical tiiemiometer registered io2\ How much
highej* the^ tas^i^ture mt^t hmtm risen, or how
mti«ii timm M^mlt It Mm hem to \mm
.^^pte<i wiiii the ajta^ %m Im- Wt. IWs ttoe^

si^^tion it of txmst, tmpmdUt^ to

say. There is no lioiibt that it would have been a

much more serious mattet*. Of course the doeiof

Was suitttnoned. "Doctor not at home J" It was

quite a new experience for us. But we proved that

a little knowledge is noi necessarily " a dangerous

thing
!

" The first business was to secure the action

of the liver, which had become torpid, and at the

same time to open the pores of the skin—nature's

saiety-'^^s. Beit they were ^mf <^tifta^-Has

they alwaj^s a»e \tL sneh cases i aftd afthmig^ the

teiij|>€^ttxre of the bedroom was at 75**^
—

^it mm in
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aMy coldp In adiiMoMt ix> tim flanndi sleiapl»^^

there were tbinee blankets mSi a tv^ placed over lue,

and two hot-water bottles atmy feet, and then to sup-

plement the tumblers of exceedingly hot lime-juice,

my friend insisted on my taking the most vile drug

that man ever invented—Warburg's Fever Tincture.

All this was done to arrest the temperature, which

rose to 104'* before the doctor arrived. Mr. Hall had

the satisfaction of knowing that his methods were

perfectly in afc^^ ; and

Ibr this he tfeasiks the Didsbuiy College aut^iorities,

^wlmwms^^ ijie Wie*Jica| oMtr^ Ibr tlie Mfesfcn^y

sttttels^ Tii<>9e iafs wem 4ays0 kmm dios^ of

cjiiiftifiie. I i^idk litfee gmm hx five dap^

before the temperature was reduced to its ttormal

condition.

Native friends were very kind; some of them

insisted on taking nights on duty. I shall ever be

grateful for the kindness shown on that occasion.

Our worthy factotum was as gentle as a woman in

his movements. During the stages of convalescence

friends sent presents of fruits, and on the first

Sunday after recovery no fewer than sixteen visitors

<;aiM--4ftdud^sk^^s^ who came to wish me
^' very much good eveniiig !

Om reaiarfeaMe Jfeatom aiboffit a twalarisil fever k
the suddenness of a chaise ibr i!Sm Wter, <»r worse.

One day otie hmm that ^aiwi-so to m mmk of

fever ; the next day he is dea4 the next morfting
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buried. Or the man who was down with a dose

yesterday is attending to his pape^ |a h^mm
to-day, and expects td lie m Wm tmm^mw.
Or ag^^ ztk mm^ is put m totd a ir^sel in an

spparj^ttfy state ; it Ibared tha* he will

itJt liire to see Sierm Le^ne m ^tmd ^mxf :

but, to the surprise of every one but tlie invalid

—

and he has not bothered his head about such a

trifling matter—he does linger and live, and by the

time he gets to Liverpool he is quite himself again
;

and then comes the unkindest cut of all : What in

the world have you come home for ?
"

I have already mentioned, though in an un-

pa«loi5aJ% pne®F^ft^<^ xmrnm, the mam of

a coUestgue t# -^k&m I ow^ a delit of gratitude for

Idndness shcwiit la imn of stttiess* 1% IHtetid» t^e

Eevereisi S. CtMM and I have mm agfe©d Ifaat

never were two more liismtiiilai' la^ fe«Oi]ght

together. We differed in appearance ; tlxt lUitemte

natives, who did not take the pains to pronounce

our by-no-means-unpronounceable names, referred

to Mr. Hall as the military, and to me as the

medical, looking missionary. By the way, in those

days I was known as the little white man !
" See-

ing that I stand a shade over six feet in my stock-

ings, I ought to add that the diminutive term had

fjelefence purely to my relative importitttGe. Out—
I was going to say l^fw^ ta;Stes> tmt it wottlid te

more accurate to «ay eaf^iibraries differed. It was

always a very, great pleasijre to hear my friefld dis-
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cussing, witfe ^ MliiJr^ ^iWt^ ^«>fefe$

of cottntkss ?t.«liio3i^s from tie latees of Climicer, Hy
own scant lfeeica*y tastes were coiifme^ alnjost

closi^^di^ to Myw^^edares
tlial, M later times, my first requ^t, on recovering

from an attack of fever, was for m volume of Pope's

Theology, My friend had an easy, graceful flow of

speech ; mine was laboured and slow. Our methods

of work differed ; but then I soon found that I was

to learn much from one whom I regard as a model

organiser.

The duties assigned to Mr. Hall were the tem-

porary charge of the Cape Coast Church, which had

a thou^awi m^^rfberi^ while the ^emtend*
cStit tocfe a m^^^tm^^^ mst for six iiionth& T5m
work invobedr aissoiig other imties* the

attendaftee at tlie %m,^&id WM0^t%t where the

names on the Chm^ rc^I wtJt^ ta^^ffiilfy exanwned,

an^ a wikolesome sifting ensued. In addition, th©r#

was the oversight of the Sunday Schools, with pre-

paration classes for teachers, the charge of the

Bible Translation Committee, and the formation

of a Theological Class for our local preachers. The

Sunday School sorely needed attention. I have

clear recollections of the deplorable condition of

things which my friend discovered. There seemed

to haire been a tacit understanding, on the part

Sishokrs a^ni teac&em alike, that it was qtiite ^e
correct thing to t^ke a w&^^ holiday at the

gloniiig of the' y^, as will be leathered from Mn
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Hall's diary. " January 29, '88. , "Visited scBool for

first timpi The greatje^ cotjftssidn prevailsi only

one teaete wid -t^'eiity' eliifclren present at the

opening senrice; total nHttites|»resejat later, sset^ty^

seven; total names m tegikwt^t one htMadred and

tht%-two.^* Mr. Hall speedily set to work and

secured additional teachers, and Iramed rules for

the guidance of the school. In response to his

exertions, the regular attendance at the end of May
numbered four hundred, and the names of one

Aundred young people were enrolled as candidates

for "junior" Church membership. What a contrast

to the feeble spectacle at the beginning of the year!

From that time forward the school advanced by

leaps and bounds, and proved a stimulus to all

our schools la ^e torfet Mr^ HalFs perssxal

ibjaished tim meessary mmm for ih^ for-

ntaiSoii ©I a hnim^ library in connection wii^ the

sc^o*^, - But I am torry to hav^ to saf that the

enthusiasm of tb« readers was n&l maintained for a

great length of time.

Early in April it was found necessary to dispense

with the services of the superintendent of the

Anamabu Churches. Mr. Hall was appointed to

the charge. And so, in addition to taking over

his responsible duties, I was deprived of his com-

panionship. But as his new centre was only ten

miles from Cape Coast, we frequjeis% saw one

attjoth^r. His solitude^ however, was intensified

by the fact that ^ere were no Europeans residing
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at Anamabu. And the discomforts in his new home!

On referring to the diary, which has been placed at

my disposal, I find

—

The experience of April nth will live with me
as long as memory itself. The first serious journey,

with all the novelty of the travelling chair borne on

men's heads ; the bush and the forest ; the village,

with the stench from the fish ovens ; the sleeping

crocodile on the banks of the lagoon ; the dilapida-

tiOH cf ^ town ; the X]M stsliodi wl^ its

mm^ high #Qi^e mlmm the tooi staid km&
hem i the fesuse^4 ^ fotfegii ii^^^dahs ; women
smdkfaig ^lort<^ f^e% tihele oily^feia ioo«ied "Mi

'*The house has h^m deserted for some timfe j

the white ants have attacked the M^mtf and dry rot

has set in. When I put my foot upon the floor it

went below, as also did three of the legs of the chair

in which I attempted to sit. The roof served little

purpose but for the study of astronomy. The house

swarmed with mosquitos; and the 'kotokrodu,' in

legions, had taken up their abode in the missionary's

bed chamber. There were myriads of black ants

eo|i*eying mud itti^ wtlls to make themselves

a hmie in my rooittt. Oft Sweeping tlie fioor,

mmm of a j^cnk ^plaipi^ cfosS'-wis^ i removed

twa*fketlii§ of J^fiise, aad la so doil^ <i^fbed

sis^rai^ of Bee^te^ many of thean m big ats ittiniato

clock-weights* Tliere were rats galore, and one

snake* There was a vampire, which I succeeded
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in secuil»g4 it ttieasaires twelve in<jte % two I I

had been sent to a mifsion li0ti§^ but I found

something aiJl^fO^hing a MjEejiagerie.

" Night came on, but it was made hideous by the

unearthly yells of a pair ofjackals. Dropping upon

an old bed which had seen no linen for a long time,

I gathered the mosquito curtain around me, and

essayed to sleep. But I had made my calculations

without reckoning with the buzz of the mosquitos,

and the visils ©f the rats, I ha^ thought tto the

bipd wais for tt^ use ; but a mother of the rodent

t^je ipid. her family were th<^e to dispute the

pMt me. As, hows^er, ij%ht right

prevaflgci* Mf visitors toofe their r^irenge on my
unda-i^dthltgi and left by the morning IWfe but

buttons and, as the Irishman says, *a bundle of

holes stitched together."

"But with the opening day came officials and

members of the Church, with their presents of yams,

eggs, oranges, bananas, fowls, fish, etc. and in so

doing they gave to their missionary a right royal

African welcome ; and by their loyalty to the great

Head of the Church through many trying circum-

^tetneies, they greatly endeared thett«sdtyes^ t» me."

There wjere spedal matt^Js $ik<Mti^ ii^ Chiirc^

which rendered Mr. Hall's visi^ to €ap6 Cmm
partWarly weli^me to me. We dhall treat of one

such in our next chapti^: On the occasion of#iese

visits^ surprised our native friends by the novelty

of our recreation, which at times took the form of
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tree-felling and general horticultural pursuits. Our

worthy factotum protested that *'the natives would

not like to see " ms do that kind of work. I do not

think that manual labour was considered by them

to T^e iaii4igmfie<i eo^loym^ist hit I

migit w^mxm^ teach the young peo^ by

eKan3|)k liiat wiaimal labour is not iieeessatfil^

degfadiag* Oc^hmllf we moh ^x:ei*cise in a

walk along the Ashattti, or Elraina roaii, m itt a

paddle along the lagoon. Once we set out to ex-

plore the ruins of Fort Nassau, built by the Dutch in

1624, at Mouree, six miles to the east of Cape Coast.

The loose sand by the sea-shore proved rather

more fatiguing than we had imagined, and

accordingly we shortened our journey. We were

grimly compensated for our eight-mile walk by

finding two adult slcdletoQs, said to be iliiQ^se pf Fetish

priests, who- W^fe wstfally buried by the shore..

i^t i^»es^43ttr ii^^ the IDisfttt,

which h m odd lateriiiixtMrfe ^ i&teive tots and

houses tttore or1^ ol Ei^i^feaii st|ri4 111 tlmfmt

wtefe^ pooref classes Hye iite liomes are ttewlMy

huddled together ; and as the roofs are flat, and

the tlind walls have no lt«ie plaster, their general

appearance suggests a recent bombardment. The

two principal streets of Cape Coast are wide, with a

range of wild fig or umbrella trees planted on each

side. These afford shade, and at the same time

greatly improve the appearance of the thoroughfares.
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On the I St of June the Akassa came into port.

We were greatly surprised to receive a note from

Bryan Roe, who was on his way to Grand

Canary. We went aboard, and found that our friend

had been unconscious the previous ten days. It is

<iiffia»te feafe-iilii foe iiioj3&# r^leiicem
Coast mxk^ tert.imii smh a ^a ttias, M.e

itmsthEve had^n W^f^ m ire ;^«a^tties

follows :— I #m sending Eoe by the M^mA.
If he is better, and is able t^^ go on, cable * Gone/
If he is able to stay with you, say 'Better.' If yi^tt

are obliged to go to Sierra Leone with him, say

' Left.' Ifhe is dead, which God forbid, say ' Dead.'

Our friend was able to go on without me. One
sentence he uttered made an indelible impression

on our minds. It was, Nature sometimes allows a

good deal of slack rope in Africa, but it is hauled

ill sc^iterm Itfcr



CHAPTER IV

DEALS WITH THE DIFFICULTIES IN INTRODUCING CHRISTIAN IDEAS

RESPECTING MARRIAGE—REFLECTIONS CONCERNING THE CHAR-

Isf ik& earif^^t of om at Cape €mM
wembfdi^l km ^ faee wiA me <£tie^tmnst

iSMimMhB wkh wM^k ttiissionary km *tj 0mi-

I refer to our relation as a Glwipdi to tJie native

marriage laws. D|^^Sl^©ii at our annual Synods on

this question has occupied much time and thought.

But, as we have now arrived at a decision which is

likely to help us out of the difficulty, it may be of

interest to make more than a passing reference to

the subject.

It will easily be understood that, in a land where

polygamy ^ has been obsenr^ ffotai time imm^orial.

Christian marriage laws sometimes prove mo^t ffk-

^ I ought to remark that I by no means share the views of those

whd tefard polygaifity a# m *lmtj^mMe %am^ to the pi^gt^
Christianity. It is quite possible that our accessions to the Church

would be greatly increased if we admitted polygamists. But, on the

and chiefs who have to do violence to the tristes i?f tifieif pe^te in

complying with the laws of the Church.
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^oaj0i» ea^Mates forGlw«it iiitja&ei^^li^ AtiJie

same time |fc yM al^ h& ip*#^stood that pagan

Mgm t^espee^ttg i^ smMtf nf are

liafdiy in harmony with scriptural teaching on the

subject.

. Recommendations ancl legislation of the Synod

have been progressive. In 1875 it was decided

to " discountenance the payment of ' dowries ' after

pagan customs
;
extravagant expenditure in marriage

feasting and bridal attire ; or any practice or custom

inconsistent with the circumstances of the parties

and out of haimony with a true Christian spirit and

de^ortttiesi*^ It may, perhaps, sound strangle that

itosiid an obiectbn to the ^^^mtf^*yh^
the word; Is nsisfeading to Eng^i t^adersl The
custom i% I beiei^ siipf^ed to lia^^1*ee©h^

imk'^mm patrtehat ttes—from the tbaes v^hm
it was rtl^i^is^a^ to work a number of years to win a

bride, or to take costly presents to the lady and her

friends. And so it has come to pass that the bride-

groom has to pay an ounce or two of gold to the

family of the bride—the price varies according to

the social position of the respective parties—in

addition to presents of wearing apparel. The result

f^tlly is tiiaC the bnde hpmiasid;^ the word does

* On one occasion We wef^ sjfeated in the house of a catechist y^hen

a poor girl came to our host in tears, imploring him to inte^ceae Wifh

her friends on her behalf. It seems that she was hoping to be wed to

a Christian young man who was prepared to pay the ordinary^ dowry^

Ibxitm^^imA mm^ liwfli^mmmmftmg off^ feiendrMd

mlimated that she must go to the higher bidder*
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not sound pleasant, h%t we can use no other.

Ilideed^ one objection to the Christian rite of

marriage is that the property of the bridegroom,

who may be the head of an old and influential

family, thus passes from the family to one who
came into the domestic circle with hardly a rag or

stitch." How perfectly natural that native laws

in harmony with this custom should sanction the

dfeimssal ^jf the wife, on the ground, say, that she

was dfee^d awdt ^^figured or incapaMfe of p&c§oti^

ing her dtij^es Againi hm mmsmrj it was w
Msmmatmmm extravag^em hMd attire itiay fee

jtiilgeci hf the feet that m 0ccasi?»ts f&m^ men
in receipt of a stipend of ^^50 a year hs&^ a^etaally

fmhd—^there really is no other word^away as

much as £(^0 in purchaang a bridal trousseau in

England, 2 to say nothing of the settlement with the

family. No explanation, perhaps, is necessary re-

specting the Synod's disapproval of any practice

out of harmony with a true Christian spirit and

deportment.'*

In 1885 the Synod decided that "no member of

the Church should be allowed to marry a heathen

man or woman ; and no woman, being a member of

1 A professing Christian itiaii <>iice endeavoured to point out to me
the adyautage of taking a wife according to the laws the country-

It was suggested that an opportunity was thus afforded for asicerlaaii-

iftg if tile parties suited one another. Fancy taking a wife^ Bke %
sei^Hilg mac&ine, o« % luoiith's free trial

!

^ It lie a t^eviktiim toourtead^i^ t«>1mmii*t io^rfis^tke frfaj^s

imagiue that this is an EngM$h custom

!
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the Churchy $heAjbe Mk^sped to marry a mm who

slready h9M a ; hmh i^mm l)eaiig s«a?iftural

principle^.*' Fitrthejjj ** fto m^ti having more than

one wife i^binilfi be admi^teiti &s a tneitibar of our

Church, and that it should be left with the super-

intendent minister to decide whether, on an investi-

gation of the case, the wives of polygamists should

be received into Church fellowship." It will be

understood that, as the bride was not always con-

sulted in making the matrimonial arrangement,

special consideration was shown to such on their

application for Church membership. I remember an

instance where the marriage of a girl with a poly-

gatiious feing wa^ attanged by her friends. On
emtbraclng Christianity the wife, now grown to

womanhood> voluntaiity^ resolved to leave the kin^,

who demanded fmm h&c the^ mm of mon^ which

had been paid txy her friends. She had not where-

with to pay
;
accordingly, the handful of really poor

Chri^ans living in tJxe village raised the money

from among themselves and paid the debt.

The Synod of 1890 made the following recom-

mendations :—First, " that the perfect mutual agree-

ments of the parties proposing to marry should be

imperatively insisted on
;

" second, " that the consent

of the parents of both parties is highly desirab^

and ^bmld, if poss^Me* be obtainKsd ;** iMr^ " that

there ^oald be niy extraYagant ^e^nditutei A
breadi of this re^fulation should render the o3ending

parties amenable to discipline."

n 2
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The Synod of 1893 decided, after mpch earnest

thought, to insist o» the Christian rite of marriage.

During the years ih&t the whole question has

been under discussion we have, at the request of

our people, been in correspondence with the Govern-

ment, and have succeeded in lessening the difficulties

that have stood in the way of observing the Christian

rite. Hence the number of registrars has been

increased—it is no longer necessary for the ardent

lover to trudge a distanee of two Buiidi?eii ^tti^s to

get M§i ceitiioate ^ a great nttml^ef of our #|ip^§

idle ?e^|>©e^ve faiidSies have aoi; now to i^ttd a

ia jmm&^itg to and from the scene <^

sacred rite ; the registration fa^s t^ve been ' re-

du<^ed* Altc^etber the Governors, past and^i5esen$,;

have earned our gratitude for the patience with

which they have considered our applications. »

Although our Church has insisted on the obser-

vance of the Christian rite of marriage as a condition

of membership, consideration is shown to those who

are not at present prepared to take so great a step.

"In order to ease the situation members married

according to the native, law are permitted to be

reoe^ved m trM niemtesiii|i, on iStm distJn^t

.ijadetstandiftf l3iat they csi&ftol beyond the

. tfi^ stagpfe until they conform to ^e Christian
'

rise,"

An old gentleman came to our honse some six or

seven years ago to ask if we would arrange for the
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sdettinfeatiQist of Hie mrriage sariric© of bis si^

who was a clerk at a Goverament office sofne

tw^^iily^ miles ton Caf© Qoast. It was explaiae^

ijtt tte yomng maa cowM l^wffi life iis^oik

one particular day. We v&ef jgtaxlljt promised to

make the necessary arrangettteiitt*; Just as he was

leaving us the old gentleman volunteered the infor^

mation that he had looked out " a girl for his son.

The idea occurred to us that the expression could

not be taken too literally, inasmuch as the applicant

was stone blind ! The wonder to us has ever been

how he was able to judge of the qualities of the

bride-elect. -

Thursday is^ I Wifeve, considered tl$e lucky

day'* for the t^im^^^m ftigft^iges, I kaoi^r of

only one dtef>ar$ii^ frt«ai tia|e j siadly eiioi^^hi

\mM ^ m€ la^egfooaii. were held in

^!ie^ e^;eetti % a large circle j^ft^estn

an<i imtJfe fends, died within a year of the wedding

day.

Some of our happiest evenings in Africa have

been spent at the wedding feasts given 'by the

parents of the bride. Our hosts on these occasions

have been gentlemen of wealth, else we might have

wondered at the bountiful provision set before us.

Opinions respecting the character of the natives

vary aecoittpig to the eae^ci^ce or tmi^mmmsk of

those who %m tottght into ooniaci ii^th tiiein*

On oise hand there are those who indis-

criminately brand the negroes as the craftiest
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and the ba®est of beings m ^ §am of tiie earth

;

it is always safe to allow very g^iii|rQa$ discounts on

statements furnished by such travellers. On the

other hand there are those who place the greatest

confidence in the natives. I never bother about

my keys. I don't even know what money I have

about me. Leave all such matters with the * boy
'

" !

Such are the remarks one sometimes hears from the

Government officer or trader. I am bound to say

that such a manifes^^^ ^ confidence is

M0t Mad* Btmn0 as it f^ay appear, the

mlsilionarf tdiate wmt tad, apparently,

e©itoto^ €3cfefie*^e& Ife wmU ^^pfte pos-

sible, fcr by u mitmkm m%u^ ^Nt, to

lead oiie^ auditors to suppose tlmt m^M work was

accompanied by unparalleled success—but only one

who is lacking either in intelligenc^t m i^ principle

would give such a partial version of experience. On
the other hand, one might with equal truth unfold

such a tale of woe as would most certainly lead to

the inquiry, Does missionary work among a

people so depraved warrant the enormous outlay

of men and money ?
"—but such a revelation would

be given only by the shortsighted, or the snob.

The s^sst course le^ bejt^ett 0mmmimm^ We
ilwstiM be guilty of the gra/^^esl iijjti^^ not la^rety

to the swppoftem of nsfesioos, but to the natrs^ ^

thettis^^ if we %j3or©d tie weaknesses

and vices whii^ are so fl^aalfest m iie heaHen

woiici. But attheend of the recital of our g^omfest
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^xpigffefiieet Tsr© taust, if we are honest, utter words

full of hope ani i^WCOiiragement.

What is the raw material like ? It surely was an

altogether fanciful picture that described how

—

**The naked negro panting at the line,

Boasts of his golden sands and palmy wine,

Basks in the glare, or stems the tepid wave,

Aiid thanks the gods for all the good fliey gavc^*'

Here violent exertion and gratitude Me suggested ;

1mt W6 Iciofe ili vBki for tibegisi itt1^ m&m^ native*

Clean in their persons^lm$ idiitf& imkltSf'

Is thB 0^kmm gs^^ ^emceming the

€rdd Coast natives. Timf revel in thdr hmh hm
titeir homes or huts are often Pthy. The

jprofnsion of ill odours meeting one 0» entering their

huts, and the questionable messes served as food

and devoured with nasty fingers, are revolting to

our ideas of cleanliness. I am afraid, too, that we

must regard the race as indolent,^ the exceptions are

among those who have ambition to rise above their

surroundings. I have made use of a word which I

feel almost tempted to recall ; for, after all, one 4^s
iiot 0i &^ disMfeati^ to tmm^ lis3mmk

The softness d t^SMmt enarvat&ifJ^ ifesr

^eitats xmii are met in the fertile soil, U »o«ld

therefore be gratuitous to wotk. Their preference

^ On one occasion I catried a rather heavy gun-carriage wheel

from the front to the back of the house, in doing so I had to pass up

two flights of stepS;, altogether a distance of forty yards ; I then re-

quested a youngman to cai?ryit to 'the ftis^pG^df twelve

^rdSr He promp% cilled three youths to help him.
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for ease has become as much a part of themselves

as their physical features, and they are in con-

sequence as little blameworthy as is a tortoise for

its slowness. I think it is Dr. Parker who says that

when God cursed the ground for man's sake, and

thus made him seek his food by the sweat of . his

brow. He tea% smt a. Hiding in disguise* I

ii^ietily ^il^fSj^ ite s^itttmeijtt jbdfom I v^mt to

MAm^ hxt ii0w I am «K;l«je<J t^. #liik that the

happiness ^ the lAmt^^ WdM be in-

creased by prottlMsfed OdWt tm^ be obtained,

atwi yet ^ef s^ddtooi exert i3ieinai/ves %em^ ol

it. Forests, rich in possibilities, hem them 111 Oft all

sides ; here timber, oil, fibre, and rubber grow un-

cultiirated. But this soil, which might vie with the

whole world in its yield of dried fruits, is allowed to-

breed only miasma and death.

The power to initiate or originate is not largely

developed, and yet they possess much native cun-

ning. Their skill in adulteration is well known ; it

is possible that their forefathers acquired the art

froin Ewropeans, but certainly the pupil has learnt

to e:^el tie naastoa;^ In a3t biisiness transactEk»^

with Europeans tl^ Af^o it g^tiem^^ competent t»

ta^ke c^e 6f htedl Hiepmm to; imitate is most

mar^^loui^ A g(MwsMh will make? an exa^ w^f
of an ^lateat^y di^^nied piem of Eiamp^att

Jewellery. Work in leather, wood, stone^ ijfpn»,

copper and silver is astonishing to tl^se whp expect

to find in the native only unconth savagiary. But
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Silver Stool Knife Rest.

Ga Chief's Gold Breast Ornaments. \Toface page ^t,

(Originals seven inches in diameter. Intrinsic value, ^^50.)
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t^is gift is a great snare; iU^\M.^$iXmn might make

good workmen, but as a matter of fact it is allowed

to develop into fprgi^y ttr trickery which ends in the

gaol. To many the white man is the example, but

too often only the weaknesses are imitated.

It has been observed that their love for their

offspring and their profound respect and reverence

for the aged are marked traits in their character. This

is certainly the case, but we look in vain for " that

generous integrity of nature and honesty of dispo-

sition wkkh always asi^m *rtt^ gi^ness^ and is

^suia,% itconipanied ^ith «fldaante4 mxiXM^ md
resolution "—manliness. Gowafdice is cme of their

tmmt serlotis clefecjts* In warfare thi^ have h«!Gome

a byword aitio^ ^se who have commanded them ;

they are ever ready tO obtaiiim advantage over the

-weak* S&;vagery becomes manifest in their

outrages on their dead foes. Untruthfulness is

transmitted at birth; "they go astray as soon as

they are born, speaking lies." Their supreme con-

cern is in grovelling sycophancy. But does not this

carry back the mind to the dark passages in their

l|istory, by no means remote, when these poor

people were in the hatt4s Ojf fell tyrants, whose

aaujseinant: was murder^ whos^ toj^ WiT^t kniv^

or cltifji f Does not aP this rectiind us of Mood*

mmed of their his«3f^ wfeen their forefethers

ahjee!% ^frawled at the feet of some black Nero, on

wltC^ will or whim they were dependent for irecy

life, and, in mortal fear, sought to utter—true or
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^3$m^ k ttiatfiered mm whieb^words that would

fieiBe Mm ? D^m It not recall ik^ mmgs^ of a

IiorriMe ^y^sgm of uimetf^ "^^M^ mMM fma^
was carried on by civilised (?) white men as well as

black for hundreds of years ? Is it to be wondered

that untruthfulness has becojsi^ a national character-

istic ? Assuredly no ! Shame on us, ten thousand

times, if we regard these poor souls with anything

but the tenderest pity

!

We who have been enlightened and have the

influence of centuries of civilisation behind us, dare

i|ot T>e severe upon our less favoured fellows. The

msmd is, nofe ^al the <f the QtM (Ce^
have siittk m ^tm^ l^fet Ibltfe tM b^U ii^^m^Mihig

to them ^^fitch ism hf hisM of Ibe ^mm s?e%i<w

of the LoriJmm Chrf^
AmoiE^ tmr C^tid CJoasi peofle liiere are dis-

tinctions greater than ^ose which wealth can

create. We have the unsoph^icated bush man,

and the coast man ; the illiterate, and tUm scholar.

The difference between the bushman and the

coaster is almost as great as is the difference

between our own Hodge and the town dandy. The
bushman still retains ''the primeval simplicity of his

manners." He regards the white man as a living

wonder, rivalled only by the horse, each being

equally rax^^ He is most courtly in his welcoas^^

Hfe gaa^j simply a native di@^l|ke the McmMOi

toga, thrown over the l^ffc shouideri atidi hanging in

folds down to his knees> or rolled ronnd his waist
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During a heavy downpmiT of tsM Hie cl0& is care^

fully Ic^isie4^i]|i^a!«l tlm &mtm mdulges m ^ idlemm
shower bath. On smdk (Wjei^iotts^ W frfe»4

beiug over ajnveational, <saiei§ little whs^tor iJife%
leaf is wofift found his iwalst or is growing on a tree

miles away. He is convinced tJiat Mature's garb is

sufficient for Nature's gentlemen.

His town brother is poles removed from him. In

many instances he has, through the enterprise of the

merchant, and the encouragement of the Govern-

ment, adopted European dress : this touches what

to some is a sore spot. For my own part I am
supremely indflBferent in the matter of native dress,

provided that due regard is paii, tm 4mmcy. It

U tme 0m ihm^ is to ai? of ^^ateifjess la the

toga of the native 1 but it certainly was not de*

sigtt!^ with a -^^ew to ease ewtte when

perlbaiiing itieaamal labouf, It n equally tme that

educated natives, who avoid excesses in the matter

of style, find European clothing ia§ suitable as do

Europeans themselves. But there is great tendency

to carry the fashion to absurd lengths : the tall

silk hat, high collar, patent leather shoes, must be

as uncomfortable to the aristocrat, as the gorgeous

Christy-minstrel attire of the humbler classes is

grotesque. The coast gmtlemail usually requires

^Im servleei of a boy to tmrj even the stnalfest

pwtml i a great number <£ rei^inem denotes im-

^rtaiste*

Reference must be made to African royalty.
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Our ideas «f English royalty aeowiwt Ssr much mis-

iponception respecting African potentates. It will

prove a great shock to those who have spoken with

bated breath of West African princes to be told

that some of us have engaged gentlemen bearing

royal titles as bricklayers' labourers at wages of

ninepence a day.^ Much misconception concerning

English royalty is also observed among our Gold

CmM native^: It iw£s otjce reported at Gape Cmst
in perfectly gocxi th^ frtnm—^ istei

m Engiand, mm'mthe of callng m^'^^^^^
t0' Jistve % <km mik ^imm ^¥k^&tm. Bm, mfot^

hm0d^^^[m<jmmm Colony happeue^ 1^

teflthe Qus^il tliat Prince —— m.s "no gmAl'^

So the next time that gjm^&tmxi called at the

Queen's house^ her Majesty " shut the door in his

face!'*

. Other distinctions are the "illiterate" and the

scholar." The former needs no explanation;

but with regard to the latter it must be pointed out

that our friend does not necessarily come within the

category of divines and scientists of our own country.

The ^^ssllf^ir'* C^the Grd^ may have spent

01% sMflSisiettt li^^ sdj*>cl^46 taiffl^ Mm to^ie
IL lafespdt tett^ tet stillM is hmmu by lire

1 Once upon a time his Majesty of , followed by a small retinue,

called upon the missionary at Cape Coast. At the conclusion of the

inl€lMew Ms Majesty teg^ed for the stub uf s&cjk^^, to ettafele Mm
to drink the missionary's health in gin ; but as the latter had no faith

in "trade spirits," he regaled his visitors with a bottle of dried

cutrants.





{Tofe^^j^(tg^ 6t.

Gold Coast Matrons and Children.

"There is a pensiveijess on the face when not excited, often passing to a languor and listlessness, wMch might

•suggest Opfaression had wq jiot the conviction that they are resigned to their inferior position."
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**h.df " tile** ** Mf wife is hdf i

"

" Oh, kiieiedl What is the 5ifrei?6tiee fcetweea a
* woman ' and a * lady * ?^ " The * lady ' wears

a European dress, the ' woman ' only wears cloth I

"

" Ladies," at least when- in their advanced dress, do

not perform all the menial duties that their less

favoured sisters do. But generally speajcing the

gentler sex are industrious. Long before daybreak

they may be heard grinding corn or beating fufu, or

sweeping the hut or yard in order to be ready to go

to the farm to prepare produce, or to the market to

barter it; Very frequently they may be s^tt 'siMh.

fifty or sixty potmds isrd^hl dlof fUbber on th^ij*

heads^ and a babe op their tfucl^li^ uftoSizi^

l^laJnikgly ito t<^o. I hai?e*^n a womaai reMovJag

sacks of pailm laerK^s weigbi»g mm hundri^ md
forty potmds froin warehouse to sea-shore. It is

needless to sa;^ the ^oor soul required the assistance

of another woman and man to enable her to lift the

load to her head.

As a rule the women are cheerful and neigh-

bourly; although often painfully shy in the company of

white men, they are usually thoughtful and kind.

There is a pensiveness on the face when not excited,

often passing to a hm^mc ^4 DN^lii^^SQess, which

might suggest oppression had we not tibe ^nviction

ibm; they are resi||ije4 to their inferior posyon*

They are poss«^e^M igxcttaible diis|^ositions, and

are most demonstrative in affection and sorrow> and
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turbuleint in d!$^tit;e. iUlhdagii hit^m
gestutie, arepsttient in suifering, and hetofcally

struggle against disease.

Work in the day schools, which I had alnWJ$t

dreaded, became intensely fascinating. I must say

that I possessed at least one essential qualification

for this all-important work, and that was a very real

love for the young people ; and the love has been

reciprocated. I have to confess that there were

periods when it was impossible to avoid wounding

the susceptibilities of sbme of the adult members of

%h& <!jOmnitinity ; but my young friends, with wIlQM %

vrmmp0m^y brought Intt^i cdoi^tcii^iiav^ quc^oned

my attaito^^t to them.

What a motley mm-prnf^ iim had ia the s^qoI .t^

gjr^ttest ymmtf tti dress as wdl as in tbe stature

of the scholars. Very often the lites consisted

merely of a strip of Manch^ter cotton tied round

the waist ; and, by the way, this suit of clothes did

duty on Sundays as well as during the week, by

night as well as by day. In some instances jacket

and trousers of blue winsey or bed-ticking made up

a suit ; others, again, had complete suits, all but

shoes and socks. A sharp little fellow standing four

feet high would be found by the side of a young

man who bore signs cf a moustache. You an

infant f'*^ exclarmed m inspector to t^e liaiiter.

" Why, you ought to be nmrried / " Th©fe niras one

very noticeable defect in our s^ooli mA ths^ mm
tlie lamentable disproportion in the attendance of
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the girls^ Vtty earff it istm ttoti^ #KEt #^t©m&

which mm& hereajftef.

I made it a point of my duty to conduct a weieifely

examination in the senior classes* I fmwidj m my
predecessor had found, that there was a great ten-

dency to learn to pronounce English words—in some

instances with absurdly amusing results—^without

any thought of comprehending the meaning. There

were also the daily lessons in Scripture. It was

also found necessary to instil lessons on the value of

tiijae, mad ImMU of piinctijallty : this is a heaft-adhing

Siibject* "TOife smxm of my young friends it was

itt iJie woti4 who Charge ^ jnlsstoaafy vMa the

responsibility of developing rogujgs and swindlers ifl

West Africa. Why, in the name of Consistency,

these dear good people do not charge the Sheffield

cutlers with the responsibility of the human sacrifices

at Kumasi because a Sheffield blade was found

there altogether passes my comprehension. I am
quite prepared to admit that the educated liar can

carry out his schemes much more successfully than

can the bushmafi.^ Yotif cockney sharper is a rtaueli

1 Even in England "a limited education has a 1:ei?tdaicy to ^jct^a^e

crimes involving cupidity and corruption ; fer aii iiiip^ifectljr educated

man, dishonestly inclined, is by his training afforded assistance in pre-

paring and carrying out his fraudulent schemes, whether alone or in

conspiracy^itt otliafSya^ U tm^^lks Ms giiilt aiid ayoidfeg de-

tection. Myobseifvation feads me to the faeli^ that conaparatively few
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smarter man than is the rural tfiiei He toJbid

his wits sharpened* But do tae* say that residence

in London necessarily makes a man a thief. Your

unsophisticated bushman does not make the attempts

on your property that his town brother does, simply

because he is afraid that something very dreadful

will be the consequence, for in awe he regards you

as a great white Fetish. But upon this subject I will

now only aii that every pupil in cm* sch^oel very

quickly learnt #yat I mm iar iftofls €0dcePBe4 Jfliat

he ^ottld learn to &^mk thm trwll^ ke^ Jils

hands from picking ajtii steaUng^^* tliaii that ^ be

^c»ild mmlm a sehdla^f^

In my edii^tioad work I had the intajaaljle

assistant ol a most devoted band of teachers, who

were nsast painstaking with their work. One of

them was in the habit of using grandiloquent lan-

guage—this is a temptation to which so many of

our educated young men at the Coast yield ; but

when I suggested that the sentence has

applied himself most assiduously to his scholastic

duties/' might be rendered in simpler English, the

hint was taken, and 1 liad no furl^ier occasion to

draw attention to high-iawft style.

persons are convicted of crimes of this description, but that many who

^have committed such crimes have managed to avoid detection by

'r€^0^ of the assl^^ce £h^ir ahlis^ education has remised to theiv

cunning devices. Of course I cannot vouch for the correctness of my
views ; of necessity they are almost entirely speculative." Mr. Justice

Hawkins' reply to the New York Pr<?rAfo question^ **Does not

education increase crime?"
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Among the earliest memofials laid before me was

?L reqin^tW support a petititjii % thie tesicfeets to

the l<*Ei4 eQiiitoitt^ foftMi h^i^esam 0( saii^

vf^re, Itide^ twetx^eUf smsSi*^ t }md fmud iiiat

it was a general rule oil the ^ffettt of BiJtfopeans

for pers^af servant^ t?^ .#eqw^ all iQcresEse 011

aceoimt of "the hardness 6£ the times^" But

the request of the staff was certainly mc^t reason-

able. The pay-sheet of that time is one of the

greatest curiosities in my collection. We honour

the Mission Staff generally for the sacrifice they

make in serving the cause they have at heart.

But, really, that paysheet ! I think I will not

introluce it.

Oi^of tfae llftleli^ows attending oiij* school found

a partietdstfly Wiorm piace In* my heart. It was said

that he had ttekher father nor mother* hence he

was at once at^hed to our housdbc^d* I had

ch(Jj;^Jt of one day bdnging him to Engtod j but

subsequent experience confirmed the report of our

faithful cook to the effect that " Dis boy, he get

'strong ears' dis time. He no speak fo' boys at

school. He no wash plate
!

" On reflection I

concluded that a trip to England might prove

mistaken kindness.

Here I must record the greatest misfortune I have

experienced in Africa, namely, my ss^t knowledge

ofthe ^emaetilsaf. At Ca^ Coast, where English

is m miick spoken^ one does not realise liie need of

a knowledge of Fantl Our catechists have a fair

F
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knowledge of English ;
^ our teachers are still more

advanced ; while our ministers, with one or two ex-

ceptions, have a perfect knowledge—at least, for all

practical purposes. And so I imagined that there

momM hm m need for mm to apply myself the

ilttiiy* fee^s% I kaesr 4o w^lAat^^airemge
leiigpt^i&f service ^ my pm^im^^ iad been so

nimr% tto 1 lb$r^ tiiat ^tiBjeuec^sary for siich

^14% <^otili iH fee spaatetl* B»t liwe^ild mt^nif
C0j3p^^e»d iie5^^ oliii^s ;

not, perhaps, so mmh
for the pn^^rne of preaching—although if that state

of proficiency could be attained it would be an un-

speakable advantage—but in order to assist in com-

prehending the native mind and mode of reasoning.

For, as the late Professor Drummond has said : I

often wished I could get inside an African for an

afternoon, and just see how he looked at things ; for

I am sure our worlds are as different as the colour

of our skwis/-

IsaM a iSiM© class m, $m&&f s^^tmmm at

thife Mfedou lioiK^ i)uriag ise study of the

Efttstle to i^J%3ie^atts i»e imdm ittterestit^ <iis-

©4^0B re^^tait cttstoitta ^t^^ert^t^ wm
drawn to exiicwiatiofl to hu^baaids reispecllBg^ the

treatment cf tiieir wives, and it was unmistakably

evident that some of the members felt that St. Paul

^ We w^e once expressing to a German missionary our regiret tlmt

our numberless duties prevented our giving attention to the study of

the vernacular when our friend exclaimed, " And what need have you

English to learn a fta?eipi language, when you make evety nation

under the sun lea^n yours ?
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was lavish in his gallantry. ''But, sir/' said one,

a Mandingo woman will not believe that her

husband loves her unless he flogs her occasionally !

"

It was pointed out that it was not ours to discuss

eltlier Itodingo, of fatiti or English cwsioms

;

04im was m se&that m observed Apost#g wadi-

ing, of regai^lii^ tht wilie m mu flesh.

West AMcan) oit^ r^wKfttate^ with a member of

hisHo^ Iwf l^vin^ dha^ed his wife. The instant

retort was, " Do not I read that ' whom the Lord

loveth He chasteneth,' and do not I love my wife

A reference to my diary and letters reminds me
that the initiation into the arts and mysteries of

housekeeping at this period afforded considerable

variety. New dusters and lamp-cloths were on one

Occasion needed, and were accordingly supplied.

Shor% afterwards somwJs of an ^^imm^$m mam
Imsm 0m l|l^&e% witeu it was discov^te^ llxat the

&mhW afliowe<J a ftiidi^clotit m too tiear

^Sm fire, wlasereMfon i§e steward's soifed latnp-

dbtb was cbmanded as a substitiit»j fifotti

which it will be infern^i tlml #e rtwfesionary must

not be too inquisitive cojttcerning the cuisine. There

was a little difficulty in understanding the English

as it was spoken at our house. My colleague's re-

tainer was sent to me on one occasion for the loan

of a "crecktill commonplay on Samuel.*' After a

little thought I handed him the desired Critical

Commentary,
jr 2



CHAPTER V

GIVES AN ACCOUNT OF A JOURNEY INTO THE "BUSH," WITH
GLIMPSES OF FOREST SCENERY^ AND AN INTRODUCTION TO THE
RURAt TIMBERS m ^HE tHtmCH

At the end of October my colleague arrived from a

tour of his huge circuit. As he had been unwell

for some days he suggested that I should try the

novelty of bush-travel/' and at the same time

supply his lack of service. I hesitated for a time,

bat feave dnm hem verjf tlia»kiil §m tfeai d^etf-

tmMf of seeing our mtmmi -wm^ j it mm mm.
bmeficml to mt^ Af each Jouniay was#W
a veff mm «ot ttiare than ten ffiftes, $mr

for boxes contamitig pfi«rMo»s^ coi^Hg ^le^fs,

and dothiiig* It may be ittentiouad that the wages

of these flaeit are at the rate of one shilling a day^

with threepence each for subsistence*^^

On the 2nd of November at 6 a.m. we set off.

Our destination for that day was Anamabu. We
1 It will be understood thaimwc^ %twm0 faill^ltys, and no horses,

bullocks nor mules, we havie to #ii)b|ttft oiijrsait^ to the humiliating

process of being borne about the ciomktxfm a haOTUock on thj^ lieads

or shoulders of four men.
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did not travel at express speedy for the ten miles

occupied exactly four hours, but then there were

one or two short halts by the way. The recumbent

position in the hammock naturally induces sleep

—

the jolting jog-trot of the carriers notwithstanding.

In ym^ km^xm^on you may be anywhere, ttm^^

ling at a fearful speed. But you haye a tttcle

awakeaiiig^--a ^dtiii ioll-'S^^ aad ycm feear th^

mme of the toll sm%'^ Dis hill be bo good,

^M-' whicli^ h^tig Iftterpreted, mmmp ^^ Get <m
and walk!" At other times the ground is level,

the road wide, a little way ahead is a densely-

packed bush market." There are a thousand of

the gentler sex engaged in the exchange of plan-

tain, peppers, palm wine, kassava, and other pro-

ducts too numerous to mention. The noise and

chatter are beyond description ! But it is a supreme

moment in the history of the hammock men. With

a sonn^ ^mt ttiay b^ described as a mighty wai>

whmp^ ifc^f -m^i$ w|> fbr a tmf '<^:oats, sheep,

p%a, lb?wl% jittatoittites scatter tft all direetiom The
kttef; ^^a?jr loirety^s df te^tl^ 'mA im0i heartily

over tibe teiap^faary panic.

The Fort at Anamabu is famous as tiavteg mt-

neised the first visit of the Ashanti army to a cost&t

town. This was in 1807, when the king in person

led twenty thousand warriors to battle. The Fort

was bravely defended by a handful of English and

native officers and men from the attacks of Sai

Tootoo Quamina. His Majesty declared that he
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had ottfy €(Miie to tiie Coasi to Imk ft* a i*ta*pmy

cHef, who had &M&^ iajurf to iftsult by Wlii:^

mmm of his, the kiijg'Sj lai^sengers. It was felt,

however, that if the experiment with the walls of

Anamabu had succeeded from a MSBtMy standpoint,

Sai Tootoo Quamina might have gone to look for

some one else at the Capital—Cape Coast Castle.

The Governor at the latter place had so much re-

spect for Ashanti that he set to work and secured

the person of the runaway chief, who had fled to

the town for protection, and handed him over to

Sai Tjootoo Quamitta to bie hacked in pieefe^ As
ilm Asfmntm were unpopular with Him Faatis gene*

rally* ihe nasiv^ of AnsM^na&u %^ ^spoim^ the

cause isf the i^gMve dMef | biJtwhen ^mtptrnw^
by the swpanor Ibteee^ ^U, and courage of Ashanti

they fied, some to their fishing canoes and others^

about i^|0O> to the Fort^ As the si^e continued

and as numb^ ofthe natives were dying, the Cape

Coast Governor yielded to the demands of Sai

Tootoo, and handed half of the refugees over to

his Majesty, who immediately sold them into

slavery.^ The other half were claimed by the

Governor and his colleagues, and also sold ! Happily

^ In the p^ilmy days of the slave trade it was not an unusual sight

to see beltween twenty and thirty ships of sail, of dHfeiiBlit tiatiOhs,

waiting at Anamabu for consignments of slaves ; though permitted by

law to carry only five hundred on a voyage, sometimes as many as seven

hundred would b^ closely |iicked 'iitito a sMj? 5 they 'W^t6 b^itdi^d in

order to ensure identity. Gold coast slaves realised better prices than,

did those from other parts of the coast ; many committed suicide by

drowning, others by deliberate starvation..
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there was at least one humane Englishman in the

Colony at the time. Mr. John Swanzy, the Governor

of Accra, hearing of the truculent conduct of his

fellow-countrymen at Cape Coast, rose from his

®icfe bed wd took 'km^ fer the Capital and poured

ottt vials of mmh V£^ti thfe council, with thie mntt
that the unhappy slaves had »ot actually left

the roadstead for theWmt ludim were peifmltted

to retufta to ihdt town. The effort co^ tlie -teave

man his life. He returned to Accra, and died

shortly afterwaj^.

But to return to our journey. My work really

began at Mankessim, which I reached in the after-

noon of the second day. As we regard it our duty

to teach our people to " honour the king," I called

upon his Majesty of Mankessim. From him I

gathered traditionary information respecting the

history of his people*^ I tMisk I may venture to

te|feat it* fof it was ^etj in the presence dT^
ptm^i irfficers lof state, mA was cottfiraied by

suiidfy grunts of^M?o^m aJl si4es; ** Mankessim

is the (Mm ¥m^ klngdont. When the Fantis

came from TafeyiniM^ they halted in that neighbour-

hood pte^ratory to branching out in various

directions and forming minor kingdoms. The
great yearly council, however, was held at Mankessim,

whose king naturally presided. At these gather-

ings matters affecting the whole Fanti community

were considered. Criminals under sentence of

death were taken to the old capital, and were
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executed by $pear, m .feiife, m gun- Occasionally

victims for sacrifice were buried alive. When the

Fantis paid their visit to the place they acknowledged

as their chief idol one which was known as Nanaam."

It was interesting to note what the stately old king

Kweku Mbill said concerning the superstition of

his ancestors, and his thankfulness that the Gospel

light was peaeti^ng the dark places of bisMagdom.

IThe king's sittrer-h«aded Bci^^ toe tJie ^low
inscription

—

"DOOR BENBrnECTEUR GENERAAL

-tmmRT AAN Al»REDlIi0m l^RAfK>
mi* FANTUM AD 170I.*'

Sunday was a busy dajr ; Divine Service at 8

o'clock, Sunday School at ii,30. The latter part of

the school hour was devoted to theological questions

and answers ; but the usual order of things was

reversed. One and another of the adult scholars

put interesting questions to the missionary, which

led to profitable conversation. At the afternooft

service the Sajfcf^yBtiefit of Baptism wm adttriflf^eereii

to a young man who expt^i^ed an intelligent belief

ill the j^rticles 6f tfefe Christian Ml^ mi. afe to

tw& m§ams. The king attended service m mr
liiapel, and ac^mpanted m to a ni!^%
In the open mr. 1 observed that my faithful cook

took a seat anetong^tthe aristoc3cae|^ ofthe place. At

the eirening semce the Sacrament of the Lord's

Supper WRs adniinistered.
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Before we left Mankeasim ouf p^&ph todtight

presgfliji^ mmgm^ pm$ §&mk. His Majesty

sent a HiigJy pr^aalfc sliape^ <tf a ffiagnificeitt

mm ; and I was also made the happy possessor of a

famous bush hat.

As I have already stated my belief that Fetishism

is disappearing, I feel that I must here make mention

of the marvellous victory of Christianity over the

pagan religion in Mankessim. Just as the kingdom

is the oldest in the Fanti country, so the Fetish

priests regarded Mankessim as the headquarters of

their piMPer; Fifty years ago five priests ministered

at the altars # the great Feitsh. It H^mld be

weamottie Tto Mkm t3be^ trickstei® thrm^h aJIfheir

chicmeafy ao4 p^^ty with wlleh they 4tiped

their p€x)|^e^ Hot ««% wtm fcoavett® to GJiris-

iJtftity led to understand the nature of the irti*

l^ostures, but heathen chiefs e^fjressed their dfepiSt

at the deception. While hiSt was reigning supreme

at the orgies, human victims were offered in sacrifice.

And when, at length, the strong arm of the Govern-

ment intervened to put a stop to bloodshed, the

priests arranged for crowds of their followers to

surround the groves, and by their unearthly yells to

xkown ite ii^reai»$ of lie vfetiifts of superstiiQU.

Truly a wca^k o^gmce was needed to eaaMe the first

Christian discipfes I© cotii^ert those bkwdy groves

iiito a farai, and to bxiild a chttreh near the old

Fetish house now in ruins. To God be all the

praise

!
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Next morning, November 5th, we were early

astir, and left for Abassa. In crossing over a river

I was greatly pleased to learn that practicai con-

mdemMm h shmm %& Chm^m ittisskifiStfles by the

heathen vrho derive a part of their incoine from the

toll le\?^ied at the ferry, A sum of threepence iS

collected fkcm mdi passenger cmm^isd it lie

canoe. It is generally understood that the stittis

thus collected are periodically divided between the

king, the inhabitants of the neighbouring town, and

the ferryman. I have seen Mr. Bushman endea-

vour, but without success, to elude the vigilant eye

of the collector, and I have also seen those who did

not choose to pay swim the river ; but I have never

seen the ferryman who demanded toll of the mis-

fflbj^aary. ThfeM as ^iXJnaSiM^ parliciilarff whett

are also altered m 1km pimsg^ This genei^wat

re^dgrtlto ot^m m all ^i«ts^ th& CcAm^ Of
ctermrse l3iei^ is llie Jnaritetble "^ dasfe^ : hut jt^m

mmrsLge nsSm mmSM ateo^ ralte 4h ihm
forgo the pleasure of receiving that Love for

" dash seems to be bred in the bone.

At Abassa I had the pleasure of meeting a

catechist with a face as black as coal, but with a

heart as free from guile as that of any man—black

or white—that I have met in Africa. My good

friend was " passing rich on £20 a year." I sup-

pose he was the only scholar " in that town, but

he wielded a mighty influence upon iJl with whom
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he c?ime into contact. He was the friend and

counsellor of kings and chiefs, and was held in the

highest esteem among all men in the villages for

many miles round. To such as he, representatives

of all ranks of society come to have their domestic,

social, and political grievances adjusted. How
beautiful in its simplicity is the following extract

lironi Ms ^*iii&mte book, I tmf paifmiifeetJ^

cally reM^RKkj was t&imnlf not wtitteti lor my
iftibi^nattott, but wa% Afe my suggesiia% ^mf mdify
fflaced at my disj^sal* Briisinesis oF kmi i^tmch-

ers* «ie€?iiiflgJ* (i) I pit imhm^ the mm^mg if

any of iis know something against his netghbotir

an b^hE^f t^f his preaching, his m^ffsl ^bSisacter, or

anything against Christianity^ fi^ must put out the

said man : if nothing, lift up your hands. We all

lift up our hands, as we know nothing against any

of us." (2) Theological exercises.*' I have

hinted that the catechist was the only scholar in the

place : so that it becomes part of his duty to instruct

the less favoured local preachers in order that they

may preacti 4m others. 1 have elsewhere ^ed
that aU natives am Wte^edl tmimlt&mlf

reteRtrve memories :^ hmc^ #ie theological exer-

cises*

to their loved teadier as, with the aid of a six-

i 1 &v€ be^ atnaasad at tM ease with which a native tepr«)iaces

sermons and addresses ; and yet such feats should surprise no one, for,

in the absence of writing materials, the diary, the account book, the

family wiU have been recarded in the mmximy^ whtch has thus had
endless exeteise.
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pewijr'^fpen lamp^ lie reads m& tmxMtm a

p^sage of or tinfblds wh^t h to lltein

soaie new attd iitiportant trutii. Attention is also

given to Methodist doctt^iije. We have seen ^ibove

what care is taken to guard against heterodox teach-

ing, (3)
" I suggest to the meeting how we shall

manage for the reviving of our three stations,

proposes that we visit the sick and weak mem-
bers once a Sunday from house to house. I also

propose to make three band meetings and vangelize.

The meeting agree to the proposal." Subsequent

paragraphs inform us that on a given Sunday a

series meetings weire Ixeid. They began- im the

dewy mom at 4 ctyocfc, aiid m&m csiiianiied llE

cl«%fmm^ I I o'^du i^tdts: of tSii^e special

tm^w^ Ibrt^ the gmiltSK^ our humble

Mends. ^The whdte congr^^ion dl^issed on

the next day after morning prayer with comfortable

address of departure, St Mark v. 19, b^ mysdif/^

But business relating to the material building was

attended to. suggest to the meeting to set a

time to cut the thatches for the roofing of the

chapel . . • . we also consider the moneys collected

for the chapel, and we found £y 45. : it is with

and some is with , which she promised to

produce the papers to see the accounts on to-morrow,

to see so much is with her**^

this place we had a laige congregaition^ Qm
mmi^Mfhkt^ui^ Mohammediyis as well as pagans,

ily faithful ccNEjk informed me that —^— had in-
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tetpreted berry iiicelyv" "Pb, indeed! what did

he say?" " De same as you did, sah!" **Well,

what did I say ? " Then the cook's mouth

Opened, as some would say, from ear to ear, as

he grinned and confessed that he had quite for-

gotten. Evidently he thought I was too par-

ticular.

How the heart ached at liie thought of the low

moral ^fefeii^Jltjd di th^m wei% emerging from

IteatEefi^JStti I Bat ttm tlig gfeat;^ »iissio»^ timt

the woiiii Mm &mt mmt i^altogt ^^^'^ ^ f^^e
infiitt^iy supejrior iiiteUectiaallf tcr tile i^iMScatti had

fer mm^ tryJiif e^perfeiie^^ We mad thi:t he

found it necessairy to exhort the ''fellow-citizens

with the sainte aad of the household of God " to

"put away lying and stealing." There were mem-
bers of other Churches whose shameful conduct

greatly distressed St. Paul. The Apostle's ex-

perience teaches us to exercise more patience

towards those who, deeply sunk in sin, have but an

imperfect knowledge of '' the first principles of the

doctrine of Chtist.*^

wh0 hact imkm ^ MtxmM a secood irife m the

gawindl that Ms first wife bad becoiiiie disigiiml by

diseaaie^ a^i^^^^^ was useless in attendit^g to

her household duties. The of the offender was,

that as he had paid a sum of money and gifts to the

parents and friends of the wife, he was perfectly

justified in doing what he liked with his own.
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IiB^ixei^s s&mewtmt mmim t© iMs m^t be given

to shmr that our inetliods must he on the principle

of "line mpon line , . . r precept upon pt&nej^t.^'

A stmsmim amusing case came under notice. Ji

male member of the Gbucch isas eng^ed witfe bis

brethren in re-roofir^ the chapel. His m{% w'itih

Giket ladies, had " gone to bush/' ,tO cut grass to

serve as thatch. It seems that the good lady tarried

longer than was absolutely necessary, for her

husband went in search of her, and found her

gossiping with a sister who had brought trouble

into the otherwise peaceful domestic circle through

her love for tattle. The lord and master was en-

raged, and $he gossip all the way back to

the iha^ds ^lich to the ainu^ment> it was said,

of the heathen. The ag^peved slater chaiged the

c^ender at theeedt^asttcal court, SEtnd he was a&hed

toapolog^ This he refused to 4o* The members
of the court then called in councillors from adj€>in-

ing villages, when the extraordinary decision was

arrived at, that the brother should not only apolo-

gise but pay a shilling to the offended sister ! As
he continued refractory, I was asked to uphold the

decision of the court. Of course I explained that

that was not in my power ; but I succeeded in

inducing the brother to express regret for having

brought ridicule upon the woman and upon his

religion. At the suggestion of l3ie thoughftul

t^diist It was d^ded tlj^t as m imHic scandal

had been creaafeedy the mptm^m «f regret shouM
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be proclaimed in the chapel on the following Sunday

morning.

On the morning of my departure from the town

I isJleim tiie ciiidr to thank him for pi^tisal help

in fMJmtdyii^ the chapel- Wmk of kiad

frequentjy mdertakeii by heaiietts a« %ell ^$ CWs-
tians. I dbo ^fe^ed thm mm to exercise

gjceafter lffl#uei^ Iti keci^lag M$ tmvfy he^hen

subjects from molesting the Christians and interrupt-

ing their services. The chief complained that

the influence and authority of chiefs had been

considerably weakened by the Government. I

admitted that that was so, but pointed out

that the Government was at all times pre-

pared to support chiefs in their attempt to keep

order, and I further hinted that incapable chiefs

m&m !$omttmm Mm&i^d to» their erfi®d po^-

Tim JcMirB^to <jf0m^mmL was i^mi^m&i on

foot, ior ih^ ^pii Was decjded% tm imtmn to

adoiit 0f the i>«ssafe of the h^iiHafiOid£. S^r^etied

from the sun by th^ hwh and giant trees,

how indescribably grand w£is fliat walk** In the

forest at daybreak one becomes conscious of the

almost simultaneous awakening of nature ; in a few

moments everything seems instinct with life and

vigour. One feels that before any adequate con-

ception of the grandeur of African scenery can be

conveyed, new wotds md SiBiies must be added

to the language, mi liew cotopti to the palette.
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It is not SO much a differettce In degree m ifl feitt4

The feeling is that ** no words can work tip tM
fancy/' and that typographical attempts to move the

imagination will be of no use/' It is not so much

that the scene is sublime or charming, as grand and

majestic. The feelings produced are not rapturous or

ecstatic, but rather those of awe and dread. Towering

above trees whose form would grace an English

forest, wefe tli« statfefy trees <!aiin«*e^^ and

hij|her siitt ^me tmm its^^ And taMise-

surfece of an ocean iof * ^ t ^ a v^t of

set between earth and heaven." Below is a tangled

mass of vegetable life strij^gling for existence and

supremacy, yet rising siiperiiQr to a dense under-

growth. Here mangrove and cactus, reed and

sedge, thorn and briar, huddled together in the

wildest [profusion, and flourished above mud and

water; while^ ''matted and tangled creepers hung in

heavy festoons from the lofty branches, and clung to

the dense undergrowth beneath." The sun was

Ibeating witli mII kk fyrf mfxm^^& above, hit mt
kA0 Ibe Itmxt <rf<lia| fereslj a© fierce ray penetrated

that r^<sn. Vasl BSjjRilje^^ of gaudy buijaarffe

spsttig ftotti 1^ tm^. Blrds^ ofev^ e^ncrfi^^^blfe

pktna|e disforted fi^eai^lT^^ m qmst of their eariy

meal The ibrest seemed fiitt of Ife ; Jininef^
and varied were the sounds, colours, and motions

^ MaJ^r W. Slider's AM^
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of ihB indescribable insects, birds, and beasts that

Inhabited thiii r€|[ic)ii«

I do not knovr tfeat I tteed ire|>eat the progr^flttme

of the several days' experience. The^ object of my
vimi, was to strengthen the ^nds of the €ate#to,
to endea^W totitterwords of ixitaisel, of encontage-

inent or t^rqioi^ as circumstances required,, to our

congregations ; to administer the Sacraments, and

to investigate cases of discipline. Occasionally it

was necessary to appear exceedingly stern in re-

proving cant, hypocrisy, and notorious sin. But one

was always prepared to make allowances for sur-

roundings, and one never really felt quite all that

one's n;ianner ni%^t htave hi^&ated.

^he aaissionary cB^taitiJy hm hiis lanes el^ depres-

sion* b^h when travelluig In th& interior as welK ajs

when on the seidb^d* Bnttftere are correspondliiig

compensations. My fmmd. Hall is^tes i^e follow-

ing, as havii^ occurred In the neighbourhood of

Gyirankuma. " A woman, old and diseased* told

us, with tears, how through the abandonment 1^
her husband, who had taken younger women as

wives, she was on the point of committing suicide,

for the purpose of bringing punishment upon him,

when she was attracted by the singing band and

was influenced to join the Christian people. Shortly

afterwards she was sconverted j sfee then
^
asked her

new friend to help her witii her prayers for the

conversion of her husband. United prayers resultjed

in reunited lives ; husband and wife wcsre- sg$in

6
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h^py m Hie i&m0mm mm§ms Tim mmmii

easily understood that education makes little head-

way in the interior schools. Indeed, the '* Bush^^

natives have entertained decided objections to day-

schools, on the ground that their youths, when
educated, leave for the Coast towns, and take situ-

ations in the Government and Mercantile Services.

Special attention has therefore been given by the

native ministers to industrial training, such as plan-

latieii work, with encouraging results. One youth,

while passing through a truly rural school attempted

to improve $&m lines mkMh ikt^ famfllar to iftost of

us, aiid ffoduced the foilowlttg

I am chief of any I can see,

My ^ite tiiete k no mie to correct,

From the middle all round to the ocean

I am chief of the cock and the goat

;

Oft ^oHttiiie <de^tli) wh^d are thy health

Yon sages have seen in your face ?

Better dwell in the centre of colds

Thm 3eei]pi & tUh restless tend,^

In the course of my journey I had the pleasure of

meeting the Reverend J. O. Hammond, Mr. Hall's

native colleague. This ministers love for work

is proverbial, and he is famous in the district for

neatness in keeping his circuit accounts. I venture

to mp^&t th^ pLntmhits of am imi4mt brought to

our m^m fe^ the tvaSm liiittister ^mm iMs iiiia

A man, who had beeft prQiaineat member of
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oar dlttjch in the neighbourfeooi Salt Pond,

relapsed into Mol^«ni]|e^f]cli^> He tiieft betame

a vigorous opponent of 0«jp ixf&ckt ev^en to ih^ length

of holding o^ett-^ ^etli^^ lii or^r t© ^itaek our

Missiottj audi tso induce omt pm]^^ to etnbf^^

Islam. While lying on his (Jeath-hed he soon

became filled with remorse, on account of bis

backsliding. "My Fife, children and I have

resolved to become Christians, I beg you to give us

back our names," in other words, that their names

might be re-entered on our Church Roll. " Why,"
replied the minister, "there is but one God, who is

the God of Mohammedans and Christians alike.

Why leave the crescent for the cross ? " " Ah,"

said th@ ina% ** I ha^v^ jknowii what it is to be a,

Chi^^DE. I once Mt ho|>e$ and joys of the

Ch^tlaij Mik> mj haud^Ming I hmn hsd no
peace of iisoiiscieaeei^ Xkim I could be %ppy
wilhoai A pentif, but I hstve ga&ie4 noi^jSng

desertion to Islam, bat doubt of heaven and

fear of helL Give us back our names ! I

have put away my strange wife, and have only

the one to whom I was first married, who is

also sick, and anxious to serve Christ. Give us

back our names." He afterwards died in hope,

but the influence of his death so affected one

of his comrades as to cause him, too, to forsake

the crescent for the ©ross. I have be^ rettiittded

by this sfcoigr of a ts^javersation I once h$d

with a Euifop^n mttgeon at Cape CcKasit, who
G 2
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suggested Ih&t it ne&s^m^ to charge our

disiSoiars^ with bniri^iotte W make them effe<atve*

I said thea I sajf now, emphatically,

mmr* 4ad^ if I 1mm anything of the methods

of my European and Native colleagues, I say

the same of their sermt^t^ and addresses. Not

that our eschatology was in the least degree

open to question from the orthodox point of

view, or that we deliberately ignored unpopular

subjects, but we felt that we had a more

excellent 'way of leading men to acknowledge

God as their Father, Christ as their Saviour,

the Holy Ghost as their Comfoila^. If our

audienees were mom #n%ht<med» and we fetd a

suspicion ihiMt jifeere was defence of the

Divine Commands, we should possibly l>e,.m©re

aese^e.

But I have di^^e^s^ l My tmv <^npi^ ten

days* On the return journey I walked a great

jpart of the distance* and once was far ahead of

my carriers. The cook was under the impression

that there was an unwillingness on the part of

the men to carry me, accordingly he *' read the

articles of war." " I go make palaver wid dem
hammock-men fo' make my master walk. My
master get sick

!

" Honest, faithful old Dondoh !

How dee|»ly we regretted his illness and death a

lew years kter.

The " pastoral visitation " was, as I have said,

an edweattion to myself
;

and, I trust, was of
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service to the various workers and congregations.

The friends everywhere were very kind. It

may perhs^s be of inters to the reader to

kti&w the variety in food at the tw^ principal

meals of the day. At the town of Salt Pond

I was made welcome at the table of Europeans,

where a feast of fat things was provided. But

when left to our own resources in the Bush it

was otherwise. The first meal consisted of yam,

rice, and chickeni the next, by way of a change,

of chicken, rice, and yam ; the third of rice, yam,

and chicken, and so on until we returned to Cape

Coast and Civilisation.



CHAPTER VI

DELATES CIRCUMSTANCES WHICH WILL SUMMON AN IMMENSE CON-

COURSE OF PEOPLE—A FUNERAL, A FIRE, OR A FESTIVAL

;

AKI> HASA 3giEFERENCE TO ELMINA CASTLEAMU tlSkiCmMm^^M''
With the ashanti war of 1873, and coN^JtU&lS WIfM
REMARKS RESPECTING PERSONAL ASSOCIATES

'^T- the end of my first wet season one of the leading

members of Cape Coast Society died, and I was

asked to conduct the funeral service. I was greatly

surprised to find that the corpse was enclosed in a

most elaborate brass-covered coffin, which was con-

veyed to the cemetery in a plumed hearse and

followed by an enormous concourse of people.

Although iMefftteits: tis*:®Ily take phm ^3^$m&m

W^i^md eighteen he^m zibet death,^ tibo^ 1^ ttdt

the sitghtest 4WBmMf m ^curing an attendiiBicfe

mm ihmmi^ or Mtmm teidsr^ Mloi^% for the

m^u ^fmd$ like *wl^ire. Qmd Templars, Odd-

fellows, Fr©OT^^ as occasitjii tefiiw^

all tura #iitm fiiH f^;^ ix> swell the ranks. When
such an event occiifi^ tibef^ is no lack of mourning-

In addition to the sorrow of the bereaved friends,

there is the dismal lamentation of those who can

1 I have feeeik i^^^ted, whm Qn 9, jommyt to conduct a funeral
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tomm a;ft^ vjll^lSi evea mmfe tibmm Ciafre Ccms%

Is ^sefvied tli^ mcient eustom of the **mDuriiers

g0ig ateit tife streets/' Ixi <lmsian homm it m
usual t<i la^ite friends to tite IboiiKSe to Join in sifsgimg

hymns during the night. Although coffee and bis-

cuits^ provided on tiaese occasions, our scholsur§^^

have, nevertheless, worn a very jaded appearance

as they have presented themselves at school the

morning following a wake—sleepy and hoarse with

the exertions of the night. This solace might prove

too great a strain for the nerves of European friends,

but it certainly is greatly in advance of the pagan

custom of spending tke night in drittking spirits and

heating tom-torfts^^

^ At the interment of a West Indian soldier, a comrade burst into

tears, for no other reason than that a little vmtt mm seen at the

bottom of the grave.

* The funeral customs of the pagans of Abassa are as follows t

During the first three days rum is imbibed very freely ; three weeks

later the drinking is repeated ; after the lapse of six weeks, and before

the expiration of ttirelvemon^s, gtins are fire^, and there hn general

beating of tom-toms, followed by a great feast. At all these feasts a

chair, covered with a white sheet, occupies a prominent position ; upon

tMs chairk placed a pdate^ and upon the plate is poinred a libation i

money and food are also placed thereon, in order that the spirit may
eat and drink with the guests, and keep them in health, and heal them

of their diseases.

Less than thirty years ago it was the custom that wki^n two men
quarrelled, and one as a result committed suicide, the* other was made
to follow his example. Instances of supposed witchcraft were occa-

sionally tried. The corpse ofone said to have been bewitched was borne

by men who, at a spot previously arranged, would begin to stagger.

Usually this was done near a house, in which case the bearers would

run round the house several times, and finally shoot the corpse through

a windowi andhfiiiijg out tlie owner to certain death.
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Making mentiipiiof the concourse of people brfngs.

to teaiembrance the vision of H innlrfm^e which no

man could number, that assaabled in our <s<3aipound

bat^wej^ the hours of one and l3iree one eventful

morning. Our kitchen, which was built of wood,

had caught fire. The flames attracted the atten-

tion of a nurse at the military hospital, who very

quickly aroused me from my slumber ; and soon

a small crowd gathered. It was so evident that

nothing could save the unfortunate kitchen that,

with tike a8sista«ei^. of my mflitary friend, I cut oft

l^e ^nneisti^tt be^een the Ikmes ^ftd house,

thanfe&i fer^ the thought no ta/o^e mdms tm^
chle^ could be done. But the saiajl c#w4 mentic^

above seemeil W think ^at I dtd not su|Sciea%

riialtse t|te gravity of |he sifua^on,^ 2«id ^^k$m and

there it wag d^ded to act seriously. The first

business was to collect a bigger crowd. Accordingly

one of the number went for the school bell, and

rang it with all his might. Another bolted off to

"Wesley" and rang the church bell, another fled

for the auctioneer's bell, and another thought of that

execrable pagan horn and blew a blast too awful

for words ; and still another thought of the tom-tom,

and in about twenty minutes we had a most perfect

pandemonium* Out of the fhoasa;nds thus drawn

together nd fewer than twenty-seven pargon^

actually wcwfked, twenty women* six men and ^ boy*

The womeil fetished tibe water j five men and the

boy poured the water on the fiames j the sixth man
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took a pickaxe a^d Mdi:^triously pullied down some

brick pedestals wMch he evide]i% liim^t were In

danger of igalMog.

Thei« are memories trf other crowds* Christmas

appeal^ to be the greatest festival of the y^ar. It

is usual, wherever practicable, to have the " spring

cleaning" over in anticipation of th^season* The
new whitewash and paint show to great advantage

in the blazing sun, for it is the driest, and therefore

the hottest, part of the year. Not only are buildings

renovated but wardrobes are replenished ; new suits

of clothes are donned ; little people, for the first

time in their experience, hobble about the town in

tight-fittli^ boots and shoes, and there is general

rejoicing for a wei^k or ten days.; The proprietor

of the merry-go-rotiEid reaps It rit^ harveist
J
fer, ln

addii^Eifi ibo the atitrance lese ojF sii^^e^ to witfltess

the wonderful §ight, ^fy^h^ mm h oDlieotecl fre^

those who aiee mji^ to a thtmshf ride. At this

festal season heathen as well as Christians rejoice.

Nights are made hideous by the horn-blowing and

tom-tomming of the patriots, and one is reminded

of a remark that was once made anent a performance

of a Siamese band :
" If I were their king, I'd hang

the men and burn their instruments
!

" But being

of a milder temperament you vehemently express

the wish merely that the instruments were at the

boti&m of Ibe sm. Thewmi^ of tibe more civilised

brass Instrmnents is scarcdy less tormii^nting
;
you

can oaly loHig lor the moftoii^^. Sui^ a. commotion

was there during the season of 18S8 that it was
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neees^ffjr to mt tlie gafrison to restore otd&c

m& t& fa^ti the tofrfi*

We have ttow reached the etid of our Urst year

at Cafe Coast. It is much too early to speak of

progress, but I cannot resist the temptation to say

that at this time our day school passed a very

creditable examination by H. M. Inspector, at

97 per cent On one of my visits to the school I

found that the senior lads had written an article on

kanky—the staple food of the natives. We were

toM fro«i wiiat ll ^was jaiade, how it was made, and

ail the rest t>i hk i» a very intelligent mattftet One
boy a^^ i

*^ iNrt I d^ not Ike toJfegri mA were

it tm ^at^^dren itt^ ^ijght^ d&ey 4im prntm
in aH thi«^^ I ^io#| t&ttm to m^k V^

Tim Stmday S^hoisfe contaiijed to floiid^ mi^
aj^rding to the testimony of native fifiendg, to

exert an influence for good in the hom^ i)f tlie

people. The following will be interesting as a

specimen of a Fanti hymn : it is an exhortation to

praise God.

1 *^ Musuiisum nsueri yi Nyami ayew

;

Mu sutisum nsueri yin' ayew ;

Nyhira onka Nyankupon nyi ni Ba ;

Ndasi onka Nyankupon nyi ni Ba

;

Ayeyi onka Nyankupon nyi ni Ba

;

Na, mn mmsufli, nstieri yitf layew.^*

" Arise, my soul, and praise the Lord j

Aris^ my sofu!, aiid-pmiselftei

Let blessings be upon God and His Son ;

Let thanks be given to God and His Son ;

Lei praise le^asciil^ to Gut^iii His^tjlC j

Arise, my soul and t^aise Him.'*
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The Harmattan paid it$ ^rtifiml visit fej us mt tfae

opening of tibe iiew yeatv This wim4 wM<^ Blows

from Central AMm. towawis ilie Atlaatic^ Is cool la

tlj^^ariy motriiisg, Imt wamm themiMig ofthe day.

It is «aid that fine particles of dust arfe fe«m|^t% !t

from the Sahara. We certainly found It most difficult

t» keep th^house free from dust at this season. A
great feature of the Hariatatttaii is that it is a health-

bringing wind ; but when you suddenly trip against

your floor-cloth, which has taken to curling, and

you find the covers of your books in all sorts of

shapes, while the Madeira furniture is incessantly

creaking—well, you involuntarily confess that you

would sacrifice a degree or two of healthy If only yo«

could get things straight. ISxi^ the iJ^itor soott

takes its lieparture^ md comparative cHPdeir is

i^estor^. Toritado^ be jg^pedte^ m Mm:h
:

aBd[heavy t^ns at angr tta*e hekm^&u ^h^tmix^m^
July. Lighter rains Ml&it^ and the natives tell us

that the white man may renew the lease of his life

on the 25th of September (!) (While writing I

have been reminded of the sight of a colleague in

his rain coat, preparing to collect fresh water, in

various receptacles, as it fell through the ceiling of

his dining-room. I think also of another who, on

returning from a journey, had the pleasure of

beholding the coitugated iton roof pC his house

deposited in his ceroj3^QMtt^ by a totm4&* I haim

myself been grateful for the fmoMlf shete of m
utnbrdla ^ii^i^ fselriiigm tjtst for the «i^t»|
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It^d scarc^ that ti^eliiig i$ mndjer-

'

taken, as far as praetl^blgi in the dtf smm^i*

Hence it was that I wettt oti a tour to Axim m
February. The journey was much longer than tibe

one already described* I need not give mkf ptt!^:

ticulars, for the work was practically the same as

that in the Anamabu District, except that less

attention was given to pastoral work, and more

time was devoted to the schools, which sorely needed

re-organisation
;

everything was being done in a

most slipshod fashion.

A great part of rmi. was by ^ sea^shore,

wMchi mkm tkm %Wm wiis out, gave m. a wolid path,

\mt 'vMxM at ot^r tiaaes wa^ mo^ weaarying.

Ore^ Mntes^ ^wn to bjr ^
mnW^'V^B of iii^ trading tejses ol Messrs* Bl A,

Swatu^ 0i Cannon Streeti who haire factories at

the principal towns along the Coasfc

Elmina Castle lay in our way. As no particular

reference has been made to this historic building, it

may be worth while to mention that it is the oldest

and most substantial fort in the Colony, or indeed

in any part of West Africa. It was built in 1481

by direction of King John the Second of Portugal.

At that time the Englishmen prepared to fit out a

fleet for the coast of Gtiinea.^ Hearing of tfe^ir

preparatiotts King John at once sent an enibai^y to

England to rtettiottstrate, and, so great was the

^ Historical Geography of British Colonies^ West Africa, Lucas,

Clatemiloii Press.
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. mm^ Q$Txi^i^ at the time, so stifottg liie tespeet

Ibr the Twf^ MI 1442, by which the Portuguese

discoveries were safeguarded, that the English

King, Edward the Fourth, agreed to the demand

that the fleet should be dissolved, and the expedition

given up." But the Portuguese monopoly of the

African trade soon proved irritating not only to

the English, but to the Dutch and the French, and

representatives of these nations decided to claim a

share of the spoils. But although they looked with

envious eyes upoa il^ $mTsL ipossessioit^ i3iey

hesitated^ % tto© mtm kto cotifllef the

4ee|dad to i^Eiatke ati atf^ttipt, m th#gF tmilt

MiM Mmmxk ^ ^asjt ^ Cape C&mt^ t& whidi

reference has already been made, and thirteen years

later, witll the assistance of a formidable fleet they

took possession of the castle of St. George.

In 1867 the Dutch, after incurring enormous cost

in the maintenance of their forts, agreed to cede to

the English all forts to the east of Elmina in

exchange for the forts of the English to the west

of Cape Coast. This partition proved an immense

advantage to the English, who were by far the la^st

popular rulers of the coast trite, aai a <x>rfespoiid-

ingly gre^ Mk&Amtit^g!^ to the Dl^eeh^^Ii^^

perienced endless tFrnM^^^Mi^^ tj&lm&B^ in holding

their titm |KSssessl(»is[^ Meiice il eattie to pass thai

the Dutch were thankful to hand over to the

JEnglish the whole of their forts for the nomiaal
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value of the SJofes which they hapf©aed to h^ve Oft

hand. A aolivention to this effect was signed at

the Hague on February 25th, 1871. Six weeks

later the British Governor of the West African

settlements made his formal entry into Elmina.

Thus it came to pass that, of the Portuguese, the

Dutch, the Danes, the Brandenburghers, and the

English* whp Imdmsm to ilieHGoM Ooa^
gold aM the Ei^glMi nlme wem

But in taJdiig 4V^ef their new possessiw^ iSm

English €X|^efieiice4 ui^reseett0 diffioxilfes. She

over iie lat«fe tjrtb^^ Ijad been in fhe feabit of

receiving an annual sum (mm the Elmina Governor

which the Dutch had given to the ruler of Denkera

as a guarantee for their rent. The English had no

inclination to continue the payment, and the

Ashantis soon became aware of this. Added to the

disappointment, the Ashantis learnt that, while the

English were the avowed protectors of the coast and

interior tribes, there was very little sympathy with

their natidn^ These Jfects led t& tfoe Mianti

war of 1873, theresijj|s?tif ^owa*
Wovi St. Semg^ bmm ts^ pasctily i# a residence

^Bmmmmm^Mmts, and partj|?lbr tim to
m$ ©fpMiml prisoners. It ms that Brpnj*^

of Kuttiasi mni km were rec?ea% detoined

l^reviotis to their transference to Sierra Leone.

To turn from the historical to the personal*
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lu imt year I knew mtf imiy ilBais mimg
my feHoisr-^countrymen, apart from my colleague.

This was>|)attly due to the fact that I had little time

for making or returning calls, and partly because I

imagined that the majority of Europeans and I had

little in common. Not that the two visitors just

mentioned agreed with me upon all subjects, but

both were decidedly entertaining. The one with

High principles discoursed on the defects of my
ecclesiasticism ; and the other, an avowed agnostic,

regatfdetl it itfe 4lit^ ttiake general sleeping

charges agaiflisfe ttatiVe Pstistia^v I laseth^

a dbai^e, so that I m%hl deal wllfe it, he ^als&ided.

By the way, my friend had a servaitt—not a

Christiaii—whom he nicknamed after one of our

leading statesntea. I inquired the reason ; for

although the names of Bottle-of-beer," Glasgow,"

Prince of Wales," Blackman Trouble," and the

like are common enough among Kru boys, I had

never, in this connection, heard the name of this

particular statesman. Oh," said my friend, ''the

explanation is simple enough : the boy is such a

fearful liar / So that, according to thfe cji^ l|ie

iiltm-AfMcaii4i^ aiattefeed in Bij^ai4 Wtt
tlKsi:^ it is necessaif^ to isppmH to fwe^mmt^*

Seriou%v my fi:ieiid*s eslwiiate <ftf the ASrkm
character had as litrie weight i^ltk J»e ^s had his

judgment respecting the character of the politician.

I am afraid that in those days I was sofflewhat of
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a recluse* I observed that the majority of my fellow-

countrymen were remarkable for their absence from

church ; I therefore concluded that there was no

particular need to widen the circle of my ac-

quaintances. In this I was greatly mistaken : for,

while it must be admitted that there are those of

oujf own colour whose mt^^p^tiiomhi^g^ m imt ^ all

titnes parti€ailai% ie^bdble, yet ther^ m^, mAXiy

whose fk-ieiidship we have highly valt^ wlmM
we shall be hi^jp^r tp m ajiy tiim I aiay

perhaps be permitlei to iiat iieadi ia Eftg^^ji

have Imm l^an interested in knowing tl^
their sons, sepafated from them by thousands of

miles of water, and exposed to great physical

and moral danger, have made a friend of the

missionary.

And now the time was hastening on when, in

order to avoid a second wet season, I was to take

my first furlough. This began in the middle of

May. Just before leaving Cape Coast, a West

IMiaa soldier Gg^leci on me for a little spiritual

mi?nm 1k&hm of a ^sir^ilEng^ He 1^ the

frnmetf hm I^ ^raid It did mt feai^ Mm very

much^ fi>r he dM iiofc get liie Cte *efleetioa^

Itei^^ fm inAed m llttflk Is #| get it : for

1 fcaire % Mm t^i^mM&m Aat the t^m was ever

after conspicuous by his absence, which is a ba4

sign. Yes, Tm afraid that I mmt regard it as a

bad debt—^the only one I ever contracted in Africa,

by the way. My advice to the reader, whether
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residing in iMHca or in Eng^^wi^ If Icsr a

leati^attil^aifli^ hjs^ Smplms

^ ^opos of money-lending, my Irish neighbour

sent me his clerk, who had got into financial

difficulties, and thence into the clutches of the

money-lender, who demanded interest at the rate

of ID per cent. The account had been running for

some time, and, although the principal had been

repaid, the compound interest had run up to a

similar amount The law was set in motion, and

l^ie ll|>ptfently unhappy clerk was in danger of being

^d ttf^ I was fe!|aested to intercede, mf
got the ttp|)ef hand of my judgment Wheii \

ifottiid tiilat; Shg^odk would not abate a farth^lg of

the ctoiS^ I *^ddf«^<^ imy ^s^^ llie tetidt was

S^ich a letter ! This document has a place in my
isaMnet of cur«?^ities, No word of acknowledg-

ment did I receive from the client, who went about

his business as unconcernedly as possible. Moral

:

Do not interfere between the native money-lender

and his client. The latter is certain to take very

good care of himself.

And now for the return to England. One of the

noMe^ ^smctem I ei^r tpei^ Africa was the

gentleman whc^ caMft 1 sharei on that voyage

—

the late !KeiPe*epl |- Mfm^ Eol*ins^ Nlgi^

Mission, Cfenfch MIssiofmrf SQcife%t We Md
united seiMricjSs in the saloon, an4 ^en;t hours

together in Biblical study and in convei^saHon re-
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specting jfiethods of work Ift MiSaa the

character of Christian oottterts. From those mn^
xersations one gathered that there was much that

depressing in the Mission work on the Niger.

I was thankful to feel more hopeful concerning the

Gold Coast. Mr. Robinson seemed to think that

work in his district might be more successful if the

workers adopted a simpler style of dress—or rather

the national dress. This certaiiily might have been

the case on the Niger, particularly among the

Msoiammedafls of |h« upper parts of the river j but

I feel qtAt& mmltix^ tet mth methods at th^

Gcjld i^&m 'wmM. miMngi
Among valued letters in mf |^ession, I pri^

MgMy that frotti our depiSttted frfe^* Stasly his

devotion to the work he loved so dearly justified the

adoption of his motto for West Africa .*

TO Cijv Xpitrros

t6 airoSmeh nepSai.



CHAPTER VII

THE ARRIVAL OF THE ROMAN CATHOLIC MISSIONARIES AT CAPE
COAST—THEOLOGICAL DIFFERENCES DO NOT AFFECT PER-

%m.^. mmmmmm^mm- meverend j* ^iitim mm
MmCtJLTlES WITH THE VERNACULAR—HIS EXCELLENCY SIR

W« BRANJDfOItD GRIFFITH, K.C.M.G,—HAPPY RELATIONS WITH
mwmm ctrnm

On returning to Cape Coast five months later we
were weleoiwed by our school assist^^t^ i^Itk the

c^eafejgt ^ Iftfci, had actually opetied, a sc^hool

ttear ©tr heai|iiijseife. wm writ k^jer

tppon the faces of our informants. I thlafc I tsa^

something to the effect that I did not care two

straws about the invasion." Certainly I felt that

if the new Missionaries were bent only on benefiting

the natives, so much the better for the latter ; but

if, as it was hinted, they were concerned only about

upsetting our work they would find that we were not

so easily moved. I will i^aiitlc%>ete <m£ tdbttosi

alimys tile Itappiest, w^ttetmttSi, watil I write of

Mm. Kemi/s awlral on l^e ^^eiife ; e^c^ to my
that ottr pfiesajts # ©Ittigesi of whicli w# had a
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great quantity, trefe most graciously accepted by our

late frieiidl^ ^5aioil|r Sister Igfm^^ me of the

miflif whom 1mm 1mm saci^Soed for the

mhBikm ojfAfHca,

With the sterisef se^ were personally on the

most friendly terms. What different nationalities

were represented by the Roman Catholic Mission!

True, there were no Englishmen among the number,

but I remember Irish, Irish-American, French,

Swiss, Alsatian, German, Canadian, and Dutch.

Our native converts could not understand that I, a

stoiit Protestant, could receive visits from the

priests, and tWmL ih^ social cdh, They hsm
jret to to: ecci^ajstii^ iiflfei^c^ neel aot

necessarily mfet jpe^s^ttial fileaaii^hip, I ouee

venture to^ mm <ifihe irat^li^fhe^ It came to

psm ^testt ihm Mfe^ont ^eaerally were only

established M those centres which we had h:§ld for

half a centuiy^ while tibe purely heathen ceiltres Were

allowed to remain untouched. I ventured to

suggest that the introduction of a totally distinct

Christian religion might prove bewildering to those

who were just emerging from heathenism. The
reply was, The Roman Catholic Church recognises

no other Church/' " But you told me the other day

that you thought I was a gw^dmam'* ''Yes, but

then yon are ^itilem excepMm^o^0m iifymrfimik'^

%0Wj whai: could you possibly ;do with one mlm
was so la^^ish with his €OiWi$Ji»iBii^ ? Ittio^fe^r

occasion .Father^——r- remarked, *M understand
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that your colleague, Mr. will not allow his

people to send their children to our school. I felt

I must report the matter to you." My reply was :

" Mr.

—

^ has no alternative. Our Synod has

be, and t lieafjt% eta^^
PtotfsfetQt: l^ough I am, I am prepared m niimh

that I WQnM infiiittely tather that pagans dfetJuM

embrace f0mM^ tm^wmin, as they are. feat if

0m |M6o|rle i^adfe thidt P^ofcatott tfeadiiag h
preferable for themselvei^ they certainly must decide

the same for tkmt yovftg cMdren." Thel^islation

referred to was a severe but wholesome te^ of the

faithfulness of our people. For in all our central

schools we insist on the payment of school-fees
;

indeed all our important schools are self-supporting,

Qur rivals, on the other hand, give free education,

The reader who is familiar with the accounts of

Paton's wmh in the New Hebrides, and of

Mafikay*s in^i^ |ti Uganda, will understand

^if iiiilcw% ih0 Is e^pgi^ri<jei ^hm ^oinanfet

lii^snaries qrosj the |>alih ^ the Prmmiimt^

We wem pea% cdbeejf^ itt t)m ettd ^ the year

by receiving a commuaj^eation from the medical

attendant of rfie Gie Appantoo Gold Mining Com-
pany at Prestea—a hundred miles from Cape Coast

—to the effect that he had established a school in

the village. The Company, with Mr. Samuel

Causton as chairman, had taken a great interest

in the spiritual welfare of their employes, and also

of the population of the immediate neighbourhood.
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But Dr. Martin's undertaking was purely his own

private venture. On leaving for England shortly

afterwards he generously sent £40 to the Sodety

«s a iffopf of Ms wis& to i^rk cout^iiied '

The ftqaiog nature of the popAtion and tjf

suitable wotkers account for the comparative fefl-

ure of our work* Btit we are not withoJit hofss of

permanent feenefit arising from this ui«i'ectafelttg<«-'

although at present it is oiie of the least sai^sfactory

stations in the district.

Our forces were at this time strengthened by the

presence of an old college friend, the Reverend T. J.

Price, who was appointed to Accra—the seat of

Government. The first few months, however, were

spent at Gape Coast and Anamabu, gaining

experience, anti rendering valuable help iili Our

igdiools. Oftcasioiially Mr» Piice' was pjtfi^tmt^ by

lever. With one exception 1|ieae at^i^ks wapfe of

the mild€sst type, iaad I was aSe to d^^l wICh ^em
wi^offlt cailijg in medical aj4 But in lim list and

most trotiblesome attatck we happened to hk^ ^
medical friend visiting m "mho jhad had but little

experience of malarial fevers. The ob$tinacy of the

attack and the method of treatment suggested the

advisability of sending for our old friend, the

surgeon attached to the garrison, and Mr. Price

was soon himself. Malarial fevers are exceedingly

difficult to diagnose. It is generally considered

that laymen of experience in these fevers have a

'd^di^c^ advantage ov^isiklHed surgeons,* wlti^ %ek
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practical experfetlce. But the most skilled and the

most pii0ts|aking surgeons, notwithslaitdlog their

long an^ exf«ri^«i'^, 93^ a* t^mes completely

bailed,

I have refefpe^ to Mr. Hall as a lao^el ©i^iaser*

Mr. Price exeeUed as a pastor. Hei^vas jbeld in the

highest esteem by his people, to whom he was

devotoedjy attached* There were tjmes when the

plainness of his speech gave offence to offenders.

But then there was no alternative, glaring sin needed

reproof even at the risk of wounding the suscepti-

bilities of those who sinned. I have to state this,

for I wish to add that during his residence in

our Colony, no Missionary was so generally be-

m the Superintendent of Accra

During the early months of his ^Stfen^is wi^ me
^te Cape Cos^i Mr. Priee d^yi^te^ smmi3m& to t3ie

stmAy. of t&e Fantl laijgu^, aftd as im hsd an apti-

tude for the study, he made considerable progress.

Butmm he had. difficulties at times, as the following

extract (tm& a letter will show :

—

" On my arrival (at Legu) I was invited to about

the only two-storied house in the village, where, on

looking out of the upper story, I became a source

ofunspeakable interest and attraction to the villagers,

who proceeded to discuss my personal appearance,

the probable cost my elo^e% WMIe th«t

satoitting myself I seat f^ir the mtechist aii4 toW

him I intended to hold a lantern-service, and that
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he wssuM hmm m intse^mt He b<^?ed to be

excused, sa^ng, not perfectly tiader$tan(i

EogUsh. I urged him to make the gtCtempt : it

useless. I thought I might, in this moment of sore

need, turn to my faithful cook and general factotum,

but again was disappointed. There was no alterna-

tive but to be independent and speak to my audience

in Fanti. I must say that I was not entirely with-

out confidence in my linguistic ability. We managed

the opening ceremonies all right I shpwed Mf
phtmrm axid began to spealsi In my best fl^kal

Fialiti^ A&is, some people have no taste^ das^c

^eck Soon I heard vinous nii^ferings and

shufflings. I paused and inq^alred if ik& audience

coiaM not heauTi * 0h ye^ I
* was the leply, *we

hear spJ^HKE^ly, te Wtifortunately we cannot under

•

stand a word you s^* Wj)l yoit kindly ask some

one to interpret your address for you !

' My-

unwilling cook was therefore pressed into the

service.'

This experience reminds me of the fact that on

one of my voyages to Africa, two military officers

who were on their way to Grand Canary for the

benefit of thdl* health, went ashofe at Teneriffe

atid aske^ in %aoish, as anaglned^ lor sonie

cigars. IChe %aniaiai affeared somewhafc feewlld*

ere^, at^ aft^t a m<mien^t% pause replied in eiceellent

El^Esh : " Ifyea please,^ntlemen, we do not speak

At the Synod February, 1890, it was unani-
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mmmlf 4eei4e<i to affOjjtt lae to the oversight of

the Akirah aid ik^la ^imwtl* wlifch stretel^ tan
within a feW miles of C^e Cosi^t to Prahsu, about

midway betweea the former pkce md Kumasi* I

very readily consented, for I was most anxious to

be brought more directly into contact with the work

which this new appointment involved. Moreover,

I anticipated with no ordinary pleasure the pros-

pect of meeting with our Christians of the

interior.

At the same Synod it was also decided to allot

different s^ctfoiss tif the ^tfict tO; Jite European

ttdssiomfii^si for the purpose of superint^ttdittg, tht

4a^ sc^bools. Our own schocS lat Cape Ck>ast

Enior^ased. In nmmb^,. notwiths^din^ tit^ Jlict that

there were the importaat free s^oofe of Cl^vem-

ment and the Roman Catholic Mission n^r us.

My first work in the Aburah circuit was to take a

lad to Dunkwa to strengthen the teaching staff of

the school. Dunkwa, by the way, is referred to by

Hutton in his Voyage to Africa,, 1820, under the

name of Paintrey, and is recommended by him as a

desirable place for the establishment of a school, in

accordance with the wishes of the Earl of Bathurst,

Secretary of ^tate for the (Sdloi^es* My young

fiiend set otrtt in life- amply stOcSc^ with clothing, a

do2^ books, |w^> loaves of bread*. :^r^ee^ jteimyw^r^

of loaf sngari and a smali snm <rf money presented

by vicious friends,, But although his outfit was most

modesty he rendered good service in thes school and
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was li%Btiy esteemed by young iattd old alike at

I had once again the plea^j^ ial aieeting l3ie.

Rev. J. Alfred Robinson, Vfhi^ was returning to

his work at the Niger in company with Mr. Wilmot

Brooke and a strong party of Church Missionary

Society Missionaries. Bishop Crowther was among

them. The two young and zealous workers shortly

afterwards entered into rest, soon to be joined by

the saintly veteran. The policy adopted by the

leai^- of this party in ctarrying oi^ #itjcli-ne©i|^

re^^s at the Niger Misstcas l*eetj ^esi^oiidd*

It wrtiMf h Just possible fjiat Jbad tltey tml

iliowed themsel??es a tather l^iiger i^eiriod in which to

aceomi^ish all tha^ they d^ml, thelf wor^ might

have been m^are effective. I have hesjiiftied to say

so much, for I feel that no more devoted or self-

denying Missionaries ever visited Africa than

Messrs. Robinson and Wilmot Brooke.

Dr. Battersby, who was on his way to the same

district, gave me the pleasure of his company at

Cape Coast for a week. We were very thankful

for his services on the Sunday and also with the lads

of ottf school during t%& a«4 I hid reason t6

fcdieve ishaf htw |4e?Mi iwth tfee remitsM our

Missibiiiary #otk at mt htw&q^mtt^,

I take this opportunity «f mfmg ibm cmr

rdattons with tjie Anflii^aii chaplains oi the t^mf
were *<if the most friendly nature. In England,

where one is oftentimes ^npted to imagine that the
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Anglican regards the Free Churchman with

suspicion, and the Vtm Churehm^ regards die

Anglicaft '«f|thjealousy, it is laost refreshing to think

of ^e times -when Anglican and Wesleyan were

positively <;c»di4l.

In the mdf patt of May Bis EsEcelleftcy ifce

Governor, Sir W. B. (*ril5th, iC,C.H.G., paid a visit

to Cape Coast. Thete Was a: geneml desire to give

him a hearty African reception. Accordingly some

four or five thousand dusky subjects, with about a

dozen Europeans, assembled on the most convenient

open space in the town to give a lusty cheer.

School children sang the National Anthem, pagans

and Mohammedans beat their tom-toms with all the

strengtii they possessed, and the noise Vfss simply

deafening. It #as expected i^t Hisi MKe^mtf
wouM jnafee ^toais^ of Isiproveineii^^

cmm^if were greatly needed la ilie town. Bat

iSin^ thi tact of a hom di|i|oiaatist Sir lirandford

refused to commit himself. He ex|^fa©J

much as he loved C£^ Coast, his hearers must

in mind that he was a very-much-married Governor.

He was wedded to all the towns, and that if he

bestowed an undue share of affection upon the one

with which he was then living, it would cause a good

deal of unpleasantness among the other wives. At

the conclusion of the ceremony His Excellency had

a lew kindly words to those; al»!>nt Km. 1^
Mi^k>nary he exprissseil the wl^ to Ibave ^
possible hdp in raising morals of the rising
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^mmi^^^p mfela^ am altiisKm to m^ i^aiiog case of

smng^^g mtimh had ©c^rid a few moti^
l^revlously at Appam.

As I have observed from the newspaper the report

of Sir Brandford Griffith s death I feel I mpst take

this opportunity of offering a tribute of respect to

his memory. While we never overlooked the fact

that he was the Governor of the Colony, the repre-

sentative of her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen,

he always insisted that we should regard ourselves

as the subjects paternal government, aixd was

always most sympsMsh^le m€ fcind^ iri cases cf ^ii^

ness aiiji iwSeriii^ 4mM tQ i^^'huDafeksf officer

ill^ serticei*

Sit %2uadfbfii was a most pj^tteitcyc^ Gliiitfetoafe

but he tt^e^th^rfess wait aft ail times prepaiafecl to

render our li-i^lptt aissistance from his ppvate purse,

and he repeatedly presided 0t our public meetings*

It is needless to say that my relations with him were

almost invariably of a purely official character, yet,

nevertheless, I feel his death as that of a very true

friend.

The wet season of 1890 was, residents said, the

worst that had been known for, seven years, though

not as seriows titoet whic^i IbSffwed iim years later.

M%t liten oHf *p|ite population wa$ comparatively

BtmUn Out th&t^ four die^ in two months sir

weie linmBded; ms^f ton tht 'mttm^, f»3 iJie

teaimader, ^ith ^xs^en^ wejee at various times

kid asMe 1 ito exception was the surgeon, and he
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The Laie Sir W. Brandford Griffith, K.C.M.G., Lieutenant.Governor of

ijie G0I4 CoiiSt iSSq %o i8,87j Goyevnor and CQinmfijider-m-Chi^f 1S87 ta 1895*
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resembled a walking skeleton. TMs the only

occasion during the whole of my residence at the

Gold Coast when I wondered—philosophically—who

would be the next to "join the majority.'' Two of

those taken from us were most advanced Ritualists

;

but ecclesiastical differences did not affect our friend-

ship, and the friends in England were grateful fc^f

the attention shown by the Methodist missionary in

the hmt d iieai.

My seconf at!?a©fe of fewws urged s$a reasm

for taking a i«^rii|^ to Aocrsb—se^i% msks fo the

ea§l of Ca|je Coast Thfe mmd^ l^ft^itate^^

setemi stopjiaga^ to make at iie misMm pott&i so

that the three tiapi pii the good ship Roquelle

restored me to my normal coaditioa^ It is a welt

ktiowa fact that a change from one statioa to

another, even though it is only a dozen miles away^

is of the greatest benefit, except when the con-

valescent visits a place only to find that his

fellow-countrymen are busily engaged burying

their dead.

Wf^ r^^iiWi^t^ teiifl arid ^rength It was

fmttidi Beisesgafy to deirote aiiisatiScai |o i|ie itew

school buildiiig. It was propo^^ji ^ ^fe^

mises to aceots^^ #fee ^imiltel tdbi<tesi

at a cost of Mtidiflg s^^jattts. Hie
Government contributed one-eighth of this amount,

friends in England added v^45, but the remain-

ing ;^340 was cheerfully subscribed by friends

in the town, I must not forget to mention the
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readiness with wbich my fellow-countrymen in the

Qolonial service, as well as the Merchant, responded

to the appeal,-r-notwithstanding the fact that at a

tennis party an officer of the West Indian regiment

complained that he could afford himself no refresh-

niejits, as he had that afternoon been visited by the

missionary*

iatsse^ The ^S0il----o^ ^*i«>r|^^' «s it is locally

k^!3W3ft at C^fe €oa#^^ dteciiellf g^tmtle, md

tion required is to mix the swish with water to the*

consistency of fre^ly^-inqiuii^ bricks, make «p mt<3^

balls of balf-a-dozen pounds weight, and lay course

of twelve or eighteen inches at intervals of three

days. Our walls at the foundation were two feet

three inches in thickness, above the floor twenty

inches, and from the bottom of the window frames

sixteen inches. The corners and centres of the

walls were of fire-burnt bricks, and the whole was

neatly pfesterfedmd mhii:m:iiMh^. The ios* mm
t:0f^^&m3i ©C hAtk mmt^d ^rih a layer of <j©li®att.

The ina$^!im ijittjh-^i^ immr logeiiQ^ wMi tfeer

a. soBd pitth-fiae gifder measuring m feeti by tB

it^lbyes square fof tlte m|iport of folding doors, and

to get that log as true as a hair edght feet above

the floor, with only the assistance of my coloured

workers, taxed my ingenuity, while at the same tinie

I was in mortal fear that through some bungling
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they would let the whole thing collapse and make
mince-meat of the careless labourers. But no

accident occurred during the whole twelve months

that "Wesley Centenary" was in course of erection.

It has long since become far too small to meet the

needs of our educational work.



CHAPTER VIII

KEGo^!3t mmmism tcm^wi i^emw^ Aw^m ks^ttii

The pmm^ to Al»»Pi& and Jmm iti S^teaiBer

©f gteat interest Our first 'mm al

Ekrofali t>wt liiotel #e Missioa <5ljaf>ei. Al the

conclusion of the midday meal a deputation, cdtt'-

sisting of the leaders of the Churchy waited upon

me to inform me that two years previously the whole

village had been destroyed by fire, and that they

were then engaged in re-building the house of the

Catechist, but they needed funds. With consider-

able hesitancy they ventured to name the sum—
jC7- They had built the walls and fixed the roof.

All ihat was tmr m^imd was #6 services df a
carpenter to make Mm^s^ wJndowsi ^itfaes, and two

tablts ; a bricklayer to jrlasster iim walls, .a qt:^tity

of limei and the iron IntnitWife for th^ jmier's use.

The wlmh omtfay wduid tm exc^eii the mm
naentioned. Small as it was I conld only advance

one half of the amount.

On approaching Dunkwa we passed a spring of

water which, it was said, was greatly in requisition
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at the time of the Ashanti war of 1873. On the

opposite side of the road a young damsel was most

religiously going through hef ablutionary e^^ds^^

Our mck tmmM%Mt&^ ; tfae 0d x^m^^ fe»

yards iiriierWitF iP t^e ^sseuicfr ^ soa^

sliapeM ttofe into the ^itijg. 1 j^lefwa«^s

^kmfv&i that tli& Vff0mr p3mMiBm liiy filter i/?as ctf

the same soaf Itoe that I liad obseeved at the

spring, and was once more forced to the conclusion

that, though the Fantis might claim to be clean

in their persons, they were certainly most filthy in

their habits.

But Sunday at Dunkwa proved a compensation

for all the dirty water. The native Missionary

in charge of this station informed me, with justifiable

pride, that lie hsd m ^n. m^mpm^ to Sir

Archiblfcld iy&ciii iMnng tha A:sliam! Be
v^^Jiijfei to s^^^ ifeei im MloisHsc^

tt^mi^ htm^ whew lei%Ei^ish midieis. Ii4t^

tls^old pstila^ x^mi gI ^mm^y were vmf
for i happened to know tliat h 'Was a tw^rlafcis fact

that the Fanti volunteers were on that occasion

most cowardly.

The Reverend J. A. Graham had arranged for a

lengthy day's services ; he had invited the Christians

from villages in the immediate neighbourhood to

take part in these services, and, in order to screen

them from the rays of the vertical sun, he had

tm some days jprevioi^sfy busily engaged with

his school c^iMi^ «fMs congregation

t
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ill ie:^I^^Qryiig a bamboo tem|ie, the ro<^ of

which was formed ofpdm branchifes. The «lfect of

the bright dresses of the congre^tioii ol some fowr

or five hundred devout wQrshi|^il5 certainly

most picturesque. There were services at 4 a.m.,

7 a.m., 9.30 a.m., 10.30 a.m., 12.30 p.m., 2 p.m., and

3 p.m. At the latter meeting the Christians were

given the opportunity of testifying to their heathen

neighbours the value of the Christian experience.

I was greatly impressed with the experience of

m ^ed chief, wlw3 inforisied 1^ that he had been

^n^^vouring to searve God for i^elast forty years.

He aJs!^ tolid m that many years previously ?i Mog
of Ehnina once desired his tincle to swear loyalty to

hlffl i»i4w of a war thM was iJien pthdtttg. The

chief refused^ byt said, *'Wait till the fight begiiis,^

and then you will see wIm3 art loygJ ! " The incident

was related to give force to an exhortation to live

a consistent Christian life. Another chief—a very

fine-looking old man—told us that when he became

a Christian his friends forsook him, and warned him

that he would never be able to do without his

numerous wives. But he was able to thank God

for the gift of laM fttinds. He was often tempted

to a13Stgi«^ fifom ^Ivate devotions, butGod had :^vm

htm stretig^ to overcome the tmptef.

Open-air sef^te were conducted in difiere»t

l^m of the i^ilkige two coaipaniei ^of jtH^^*

an^d at seir@i o'clock the united service was held in

the chapet
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Our first halting-ijlace on Mcm^iajr at DafiJsan,

where I wsfcs reqiiested to settJe a. <lk|iiite Isetween

two Ashantis and ^, native. It a^aa*ed that one

of the stmnger$ htid the mi&fisrtune to Ise th&son

of a woman who had contracted a debt with, the

native. The latter watdied bis opportunity and

seized the unsuspecting traveller and baggage, as

well as the baggage of a fellow-traveller. After

hearing somewhat lengthy and tedious details of

the transaction, I decided that it would be an act of

gross injustice to retain the goods of the friend, and

that as the package of Manchester goods belonging

to the wifoftuirate son might be retailed at a prfce

which would aiaaost cover #ti* ainount of debt,

the ^ed^r^ould take ten EhiUing^ i6?omjne^d
<:ty " quits." (As I write I inarvelatiny geneiosil^,

aad am pei^uad©! that I coxdd not we^^t m(k an

act of folly !) The creditor demurred—probably he

thought I might be induced to increase the amount.

I got into my hammock, creditor repented, but had

to wait till my return journey before receiving the

cash.

We journeyed to Mansu, and stayed for the night

at Government House, the key of which was kept

by the king, who expressed his regret that the place

was so t^mfortlesSi He hlttis^ would gladly eater-

tain W&> t decidt^ ot£t^W%5e> tH^king him for his

kind thouj|ht^ Afiier taken some refresh-

ment atid m#:ltig mfsM snug for the iilght, I was

waited upon by his majesty and principal officei^ of

I 2
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state to bear a palaver/ Ifa ^imje^s^f,m feeWf

of a sial|ec%mms a 4m^^ I piroti^% ptve tM
fcitig to iit»^^tfei»i 3iiai;«i^ work was to tty to teaek

subjects to respect their kings and chiefs, and to

teach kings to rule well ; I did not desire to, under-

take the work of a judge. His majesty quite under-

stood, but as he expressed a very earnest desire that

I would hear the case and merely pass an opinion, I

consented. The case was as follows :—Some years

previously one of his chiefs, who was going to

dead," desired to bequeath his money and trinkets

to his nephew.^ Wdl knowing that his life vfm

rapidly drawing to $^ dios©^ Im §ent Ibr tihe kiil|^aid^

mW^X I tt^E*^ receive my prop^ty,

Bwt tttttillm gets mism^m^ hmd tmm
bold tbe mmm^ sM shm^ be Mmd^ tim

©Mef E%lit years passed away, but when the

youfig man arrived at years of discretion, or had got

good sense," the money was not forthcoming to

the full amount. The old slave declared that he

had handed in all that he had received. I heard

witnesses for the prosecution and then asked the

slave what he had to say. He repeated his former

statement, which his son would confirm. The son

was called—the old man desired a few words

privately befbrefeaytid* Judge decided otiberwiie.

When quesaaotted tie knew nptfcii^ about tiis

1 In this mysterious country the blood relationship between father

md son is not always beyond dispute, hence property is handed to
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iiaattir."* Tim tM mm mm more witness whp

wBs many tftifes mm^. |ii%nieQt was proaouticed

i^^ast the <M SESaiftjp, omSi iJte case irefemjii m tim

District Commissioner, who subsequently issued a

writ against him^ His majesty thanked me for my
words, and suggested that the slave was worthy of

banishment. I had only to utter the word and the

miserable wretch would have had to go. But, as he

had committed no political offence and as I was nojt

a judge, I could do nothing of the kind.

The following afternoon we reached Fesu. The
popifeiott is <SDift|>0sed of two distinct tribes—the

As^ii, jsaives of^ districtj M^dmm refugees,

i$^i^^mm hi tlim misdeiaf i«eiilfeedtiie

two tribes? |«jtli w&m agreed in tjbeir ol^feet of

worship, both were deeply degraded and super-

stitions. In a spare hour I walked through the

village and visited a fetish house ; the priest was

excessively nervous, and implored me not to enter.

I did not stay to inquire into the reason of his fear.

He may have thought that harm would come to his

fetishes, or he may have thought that I would

suffer. At any rate, I respected his wish and turned

^tmde«

My visk feo the towa was quite unexpected*^ Tfee

Junior minister of the circuityi^e Eev# |» A* Mai^a,

ei^ressed his regret iliat he ha^ Mormed
ofmy purpose, for fee1^ had *^ Christiaiis ijoia

other villag^ the previous Sunday, and he woiild
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hmm hem glsd, to fee arranged im ^bmi to stay

and hear the whitie itiaii s^ieak* I suggested that

they might be sutttinciiied to r^mtk Two bqys

were found who were willing to take a message to a

village, twelve miles distant, for the sum of eighteen-

pence. Mr. Martin was grieved to hear of the ex-

tortionate demand ; but I concluded that ninepence

apiece for walking twenty-four miles was not ex-

travagant payment, and so sanctioned the expendi-

ture* Hie 1116$$^ ^eftl was a onpe^ fijr ito^

of 1^ recipieiK^ "^ouM lave b#ea aWb to fea?l a

ijifjMm mmmmi^ It was neeessai^ *o sead a

mkeiti ^Im^iik&mmm^s^ were ^mm^^mm^m^tB
ftom tife Os(&^ Tim insignia in this ittstaij^

an ebony rulert By s^etM ©'clock the next morning

the lads had returned accompanied by the Christians.

It was to be a field-day for them. The two thousand

pagans with their dissolute king allowed the four

native Christians to enjoy the greatest freedom, for

the white man was with them. The little bamboo

chapel was a perfect marvel of neatness ; an exact

model of it is before me as I write. I do not re-

member the ^^t si^e, but itms afeout fifti^a feet

by ten* Tht isalls, doors, shutters, seats, audi t^^$
were of batabocii lie ixwiiftg of paim hmmhm^
**^raiat#iit cost to erect this ifece?'' I la^utt^;

€sf tttf economical assistant. ^^Mter a sl^t paws^

and with a half-inquiring, half-apologetic look on his

^ Royal messengers are usually given an elephant's^ talt m a
aftheir royal mission.
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face he replied, " Fourteen shillings and sixpence."

And then, as if to account for this reckless expendi-

ture, he explained that the reason he could not get

it done for nothing was because his pagan labourers

refused to work without payment.

I was anxious to ascertain what amount of influence

Christianity exerted among the pagans. I felt then,

as I feid tmtt J^at I cotdii^9l% mm. Ife Biattei to

ftifiifeit me with %% Ih^tailcm Tfeis is The
cM^f of the places—^wh&«iit was my bii^n^s W see,

—a jbjgsotte^ s^im^ft <^f humanityi, tei^ j^rfe^Otislf

ofeiiad % lie^ixb&Tsrfflg tifeC ttatuifallf ^ti^
tJifi earBfist opportunity of " making palaver." The
two me^ Itfiompanied by their leaders and follower^

and spent much time in trying to settle the grievance,

but their efforts were in vain. Finally they sent for

the Osofu. He spent some hours in counsel with

them ; for if there is one thing an African likes more

than another it is a good palaver. Eventually they

agreed to accept the decision of Mr. Markin, and

the ''jury," viz., the headmen, required the offender

to> pay compeBSatiofS amounting to £tm. Kow,**

I asked, " why was it that yon W€*B asked to setfle

^rfs laalter ? Was it l>ecasise wi^re the only

edtKSBteii wm Itt tte i^Ilagei^ or was il ^eairn
are a Christiaix ? * Undoubtedly BecaAJse J W& a

Christian," was the answer* Mffiriefliatt seven years

have ^ssed since this statement was made, and I

have never had the slightest reason to question the

value of it. Repeatedly, in various parts ofthe Colony,
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I have unexpectedly come upon our people who
have been engaged in adjusting differences of

opinion in heathen families. The latter certainly

know the native Christian, and although not them-

selves prepared to make the sacrifice which such a

pm^mm wmkes, they ami^aing to avail ^m^
^d^m of the sen?K^ ©f tie C^jri^tkfl M the %mm:

of need.

Unlike the religions nsf i0m hml^^f^ countries.

Fetishism is wppeseiited %f irery §m lioi& It U a

most unusaai thing to see a paga^ adoring a block

of wood or stone. No he?ithteu temples adoru liie

land, no elaborate ritual accompanies the ceremonies,

no sacred writings are found in which the traditional

beliefs of the ancients might be expressed. The
religion, which is one of the lowest forms in exist-

ence, consists mainly of superstitious beliefs—largely

aided by witchcraft—which have been handed down

from generation to generation by a succession of

priests> who deit»|e th^ ^arediiJaw® of Hie

people by th^ fi^itiiti^^ pfcstfciiSes* Fetlslto Is

esseiiM^ sjiiwt isroassl^ btit so i|dbi8^»|^ mi
defnofcdSsitig a %pe m 0 ^ htgdfy <i#tigiBsfea^

i|©i»€eyfl wdo^^ Jts stat^mmeari
the heathen certainly ackntwrledge their belief in a

Supreme Being, the Creator of all things, with

Whom, however, it is quite impossible to hold any

communication. They live in constant dread of sub-

ordinate deities, who are always prepared to visit

with wrath the individual or nation at large.
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The residences of these beings are known as

Fetish. At tfc^e tillage pf Ah^tlf twenty-four miles

from the seat of government, is a swamp devoted

to the fetish for the reason that snakes, credited

with the possession of evil spirits, take up their

residence there. Frequently the favourite residence

of the spirits is a tree, which is carefully protected

by a hedge, at the base of which may be seen large

stones and pots of native workmanship cotitaining

the offerings of ikm Mvottim.

Them htt^m ate re^r^^ ^ petmliiufl^ sacf^i*

%u4 m tme bei^vi^ iiij^iiig tiieiii^

lest some gr^ cdaniity isJitnilcl ^eiaH him. On one

cKjea^oa a im^ r^tle—meama^i^ fourteen leet—

enlfe!rfe4' the com^^sKiil ©f a peasaJit #ljo liv^i

about a mile from our home. The man was natur-

ally in great terror, and made all possible haste to

the village to procure help. Among those who
went to his assistance was a sportsman, armed with

a gun. What are you thinking of doing with that

gun ? " asked a priest who happened to form part of

the company. Shoot the snake
!

" " Don't," re-

plied the priest, i&iii yoai'' *^W!jyr' **B^

cause this is 0i s»akes which has

w^dered from $wafn^; if ym IM ife the s|Hrit

wffl kill fmi'^ ^Oh, I helmm tof'saMl
the spoftsiiiatt^ a*id with that fired a fatal shot.

Nothing more was heard of the affair until some

weeks later, when the whole village was startled by

^the news that the sacrilegious sportsman was dead^
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By what means he lost his life is not definitely

fett©wn, but to this day the natives believe that it

was due to the retribution of the spirit. Those who

know the country and the skill of the natives in

administering poisons will not charge us with want

of charity when we suggest that the evil spirit found

ready agents in the persons of the priests in accom-

plishing his designs.

The great object ^f ^lsh wtMBh^ 1$ to propitiate

th& spMfe apl to se#i ih^ goodwill and protection*

Tim accoimt^ lor ito m im mj^mm^ at

wher^ ^Bsm^ are Made to the spirtti^. SimSaf:

45i(5ferings may also be seen at ^e entrance of

cemeteries^ and also at the houses of private in-

dividuals, more particularly of kings and chiefs. At

a small village near Aburi there are three such

fetishes guarding the chief's household. Two
consist of native pots raised some four feet above

the ground : in these a medicinal herb and some

water are observed. The third is simply a large

number of tsxsKi h^ads strung together.

If any great citoft% fwciifs ©r time U m out-

break disea^^ It is ^ tmm l;lo^fhl 0mt Ihe

spirits mmmi^mi are weajti:^ lieir m tie

milia^^ yaec^^ In th&i^ eaflf ^att Gi x%S ^
village of Mmti was irMted % ataai^pax* In

its early stages it was not serious, and Ih^ mildest

tn^utes wowld hme ^fficed for its arrest. The

villagers^ however, were greatly alarmed, and de-
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ikm It Vfm lie work of an evil spirit who

must be at once expelled from their midst. The

prii^ts advise^ the fetish dance. Processions were

accordingly organised : tom-toms were called into

requisition, and Kweku, Kodwo and Kobina, with

their sisters Adwua, Ekua and Amba, vied with one

another in most unearthly yells and gesticulations,

in order that the " bad spirit " might be frightened

away. Strange to say l^e 4e^#d end was not

attained, the spirit would not: leav€» the sni^l<^Q^

still raged. WKatwas tb be done? «OV*«'^Hed
the pdis$t% **ftian^ oC four ^eep smd mxiM have

dark stt% smd ^em away to your * bush ^ ^rms,

for lliey ate detaining the spirit. The suggestion

was at once carried outt but still the disease re-

mained. The villagers were in despair. "Of
course the spirit does not go," said the priests,

" every time he makes the attempt your cocks begin

to crow, and he is thus called back. Kill all your

cocks and then he will depart." This last order

was not very strictly carried out, for though some

of the innocent featheiced bifi^s suffered martyrdom

^nd oth^is rgpientshed th& poultry yard of the

European, some few W6i*e allow^ to rjunaro* In

the eom^e of a few db^s^ disease itselfdM
Witchcraft enters laJgefy into the f^Mi i^^on

and is much resorted to by tStm p-wesjte* 'W^ here

give represaitations of the stock-in-trade of a

priest; the originals formerly belonged to one

who has renounced heathenism and has embraced
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Christianity. It is largiely by these mi. mtmlsx

agencies that the priests exercise their power over

their people. Rich men and chiefs have been

known to pay a good price for sets similar to those

here described, in order that they might increase

their power.

Fetish No. I is used as a restorative in cases of

fainting fits. The priest (who, by the way, is

litvaiM% a d«^^ over life ^Ites

Mm m 1^ tht fiistraitt^G*, ut the

mm& itkm cajk Ito by name* Ith^ App^mi!lf

^^ttg flaaa h spmMf broug^ hm% tp healtk, and

strengit.

No^ t is said to be efficacious when a man wishes

to protect his life in time of warfare* For example,

there is a riot in a ne^hbouring town ; shots aire

being fired on both sides, so much so that the ordinary

passer-by stands a fair chance of being wounded.

Business of urgent importance calls a man through

the scene of carnage. He will naturally be running

a very great risk ; a shot, accidental or otherwise,

may at least disfigure him. What is he to do ?

Happy thought, the priest has the v6ry. Ihl^g l

Willi tMs ehafitt ^^^^ hwo may boldly pass ^f^wgk

tbe Wmi^ and hf w^^^i^ lit baiis^ # mvtgk

above Ms head lie be able to scatter the ^©t
in all directions save on Iris own ptr^^.

^ No. 3 is aftist&er cfmm tised for the ffotecJtion

of life. The possessor is going m at |c««^ey ; his

enemy hears of it, and thinks it a good opj^rtunity
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kill the hated rival. jHe goes to the priest itttd

obtains from him jpoisoaont herbs, of imiii€^l3®e

sti^ngth ; these he prepares in a prescribed manner,

and then sprinkles across the path along which he

knows his adversary must pass ; the moment the

unsuspecting traveller places his feet upon the herbs

he will certainly die. The foul designer, however,

has not counted on the wonderful remedy here

represented, therefore his labour is in vain ; and to his

disgustMs l?at64 rival, by simply holding with lm0i

hM^ iJm fthmm is rimrvfeflously protect^

Ho 4* r^pre^eiits a restorative. A fatiettt is

mtz&i vMjL piiis whkh 1^ w miMu an

attack of rheumatism. The fetish doctor is sum-

moned ; his remedy is a perfect marvpl Qi^im^lmW^

Taking the Piro sticks he places them on the spot

where the pain is felt and binds them firmly against

the skin with the string. He then orders the patient

to his couch, with the comforting assurance that in

two or three days he "will be as well as ever he was."

No. 5 was taken from the wrist of a woman

in the neighbourhood ai T^^m Pram (Accra).

M^ttwjf l^M^^^ lady to heaJtli mi
strengih It wa$ ab^^onedi i^ith disgust St^n

inmstti^ wera als3^ resort^ to in the case of the

jfetl^ imfht^ 4 1% colleague, the Reverend S. C.

Halijr observed it lying helplessly by the roadside at

Festi, Assin, and he wondered thereat On inquiry
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he wm mfmm^d ll was u«meirfcJfWl|r

{its 1^^bm^tefeaa ia thechastisement) aii^ were-
itiMioii^tmmA oiJt ofIsous^md %om& f&t havii^

MlM |»lts mission ofarresting from the jaws of death

a resident in that village. The price^ paid to dia

priest for the fjetish and its two csgiapanions was

The figure marked No, 7 was attached to the

house which was placed at my disposal while staying

at Bekwai Ashanti, in the early part of 1896. It

was, I presume, intended to preserve the proprietor

from all harm. No explanation can be given

respecting the object fiiarked B, The upper part

is evidently maife lciSej»IJe tie t&p of a htrmaEi

of mSmt Me toi^s, the jaws^ of i^lch

cov^^c^ hf #irt* The curiomJy mm imm Manti
dmmg^ expedi^cm.

Figure No. 9 represents an instrument of death*

Two ineii have a hot dispute over a trifling matter.

The quarrel becomes so fierce that one of them,

transported with rage, vows that his opponent must

die. He procures this root with its miraculous

properties from the priest, and forcing it into the

ground repeats the name of the doomed man, whose

decease is only a question of a few days. No. 10 is

used for a similar purpose* But in this case the

spriest hiins^f p^rSotm th^ wiM4mi. TafejB^ the

two sticks k lim 1^ haii4 h^ ^km^ waiis

string, attd r^p^tts lihe^i^ltfs ttmm three or four

timesv Then putting the bundle on the grouud, he
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places a mom fipm it j^aveJy assuies Us ^0
that oppi&^'s fecmrs are numbered. In No.

1 1 we have a fetish which is also used for taking

human life, but from less vindictive motives than in

the instances just described. A relative is very ill,

possibly has been ill for years. He has consulted

all the doctors available, he has spent all his money

in paying their fees, now there appears to be no

hope of his recovery, and withal he has become

a burden to his family. His relatives do n^t «a^^

for i^hfe ©3^080 and Mhier rffls iftnesi^ in^lves

;

tetors* Wih are decidedly objectioaad^ Accofd-

ingly the filends flaeet lo tafee lei^twiseU i^ey i^eak

of the illness, the ittiaatf^bk nature of ^Ksease,

tfee t^mMty ikskt k'mll md m d^^, and at last

tbey decide that as it is sure to ternunate &ita%, it

would be as well if the p-^leiU; ^i^d $,% pmst as at a

later date. It is therefore unanimously agreed that

he be put to death. How is it to be done ? None

of the members wish to deliberately accelerate the

decease by violent measures, the fatal act must be

such that every member may take part in it. The
head of the family, in the sight and with the consent

of ^e rcst, takest the fetish, and holding the two

pieces of ir&a m iir apart as possible, he repeats

the man^s name several limes, and then thirsts

them into the earthy Whefeupon fhelf tmtdaa*

some relative naturally " shulHes off ttm mortal

coil."

Figure No. 12 represents a fetish which is chiefly
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used as an orad& A isKiw^^^^w^ lor jmmmy
to A^htaiiti, is anxious to know wlietber his plans

will succeed. How is it possible to ascertain ? We
shall see. Taking a fowl he kills it and pours the

warm blood over the bowl
;
then, having thoroughly-

cleansed himself, he enters his private chamber,

and having closed the door, stands in the centre

of the room with the fetish on his head and ad-

dresses the spirit thus : Shall I go to Ashanti or

m%f If I go, shall 1 Ike 4t S&f Shall I prosper

in my mi&twM&g I ^d m m. The ^ifit i*ork-

i% all

ansfety ^jt^^mlB^ hh inovenieiits.

FigttmMo^ 13 f^rresents a huntef^s fetish. J^fere

setting out on an expedition, the hunter takes this

vessel and pours palm-oil over it and places it in the

sunlight; Iti a short time he watches it intently,

and there, on the surface of the vessel, he sees the

skin of the animal which he will shoot during the

day. He has but to take his gun and journey to

the bush, where he will find the accommodating

animal actually waiting for him. This remarkable

fetish never fails. A colleague mce ttm a iwatef

t^ixm^ eMpty-ia^m^^ long al^e»<?^ m^t-

witli^lanitng caisfeinmj^ Wtere

is your gaiiie?^ asked liay friend. "Oh," replied

the man of sporty lay mouth no want meat, so I no

Figure No. 14 suggests one of the many devices

resorted to in various parts of Akwapim, in cases
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of native trials. A man has been poisoned wilfully.

There is, however, no evideOipefey wbtdb t» ipa<:fe tfee

guilty party, but it is suspected thatsc^ie ^xttse resMitig

in the imiftfediate ne^hbourhocKihm perp&tMmd ^e
crime. The course adopted for bringing mur-

derer to justice is as follcssirs —^Braticte ol pajm

trees are woven into the shape of a basket and the

fetis!h is placed therein. The whole town is then

summoned, and the basket, with its cont^cit$i, is

placed on the head of a young maiden who is made

to stand in the centre of the company. In an in-

credibly short space of time the medium of the

spirit will walk straight up to one of the bystanders

and proclaim him guilty. It will be useless for the

accused to protest his lanocence, for the proof will

be regarded as indisputable. Tth^m are other

expedients which are sometltties resorted to hx

aatfve trials. For examffle, one matt ^3iaiges

s«iolliiBr Wore a chief wi^ a crime, but tbe edt-*

dence adduced is not sufficient to establish tfee

charge. He is required to take an oath as to the

truth of his statements. Now, if the accused io his

turn takes an oath that he is innocent, he is required

to prove his innocence by means of an ordeal. He
must do one of two things, either he must drink a

decoction obtained from odum wood, or chew a piece

of the wood itself, and drink a bowl of water im-

mediately aftenmi^. Qdum is to contain a
substjuice whidhi may poi^ii, oir at least a(^ ^ a$

emetic. If the|ia:sou subje»c££ei to the ord^ mer^y
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vomits, lie m lm<mti%t If, m tiie contrary^ hm is

attacked ^itb vloleist

proved guilty. Just before the Asfeaa<$ war of

chiefs of Ashanti-Akim setit |o their

brethren in Akim, warning them to be on their

guard, as war was about to be declared against them.

The king heard of it and charged them with the

offence
;
they denied it. He therefore subjected

them to the odum test, with the result that six of

them were found guilty and put to death.

Itt tifee early part of 1896 a stranjger vislfc©!

AlmrL He professed to be t fetish priest of ex--

lcsK»#iis^ influence* Hfedeclared tfea* €hr?*«gfe Ms
agency thievf$ and either criminals were always

#se0veiis^ tliat U0 &m ever Imxmtt t0

It s^iia|rpened that titere had been a Ihefil the

village ;
accordingly some of the villagers ligcjuested

him to discover die thief. He readily consented.

A large company assembled ; it was believed that

the thief was among them. The stranger stood

before them and produced from a small bag sundry

herbs and pieces of wood. From these he prepared a

poisonous drug
;
then, taking a small calabash (one

produced by himself for lite special purpose) he

ssMt MM mimt to pmir a few dropr of ^im

pidmsL iti t1m ImdmiMl op with 'wa^ sytwJ drtnk

It. II m harm comes to me yon inay' re^ assured

that I am innoi^gjl. Ili on tie otier yamd^ I mt
poisoned> do not pity me, for the gitiily deserves

punishment If I survive I shall repeat the dose^
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fiU up with wat6f and pa^s it rouii4 to each of you,

and you must all partake in tptm. The tmm trlio

^M&ss IfOte the poison is tindtoubtedVguW^*** ^fee

i|]^Ma% tewever* wisely omitted to inform

wonderristtfetei #cong ^t fats juggli@r% gp[}i;d was

bored with a small bole, through which the poison

was, on occasions, allowed to disappear. Ho one

ol^erved the safety valve ; no one suspected it. As
soon as the poison disappeared, he discreetly placed

a finger over the hole, poured in the water and

drained off the contents. His innocence of the

theft enabled him to survive, and the test was

similarly applied to a score of men standing near.

Eveijtt^ly he came to one whom he hjjj^ned to b^^

tfie <axlprit ? the safety-vfttve wais mow dosedj

jjnfo«tm»ate man received t&e isoctettts, i?50leQtfiaiiis,

ensiiied; Md he i^m pcadls^m^ thertil^.

Travellers at the Gold Coast freqtteiitly meet
with spiritual events in human form. The bodies

of the media are covered with white powder ; it is

difficult to realise how hideous they can make them-

selves. Arms, face, chest, back and legs are of a

grayish-white colour ; the natural colour of the skin

is exposed round the eyes and mouth, and the effect

is indescribable. In the midst of an admiring crowd,

they dance, gestNilate wildly and behave generally

like daitonla^s. It h a most sad sight ; Ibo^ m^n
and wcnneft become sQb|ects of tlils^% m^, smm^
times in their frenzy they |po to the l^ti^ of at-

tempting to divest themselves of all their dotting

K 2
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(whi^ «t hmt m t&cf ^xm$y) unless a spectator

with ^e^$sSMt/&^iPs^^a4^^ decency latieyvi^es.

At stated ifi»cs^ festitrajs are field In Wnotir of

the spirits. Tljey are popularly lmow& ** cu^
toms." Some of them are of a danfjerotis

character, and often lead to personal injury. Imagine

a band of maniacs in a drunken state rushing reck-

lessly to and fro, and at the same time throwing

large knives up into the air. Small wonder that in

their bungling they fail to catch them, and that

luiiildents ^»c$ur«

These ctmtoiiii sure accompanied by dancing,

dr«afkeni?«^, m0. timmhm iajmorality. Quite

recently flie natives of it tillage near us invited

their neighbours to a heathen daacei Thejavi^fion

wa^ accepted. Three men presided over the tom-

toms and furnished the instrumeflial .mwsic> wh3e
others, led by a skilled performer, moved in curved

lines. The customary crowd of admirers applauded.

Occasionally one of the gentler sex would step out

from among the onlookers and mark an arm of one

of the dancers with powdered cam-wood, after which

they embraced. This mark of distinction signified

that the woman was willing to prostitute herself

dudng the Ihriet days the guests wcmld remain la

the vHIage.

The jiiost iia|iortant festive of the whde y^r
is known as the Yam Custom, which is Ir^d in

Sept^ber when the new yains are fully ^mmh
The heathen, headed by the priests, march in
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solemn procession to the fetish altars to pr^i^t

i2igir fiist-fitiitg m olMags to iitm fodsi thm
fetiifaing to their triage ihey spend their tim^ iti

'*ti0fiiig atMl tofitotfie^^ in «*<tei£)ib^r&^ and

wantotttt^.^ Hot uutij t3je close of the custom

are any allowed to partake of^e ner ^tfts*

In Ashanti, before its conquest, the natives

abstained from food on the first and fifth days of the

custom, but drank excessively. On these occasions

a criminal was slain in order that he might go as a

messenger to the deceased kings. Then also the

king ate of the new yams. On stated days, the

natives sprinkled themselves with water, and proces-

sions were fornied in hoaoiar of the ptoEe<^ng spirits.

During the festival humstn vklSms were takea^ the

plantati<»s8 and tikere sacrificed in order ilii^t some

of the blood might flow into the from whence

^e yams were taken. On the last day the king's

wives p^iraded t^e stn^ts of Kumasi« and the

subjects were allowed to partake of their new crops.



CHAPTER IX

THE FIRST SERIOUS BREAK IN THE EUROPEAN STAFF—A JOURNEY
Td mM mm mm^WLrkAmB wmm -mmBm^wmMm-
MAKING BETWEEN CONVERTS—^ADVANTAGES OF AFRICAN WORK-
ERS AMONG AFRICANS—THE ARRIVAL OF THE REVEREND A.

WIST A?Ri€A nm '•;smmwM.Tmhmm

an iti^^todMfelc^^ tibe jr^nKml of iJhe lei/^ewSEii

S. C. Hall, wko, after a series of protracted a^cl^
of feveri^ was ts^titfeired home. Our friend mMt
relnctarit to leave, but the doctor's orders were

peremptory. I believe that even to-day Mr. Hall

suffers from his residence at the Gold Coast ; he

certainly has had repeated attacks of malarial fever

since his return home.

I confess to many a pang of regret as I journeyed

to Atimmhn to pack his removable fleets, an4 to

disjpose 0$ i^e mmk^m To exfi^tit the

Cctof saite in tM imMfmi. M ^perasftmi men
m lh0 i^mmx^ mmsm 0m togine. In a $mt
of tkm y^mm Mdi. i^M^ h salpct to m ffl^mh

change it is difa^ to effect peimmm^ 1mm$^
but Mr. Hall succeeded, as subsequent expmence
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abia«^tly test^e4 Qm toaiM <tafcli ?rt

Anaffial«i mxiM prolifcfy imt h$m t^eeti in esas^

mm to^isf, but 4m the siipei^ii©Bident's direction

was attractild: t0 fhe odd manner in which the roof

had been constructed, and which threatened to

collapse and force the walls from their perpendicular

position. This work, in which he was ably assisted

by his native colleague, and the consequent exposure

to the sunj cost Mr. Hall his health, and the

district an invaluable Missionary. But the per-

manent benefits were to be seen in tibe improiri^

organisation <€ ikjt m&M v^mh a* that I0m^

bfaced m l^m&t ten toigwm itotte md
n^mt^ds of a hiittdfed ceittr0s mlm^ ^mpd

p^mMm^j im ^stf mtMng d the

state of dl© #y and Sunday Schools. Hie m^€i
colleagues were trained in nuethqd^ a;q^dpttt keep-

ing, and to-day are enabled to present returns which

are models of neatness and order.

In December a journey to the Missions at the

Gold Mines was considered advisable. Reference

has already been made to the work begun by Dr.

Martin of the Gie Appantoo Mining Company.

M^itfim should also made tits feet tiN* th^

4k&mimf With Ckust»n at iij^r ims^
tookite grmm^ ^o^bie laletest in e^?^aig^^

wc^ They lelfc ijbsi th^ cjc^ not so absorbed

in their own temporal interests as to have no regard

for the spiritual intetests of their employes and the

natives of the Wassaw regidn*
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As I have already dealt at iCoiiSi^firable length

with the olyect qC my aadssionary tours I shall omit

any reference to the reasons that led to this particular

journey, and venture a few observations on the gold-

mining industry. I must, however, add that I felt

the utmost sympathy for my fellow countrymen, so

far removed from the comparative civilisation of the

sea-board, especially as I could not but reflect that

tie work at a distance of im Ibet belovr the marilitcfe

tii tile 6anJi mmt fee ^^fil^fcly trying to ihmf

health and cottstitoil^

Wf have seen that prior to t3}e discovery ©1 pil--

lyys Iti other pm^M of the wcwM ^e Eti3m|>estti

nations with the forced labour of slaves^ w^^re

enabled to obtain from West Africa enormouiS

quantities of gold We have suggested that our

supply is even now well-nigh inexhaustible. No
one asks why we are not successful in obtaining the

precious metal in paying quantities, for it is well

known that the climate proves an almost insuperable

barrier.

Witt the oiitpitmm pmvt tttmtm^iim} Mmt
certaktyi Itowl By the employment of W
B^iv^ I^fOi^ tflie most rfwaaatj^^ati m^m $M

l«'€§s;©eit tiiim h that wMdi Is mmmg&d by a m^e,
Hitereajre tto tmmmq^^m^M ^ tmts^mmi% hr
the manager is never intjalfej Imou^ Awd It is

just poissible that a native caii get mote Work out of

native employes than can a European. At the

present time there are yoxmg men^ natives of the
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Gold Coast, 1^ am ^mtm$ i^mr afctenla^ to

mmmg m^^kmMiAg in Kn^aai j m anotber g&mtar

tion the immber will fee sandk greaterv md probably

by that tkm m^e ecfflarpanfes will be formed to

tttj^fly the necessafy Hiadiiiiery, and then gold-

mining will pay.

But I am anxious,—almost as anxious as if I had

shares in a Gold Coast Company—that the work

should prove remunerative now. And my anxiety

arises not merely for the sake of companies that

have veittto^ so mmk upoa their itodertaldjags,

im also J<^ the Mxm^ the Ciokmf Imdi How

I vmMi, ifit the; plm&, su^ejst tl^ the

|rimtelt ^as^Me attent«»r be ^veft to^ telth

of the European employes. tMH$ of et^^se, is the

case already; no English company would fail

to give due consideration to the health and comfort

of its representatives. But it has sometimes occurred

to us that the residences in the neighbourhood of

the mines might be constructed with greater regard

to hygienic principles. For instance, the living

rooms, and particularly the bedrooms, might, with

advantage, be arranged at a height of not iess thatt

iHiieleet ihe ground* For though pestilent

at aSL iiaes walfes la diu^ai^ dei^etioa

wststes^ Booa^iday,*- ike malaria is supposed; to b^

much more dense, as it creeps along the surface of

the earth* The enclosures in which the hoiJses ar#

erected, and which should be as extensive as prac-*
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^cable, should he kept freelp^ weeds and decsaj?^

vegetaticflSj a®!3 Hrrangements ripsade whereby B.mp'^

ply of vegetables and fruit is ensured. Generous

diet has already been advised, extravagance is

greatly to be deprecated. The house should be

furnished so as to give it a home-like appearance.

We usually study comfort in this land, why should

we not in a country where we are sometimes

tempted mim Urn hiiSmetm of maferfej W
imagine ileat life Is iiot iMkk living ? Th^ ^^^alT"^

shoidi Msulici^^ to b^ pa^pafed fbl^^

member to take aa occasional rest from m^iiMff

duties^ mnir Witii' a etjmpsny of Englishmen so

dependent upon medical aid, the doctor should have

a comrade-in-arms.

Notwithstanding the greatest possible precaiitions

that are taken to preserve health, it is too much to

expect that the staff will continue to work uninter-

ruptedly. The ideal Coast subject, be he -'tall and

spare," short and thick-set," ''dark" or ''fair"

will, perhaps at a moment when he is most needed,

be at le^t tmip&i^nlf ^Mbfed. In some cases Ms
rfetoirn to tlw^ ittines i^ sttfeiy Ibrbidden- How
ceedingly m^kwMd i>r saompany 09tott|e<t if

iSm €Mmr m qm^):m poves to 1^ %m m^^m l

Asiii imw Increasing smkwsri: % m scanettnies

happens, the vacancy m by a gentleman who

adopts new methods in the tiianagement of the

mines, and finds it necessary to considerably modify

the methods of his predecessor ! Such a modifica-
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tioaamyinvolve ii»|K>rtiii^mi ofsM^y
vrhich m^f find its way to the bottom of the river

Ancobra, and then what vexation of spirit, what

waste of time and money! and the unfortunate

Colony is once more placed under a ban.

To provide against the possibility of disappoint-

ments, the results of a change in policy, it might be

worth while to engage permanently the services of

a consulting engineer, familiar with the mining

centres, to wboni recommendations for such changes

might be m^xmi.
It rm^k^ m ^slU amount of nerve for ^ Mis-

sionary I© Write i^ptm. siich a ^l»Jea& th^ goM
minii^ Indiisii7, esp^blly as It is quim nitttird to

imagine that the Coast-miner may smile at ik& sug-

gestions herein offered. But I have had rtpsskted

conversations with gentlemen who will never visit

the Coast, but who have nevertheless ventured con-

siderable sums of money, and have sometimes had

good reason to lose heart. I have been asked to

offer suggestions with a view to the preservation

of health, and other hints that may be of practical

service to ihose who taice a ptmMK^ interest in a

country which has "wealth above and t^ow. ^0«n4"

Tlt^ loBfXwiiag paragraphs are culled from the

Report Cor the year i8]^>—
" iFhe E^rft 4 . « * . presents «aaiay features of

interest* mid one or two of sadness* . . , . While

we rejoice in a larger income we are distressed by
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themmy for !ie^ Thmm come from all paKfe$

coast and interior ; and to many we can only send

badslJie sorrowful reply—'We would gladly help, but

are unable.' Already our Mission limits are alniost

conterminous with those of the Colony, on the sea-

board, while up country we are in places beyond

them. But we are anxious to go forward in answer

to the appeals from the interior. Our forces are

small. Over this wide area we have had only three

tesMte Ewfeg^tfls atid iileett native laiEffiii&fs.

W<^^ tQ ^mr hm^ kit om
while mn|& Mm, T. %W^mmmf, who had

toiled for mmf yearn la Im g^doped mmtty,
ettlei?ed ittt©Ms reward,

'*Cape Coast is our oldest circuit Wesley, the

chief chapel, has been crowded, flotwitJlsfcandii^

the fact that another Mission has begun services at

hand There is an earnest missionary spirit among

the people, and they intend doing more aggressive

work. The missionary subscriptions have largely

increased.'*

The Elmina, Aburah, and Anamabu circuits fur-

nished iltostratioiDS of the power of Christianity over

Fet£^MStti. ;Sevejdl conversions of notable priests

were reported.

Aacm is % fer #te largest t^wtt Ott ^e ecmst,

and the seat of government. 0njt coagf^gMEbns

have be^^me so large aj Wesle^^ that it is necessary

to btiiM ^ gdlery ta^ afitsotttniodate the worshippers

who at present are unable to gain admission/'
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0nder Day Schools " We repori m increase all

along the line, both in numbers Stud in efficiency.

Three of the central schools are entirely self-sup-?

porting. Calls are being made for higher training,

and, as far as possible, we are endeavouring to meet

them. We are intensely anxious to provide agri-

cultural and industrial training for our boys. By
this means we hope to raise up a more industrious

smd Mur% tm^ But we fieed considerable help

fmoi Bi^|tead t& do iMi wmk ^^m>ughly.

ciMiileisfe the* mf ou^ay ^iiier this kmi wotaid

sm g«eatly troubled m the uonditiiofl

female education : we have not a soHtBfy girls*

school of any size. This work «an be dom
thoroughly by English women alone. Could we
but secure the sympathy and help of some English

ladies here there would be a revolution in the female

world in a few years, and that revolution is sorely

needed.

" Cape Coast holds the proud position of premier

Sttei in lfe iC^i*3r for ibe iJwd successive year.

M hm. *eeen% passed! m mmi^m^m by MM.
Im^mmtB^ per tmt n& depstflfwent

Im alti^igther cdlapsed, mfhgm cesfgaafion of

the mistress in charge. The junior teatfc|i<efs of the

school have rendered valuable service to schools at

Dunkwa, Chama, and Dix Cove. At Elmina we
suffer gready owing to the free educational system

of the Roman Catholic Mission. The Accra school
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has been entirely reorganised. Seven ntW t^ltejbr^rs

have been added to the staff. Several new subjects

have been added to the syllabus, and we hope to

make it a good substantial school.

The Volta Mission was started in the latter

part of the year. Earnest requests were sent by the

members of a small independent church in Kpong

tljat wewmM receive them.* In October fbej? ica^

mally tsamw us^ fhdr biaflding was isfaiii^efiFed

to the District Synoii* We numte f#3PEy-one mem-

mens. We hay also slarted woirik at aft the

mouth of the Volta. This town of 7,000 inhabitants^

is in dense heathenism. Buildings have beett

secured, and will shortly be opened. In this Mission

we have a basis for fine aggressive work in the

interior. Already several requests from heathen

centres have been sent in, but at present our lack

of funds compels us to turn a deaf ear to them.

Vernacular literature has progressed but slowly^

as the translattcMrs lt^6 bc^^ fy^
their pastdraJ work* A FMti reading book has

been prepared aiid iJse ^cqrC catsecMsm h^m
tmndbte^ attd i)o#t are mw 1m$$g prltited,

hofm tJiat Mew T<estettttfeiit^«^ be ^mpleted in

iliil tsmji^ <^ A (Accra) hymn book

is also being grepa^i^* We ccHild wish for mom
enthusiasm on the part of some of our native

friends."

Here let us record the account of a "palaver*'
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be]^»?«©ric trwa Girist33«is whichi ir mt given in tiie

Annual Report, but is furnished the superinten-

dent who assisted in the settlement of the matter.

Vendors in the market-place are for the most part

representatives of the gentler sex. It sometimes

happens that two or more will engage in a hot

dispute. Their angry voices may be heard above

the din of a thousand of their sex peaceably engaged

in hmM tmde* There was an occasion when, as at

Philippic Asters Euodias*and Syntyche isft«e "ol

tiie :saiiie mni^* ^StjfSy^ mMf^' s^d ilm mn m
th^ &^mt ^^we are Clirfeia^^ ; let as gcj lo tJie

tmmm^f^ %o tie inifllster tltey weitfc ^he eldei«

of the church were swnarai And tiiett far a

time superfluous steam was allowed to escitpe in

yells, shrieks, and frantic gesticulations ; care was

taken that the disputants were separated by at least

a table or a desk, so as to prevent the one from

doing bodily harm to the other. In a few moments

comparative order was restored, the whole case was

Statedi the opinion of the elders expressed, and the

oatsMe mmH kaew nothing of what had Gcearr^C
irieii4 whof^aies the inddemi:si:^^sts1^ the

altercatioji;ai|^l>fov«a buttiie

tenainatldii liifimtely mmt satisfectory than are

the petty feuds between families which are some-

times allowed to smoulder in this highly-favoured

land.

Reference is made in the foregoing extracts to the

crowded congregations at two of our centres. Our
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Ghurch, while recognising the ini|NSirl^tttce of other

agencies on the Mission field, endeavours to give due

prominence to the great command of Christ to pro-

claim His truth to the heathen. In this work we

have to depend more upon native than upon

European agency. The work of the European

illssionary is to prepare native worteSj, m will be

mm by the icto^if exti^ of

of November give^ ^i*fe«*iotts thstt the

Eiujcsptajt ittiimtefs be i?dievdl as iwi^ as i^jssible

of the exhaustive duties of pastors to ilm im€%e

churdies. Their function is rather to train up from

among the converts men who shall be fitted for the

trying and intricate work of native pastors. It will

be practicable with an increasing native ministry to

leave the European Missionary free for general super-

vision and direction." Hence a safe rule to be

observed is never to do anything one's self which

iiatiye ^ The Euit^em l^fesiojastry h the

iiM serg€£Wit| j-e^ucing the recraits %0 <arto i'

itei?^ ^bseat ixkm M^ mvmde$ m>Q called to aiittS.

Ctor milvie pi^fefehe^ are, m a rd^ ^^iw^odsii^ iis*

need m be g^dbamed.** Bmmt preach weU in

English, but iiie verna^ar they exert gfeat

powetw The way they can grapple with the con-

sdence, apply the truth, and help the seeker in

search of Christ is most gratifying. Our motto has

long been The Fanti for the Fantis." While I

am convinced that we shall not be able to dispense
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or more, I^ equally cottvltt^ intt^e^^I hme
to ^m^r Ifibcreasingly to nart|^ preachers. The

EufOpelLJi staff, which is, comparatively speaking,

m^ch more costly than is the native, is liable to

interruptions at any time. The frequent absences

on account of furlough seriously affect our work.

In nine instances out of ten the European has

scarcely been enabled to understand the manners

and customs of the stives before lie is removed,

cite to England, or t0 iksLt country whose

*^1)6ut^m ttm&Vm rmutm^ liiac^lfee importance

ctf te^!ofil»f a aittive Hitttistry.

Biit there h a grestteif misi^ ^am thorn

already given. The life of l^e coi^^i^ ftaSive

Christian is a greater testimony to the |KJWef of

the Gospel than the life of the European ever can

be. The life of the devoted white man is in danger

of being misunderstood. By the native he is placed

on a pedestal far above the poor black man. The
native ascribes to superior nature and to propitious

environment, that which ought to be ascribed to the

tmttsfbfining power of the tft Chtist But

the c«iniistiB»t lie tlie mm 4^ wima a|)peals to

his Mlow^-tiftiia^^ He i§ isMsx df lii#r sMa t

Ms life known iitatt Mb yotalli np^^d t

tmmed conditions known to ^eui, and ^siaillmr

to theirs. In his case his associates can but attri-

b^^fl^e tothe Gospel the changed life he lives. He
IS a standing advertisement to the Gospel he

L
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l»Hss^€li€^» a^d his messaife gains cogmcf fmm the

fact csf his Eife. WhiStt a ttmk o^ get a&d ^^r,

" You know me and my former life ; you M^taeSS the

life I now live. This life I live, not of myself, but

through the power of the Christ whom I proclaim
"

—the effect is conviction. Preaching, as a mis-

sionary agency, we put in the foreground, and in

honour we prefer our native brethren.

In the early part of 1891 our General Superin-

tendent took hh jSisa^ #e ^tSfirict. By his

mastfstat^oiat^i&e ^dnn^isia^tictfi of the si^ts ^
the Synodi, m ihrn by im well-known bmt^'>

Haess towa;ris his co%agues, he cotuplet^y won the

coaidence of iJie urorkers connected wiik our

^is^«n, and It vim with feetii:^ ol the dec^iest

regret that we accomjpanied hins to the steamer

J?^«ii«s for thjB last homeward voya^ Mr. Halligey

Jias many friends in various parts of the Coast.

His ministerial probation was spent at Free Town,

Sierra Leone, in the early "seventies," and in 1885

lie was entrusted with the charge of the Lagos

District, and soon became familiar with the famous

Yoruba country. Two years later the care of the

iktid (jcmt teti^ct was added to his responal^iKtics

;

:so t^t It Is untieei^sary to say that lew meii In any

sei-yke hayfe such an acqi^itoilanee widi West Africa

-as has the it^- |. *r* F. M%ey, whose cpii-

tributtons to the f^oya! Ges^g^lucal Sode^ ham
been acknowledged by Ms ^^d^ssaon as a Fellow.

It is s^bnost too much to hope^ and far too much
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i& exj^msti ttoait lie' Jretmn to iM inhere of

Missbii^tt^ will be tmm wm^m!^ rnhmtm^ for

no Missiolila^ was more universally esteeft^d*

The vacaticy created by Mr. Hall's |)ermanent

'departure was filled by a namesake, Reverend Arthur

W. Hall, of Didsbury College, Manchester. As I

write, my study is—not tidy, and I think, with

perfect envy, of the method and neatness of that

Missionary brother. He certainly was the neatest,

and, if I may be permitted to add, one of the most

methodical Missionaries of ttiy time. But method

aad neaiBiess arfemt the only requisite qualifiicfeetloss

In a Mljsfonary, and Mr* Hfeil piiiiessed ©ijl^ m
we shdSi se4 Mis fiist a|3|Ki^tmetti: ims to Salt

Pond, a town grow&ig considerably in importance,

five miles to the east of Anamabp^ It was hoped

that he would have been enabled to remain at Salt

Pond to assist in the development of the worJc

there ; but as the present writer was, a few months

later, strongly advised by his medical attendant to

take his furlough, Mr. Hall returned to Cape

Coast to take charge of the schools and the ex-

chequer.

Reference mis nsade in #e last chs^ter to the

expspes^ed need of the development of industriaJ

4r?rfnii% aaKjng our yomg pmpk^^ II nftm t!m%

there was much truth in the reproach diat edii^tioni

m given in our schools, had H tendency to unfit

our lads for useM occupations in handicrafts. We
L 2
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hav^ .feeen toH that our s<^6oIs siinply gtott^ the

ttjit^ts. vnifk dkitks. For mt &vm part, we fetsre

most earnestly wi^^ that there was even a shadow

of tru^ in this statement. Were this really the

case, we, as a Mission, should not find so much

difficulty, when desiring teachers and catechists for

our own work, in competing with merchants in

their tempting salaries to our young men. And
further, we should not have expressed the strong

feeling of disgust that the merchants and the

Govffiiriaiii^t ^a0sm so consi^fitly employed young

mm mihmf jreferenae^ i-Qni But M% never-

:^d!e§$, has becai <)3Uae Ji^p6tl)^qi^ great was ^etr

tctesire to ett!^lo;y tkp ca&di^^^ ^itk or without

eggtjiiionJalk. Tim fact of tiie matter was, we could

not su|3fply the vacaraci^ m ofiices ^rcmgteut the

district Bu| apart from this consideration, we
could not shut our eyes to the fact that the over-

whelming majority of the artisan class were illiter-

ate ; it was equally evident that our educated youths

did not follow the useful employments as we wished.

The remedy was to be found in combining technical

with elementary education.

Mention must here be made of the invaluable

work of the Ba^e Missionary Society at Christtos-

bofg. The artist mamSi m ^eir workshops are

fotmd at Aocta md at the Niger Delta, and in

other jparts of the ^I^oast We could wi^h that our

oyrtL Mission ha^ sucii a l^tor^ in this departtnent

A very humble beg^ning in this direction had,
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miee4 been iiii^e at Cape CmM during the

pfevl©«s. year. The building of the nfm sqhoGi

tl?e sttj^ly of the i^as^trj fumiiif& had

lurai^^ emplisym^ut Mt a jcarpmter, mtf
capable w<5¥toi3ii was fbuii4 la a native of the

town, and an arraiigement was made fojr a few of

the senior lads to spend two half days a week in

the workshop. It fell to Mr, Halls lot to develop

this important branch of our work. The care of

the Sunday Schools had by this time been handed

over to the native ministers, so that the new

Missionary was enabled to devote greater attention

to the day schcH^fe.

itWBS evideni^ from the very ifst iJiat Ws, IMl
meant te«ies& 1 had mssmlf reached Bftg^ajid

w^eiialetter^l^^ s?^iiig ^[^^ suni of

mmvM be t&i'dmA to ^e tjte m» mmk a ^od
beginning. The amount was very promptly made
up by Mr. A. L. Jones, who is Jknown as the

Napoleon of West African commerce, the late

Mr. John Edgar, of the Royal Niger Company, and

Mr. Alexander Miller, of the Niger Company and

the Gold Coast. The result at Cape Coast was

most gratifying.

I should like to relate the circumstance under

which 1 met the late Miv Edgar. It wm at a

mIssicaKtry mg^ing m which h& tjc^ chali;

In the course of his address the chairman pointed

tmt^ vattcwts witys la whic^L pec^ies <£Wmt
Africa ministered to the needs of England in send-
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ing hcMBfte pmiiice <jf llt^ ^miiiiry^ He ©sft-

dueled by saying ttefc at oftiiiary i?rhtdli ttttiEttefed

m maeii to our t^fwml ttJ^ssittes tk^tdi hm^
grea* dstos npm om Chmtwm syHqia^r, I mm
ashamed to ngy that up to that moment I scarcely

knew the name the chairman, and I certainly

had not had the remotest idea that he was com-

mercially connected with Africa, But I ventured

in my address to say that I stood in need of ;^i5

to enable me to carry out a pet scheme. The:

amount was readily promised by Mr. Edgar, and

was repeated yearly until his decease.

The wm^imt may appear trifling in Ifcs^ fuji |r

h mmi^m^ im the i^asoti that 1 iutt to record

a tmst mxj^ha:^ protest against tiwm wka tmdi
tlie doctrine that comtafircM i^lsttfe^ "vdih MM(^
SLr$ pmdf selfish* I have r^pesiiedly msm^0tt

'T—in a very modest way, certa^ti^y-^to feel the pulse

of those who have bwiiije^S^ ^^ile^^ isath West

Africa, but I do not remember meeting with a-

merchant who was altogether regardless of the

welfare of the natives. I have met with many

who have taken the deepest interest in their ad-

vancement.

My good friend Mr. Jones, whose most generous

sympathy with all good work in West Africa is

ifi^ll known, imst rsmd^i^i^ asspres me tlmt; hk^

is^^^am^ ims ten given irojit a. purely business

pabi of It h mSfmtim^ I #ould^ay

^t finameial assistance of this kind is an excdlfeftt
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tJie people ofAftm ims^e^^t^^

Jones not only undertook Ms own, htrt the responsi-

bilities of others by Mb generosity.

The new enterprise received a temporary check

towards the end of the year. Mr. Hall was pros-

trated by a second attack of fever ; and but for the

timely visit of our friend Price, who called on his

return voyage from England, it is more than possible

that the terrible climate would have claimed another

vrntmu^ The hmsM was igmmM^ the serious

ness of the attack^ and for iktm 4afsM was ^ia

the 'b^axmf Hie pmm^t and t^»isfe«t itttentioft

of Dr. Proi^fti: md flie ca^eiit istitsijig by a sym-

eoll^gtie^ tijiimbtedly simtehed Mr^ Hilt

from to htMk of death. The invalid was ordered

hoitte, no one dreaming thait he would think of

returning, least of all the medical attendant who
subsequently informed us that he considered it

would have been quite unnecessary to recommend

the Missionary to seek another sphere of labour.

Three months' rest in England, however, proved

sufficient to restor^^ hesitJi and str^gth, and we had

tk^ satMa^oa vmkmning om i^Ueague

eariy the Mi&m^f^*



CHAPTER X

THE MISSIONARY IS JOINED BY HIS WIFE-THE URGENT NEED OF
LADY WORKERS IN AFRICA—SUGGESTIONS RESPECTING THE
iA]ifim^TiMr OF mwm^4^ jmw^t w "^M^- 'm^m.
sANATORiuar, Amf AH AmotfM'!: OF Tm cw^MM mmrmn
CUSTOMS

In the meantime I had taken to myself—" for

better " certainly !—a wife. I must honestly confess

that I was quite prepared to follow the example of

other West African Missionaries, when taking that

important step, and to say to the Gold Coast : I

have married a wife, and therefore cannot come ; I

pray thee 'h.m& me excused." I ami however,

^remely thaiiMI timtMm Kemp decMfel to tekfe

part in tiie impoftewt wQtk^

Tiim w^ta ^ i^Ms^ Wm&^mii tadtes to the

mmt^S&qm 0immM to me, " The only hMm who

m^iW^ p^^mmed to go to West Afthm M^: Mb-

agreeable mothers-in-law ! " I felt aliilOS* teifii|»lei

to reply : Among all my European acquaintances

in the Colony I know no one who more distinctly

requires the surveillance of a mother-in-law than

yourself!" Seriously, there are two sides to this
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question. Given a moderate amount of eniployjjien^

4 wc^^ tes mt sufer mom ikm does a mM

;

tliis is laii^ly due t© tfee ll^att gentler sex

are more prudent in a treadbemus climate, and>from

the natttre of tihiings, are less exposed to the sun and

the rains
; possibly, too, they have less of that

anxiety which is the result of responsibility. Not

that I would for one moment suggest that the wives

do not enter most sympathisingly into their hus-

bands' plans ; they are probably more philosophic

aiwrnt^e little: la <^icial life*

On til© oifcer hand, we 1mm mst witb ^tim to

mimm tfeemi^^tm from the Imifeaisd for fourteen ^

aiQiil&s wqtM xamu. ^SEcesii^ en*eJ%r* ^or the

mental strain during the p^eloi of o^brx^istfesi^wce

would pmimUy pmv^ tmck more seriottS i^ian

would a correspcJliding term of residence at thp

Gold Coast. I may, however, be permitted to say

that the motive which prompted my wife to under-

take missionary work was not in order that she

might be spared the separation ; that would have

been obviated by accepting a ministerial charge in

England, for, apart from infirmities which might

preveiit tl^ de^gil3tti0n to a charge, no W^sleyan

mif^ter is ever ^tiiwmit ^ thti^ch, a&m Weslejran

church is ever wMidiit a minfetefe Mar it

undj^astoi Ibecaiise the Society feqtlred. saielt

service, for the Society requires no more frQm tliei

wives of its njjssionmes than does the Government

frofli the wives of its olBcers. No, the work was
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utttei^ett hmmssi of its^ stifteiae l«ifi>f^lice. I

am afraid I have written eg«ai3felic^l|^ | if I Isave^

I regret it, but I wish to impress my readers with

the fact that the most important work at the Gold

Coast is (European) women's work among (native)

women. I have sometimes amused my personal

friends by saying that my sole reason for going to

Africa as a married man was for the purpose of

taking care ^mf wife wh<^ as a Mimmmry, was to

^0% far iiiore l»)foitant ^woiIe of titfe two ; ifo

fact r0«fti^s mverlkdm^^

of evidettce taken Wore the Select Committee on

the WesI Coast of Africa, May 3 ist, iS42. Chdtmm
(Viscount Sandon) : Can you state the natiure of

the difficiJt^ies which the Missionaries have ex-

perienced In promoting the iirtprovement of the

natives ?

Rev. Dr. Beecham : I would observe, that the

degradation of the female sex is one of the great

obstacles with which the missionaries have to con-

tend in their endeavours to improve the people ; the

women are treatei as inisdor beings^ as mere

creatttres of conveaiencei and are grossly ignorant 4

manf of^ fOi;^^ men arenw mcd^ii^edt^^
kit tlie fenjales are mt being Impfoired and elevated

in the sajme pro|jortloiii Thrm of tihte schools to

which I have adverted are female schools, and the

wives of the Missionaries have exerted themselves

laudably^ according to the opportunities they have
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Imi ; tet ^tUf <me 0f Ifee desld^Efia Ibr tte
part of the OTiitig^. Is ife littJti^o^^ d st jmore

c^fliptieij^easj^e att^ ielSi^ieat sy^j^tti ijrtlie imfrove-

ment and elevation of the female sex, from that state

of deep degradation ixi whifih they are foundi/*^

We honour the memory of the Missionaries'

wives of those early days. The results of their

devotion are seen to-day, and had there been a

succession of lady-workers up to the present time,

our experience would not have been as deplorable

as it has been. We regret to have to remark that the

three sel^ools aliC^ve referred to disapp€^«4 We had

tm fSii^e tesdb^ narti*^ or ®p»&peai^ devoted

etttir%^ to ^ttiewfetty^^ rmM the

pirdpc^-ioix ©^ tpt^tfe sefeofers wm oiity lea

per iceat* Tfeat l3i^ ^creditaMe condltioii of afilurs

was due to our lipparent lack of practical sympathy

is abundantly attiisted by the fact that the result

of one year's experiment changed the percentage

from ten to twenty-five.

Mention must here be made of the invaluable

service to the females by the Lutheran Missionaries

and their wives. It has been said that the British

territory at the Gold C&^t is not mMf a ^Qdimy.

Troer w&tf3k^re tmme iwrill^tth—nor saidetv We
haye ijot ^QiMse4 ^ mm^ ^ *wse fm llsat

c^titili^* ^^The only re«ietmi»g feature about

Oaastn itett it is a splendid phm to leave
!

" says

the Colonial officer. Who can blame him? But

to the honour of the Basle Missionaries be it spoken
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they hav^ kk tmmf InslatJcesi imM it practically

the laad ioi iihm B^&^tkm. Ikimf^ mth 'iieir wives

md itttiileSi have emmd % iiwight^r iaflaenea for

good, and here again have been strong where we

Tmve been weak. It must be stated that the

operations of the Basle Missionaries have beien, for

the most part, confined to the eastern, as our

principal work has been done in the western, part

of the Colony.

Reference must also be made to the love and

devotion of the nuns of the Lyons Mission. No
mm can have knowft ^mn ^i%hmt feeing struck

with tfieir flyobte si^tit sdf^saiBrSSc^. Truly they

^^^mm i^m ^sm iivm deaf iiatc* ^t^mm^ and their

vfo^ mm^g ikm native sm$ w^mm h cet^fi%

I shaH 1m§m^^^ if, as a Protestant, I say that

I c^uld lW>t quite eftdftrse all tiiieir theological

teaching. And so we did not wonder that the

saintly Sister Ignatius, to whom reference has

already been made, should very frankly tell my wife,

soon after her arrival at Cape Coast, that she was

extremely sorry'' to see her. The Lady Superior

was held in the highest esteem for her work s sake,

and no one, outside her own r^igious circle, more

truly regretted k&t thmx dM tibe residents at:

the Methodic Mm^m Houses

But afart {mm thmk^^xs^ iJSiferettees there was

one defect m their ^3^1^ ' Bmm the i?ery

nature of things^ was i^tc^ther unavoidable. The
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mm m\M tmch to mUm "wym thtt tknf

^mM lh# of their husbancis. Thdy
might indeed teach, as doubtless the priests, and as

the writer had taught earlier, that St Paul insisted

that the husband should regard the wife as his own

flesh," and that he should therefore treat her with

the consideration that is due to the weaker vessel.*'

But example is better than precept, and the lesson

is far more effectively taught by the husband and

wife conjointly than by the spinster or bachelor.

At^ to w:ei?ettttjre to suggest timt al W^m hmm
ik^ lms^ Mth itt missioi^i^ eafeipls^ aiid ma la

the slightest degme^ tfeillse the C0itdit©« S( tim

imm^^ sex in heaJhea tod% must ttmgixim flmt

fchif tetiich of our work is of the greatest im-

portance.

The news which greeted tis oa mm arrival at

Cape Coast in January was anything but re-

assuring. The new General Superintendent of our

Mission, the Reverend H. H. Richmond, who had

been on the Coast only six weeks, was seized with

an illness so serious as to render his immediate

return to EagJa.ad imperative. JEighteea moatbs of

great physieal suffering termlaatei. m 4©athf T&e
loss to ijie Mission w^ very seiloiiSj; ht Mf^

Richmond was it Mi^^aarf of $tMt es^pence,

a*i<i tmd triw^^ itt West Africa la tlte earif part

of his flimisterial life. But how insignificant was our

loss compajfed with the loss to the widow and familjfi

The tefl^rary chatge of the Mission was en-
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trusi^ I© me* Tkm dntf mm twidertafeeti witlt

gr^ <ill<toiei to I y^m mm^ mmtm^^ and

assisted by tihe sympathy arid co-operatioa ^ the

members of the Afliiual Synod ; and at the conclu-

sion of the sitting a memorial was forwarded to the

Missionary Committee that I might be appointed to

the permanent charge.

This gives me an opportunity of paying a tribute

of esteem to the General Secretary of our Society,

who had charge of the African Missioja District, the

ife^fiM lliti?sliijl Hitfdey, The ofiScM mm^
mmm3t%t&m fr<>ite his pen wem clia^amtm^ by

their chmm of unoffidW tetb^ and although

been printed for the guidance of the European

and native Missioijiafries in that dislrict^ yet the

originals have been most religiously preserved for

the sake of the expressions of sympathy and con-

fidence which they contain. How greatly such

letters are valued by the Missionary, so far removed

from headquarters, none but the recipients can

conceive. When the Representative of the Society

has the entire cQtiiSdeu^e of tiiie Committee it is a

^mmm w^ mmw$gmmnt and streiigtlj mMm to im

tmM ti tt. Wkm^ m tlm other haM4 the

E^p^[5esi©jtBt^ feis^ to seeure ^tm$ conilenee tJie

#oa«er th0 s^mm of his lakMtfs is dhanged, tbe

betten

Jii lite early part of the year I had the pleasure of

accompanying my friend and neighbour, Mr. J,
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Batty, to^ iSG^fefe j^^mtioi$ oftlseim

Milkr Bfeilj^fs^ $ix or seven miles from Ca|ie

Coast II wittit gf^t sigilt to see so maiiy lii©asatt<is

of inagiiSl^^ltt ^promising a rich harvest. We
have sometimes been asked if it is not possible to

improve the climatic conditions of the Colony. Our

Teply is :
" Only by the cultivation of the land !

"

We sometimes imagine that if only the large tracts

of land in that part of the world had not been so

mercilessly depopulated by the greed of our fore-

fathers there would to-day be a comparative struggle

existence, and the Qativ^ vrbm n&w obtains his

fo&d wl#t tie ^ist fossilrfe exartbn, "wmM have

ht^ mm^^kA te ciiMv^ ti^ la^d. Were but

^one-half of the CcAm^ under cultivation we flS^t

tt0L tfareasoniWy e^iJeet a happier condBtet bif

things than we observe at present.

It is quite true that we occasionsJly console Oiif*

selvet with the reflection that the tiiOftaJity among

Europeans is not as great to-day as it was a hundred

years ago. This is partly due to the fact that the

physicians are more familiar with the symptoms of

fever, and also with the necessary remedies. Again,

in the principal Coast towns the Government has

Gompleited a sptem of drainage, an4 mm& M the

wwm are iaaroured ^itli pnpim Mm^mg^^ The

vigS^ €3^ of the Mwsaia^ liiijpied^ is constatiiy

upoii us, aiid wi ^i^selves have Been seari?^ wi& a

suittflions for allowing a few weeds Iter gtw itt our

compounds. But all these improveinents are but a
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of all law-alsllittg jpititeas to di>sejr^e di^encjr md
order. But it is vain to ^^eaift ol" eJfeetaag a visible

improvement in the climate when we have the dense,

impenetrable, malarial-laden bush both in and around

our towns. The prevailing land breeze neutralises

our best hygienic efforts, and the result is that the

European inhales malarial poison, in small or large

quantities, the whole year round : even the natives

theittselves are not acdimatised*.

We slioiid rejoice to see iiQi*© ejeteasiv^e tmct& ol

lattd ioia^febing as coffee or «ocoa ptentatlom-

Tim ^neers" in this work iiavfe been tfee ttaaiwg^

iltetaseli?«sUf^^ we ot:^t to say

InMm aegfi3e& But the native ^^iwerp^ a hih^

has not understood the value of ' * cleaning " his landi^

He is now beginning to realise that the plantations

of the firm just mentioned, and of the Government,

repay the outlay involved in ''grubbing" and

"hoeing" foreign roots in the corresponding finer

production of berries. I once felt quite complimented

when visiting the plantation of a native friend, on

hearing the owner say, " You see, I have taken your

advice, and have dug up all old roots, and am keep-

ing my land t^md^ Tim was gratifying to

both. My friend wos mlm mmmm^xi^f (mS^xrMg

a fceu^ <m li?s lyiows generally hf $wmm^
tiha^wltleli contiilnite$ t& diisease afid death.

Another Gold Coast industry must here be men-

tioned, I refer to the extensive trade in mahogany*
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. The pioneer in tils industry, CliotoHi of Axim,

I met m mf Urst voyage to Ulrica. He was
most entteiastie afeoutt the vaitiwe in mahog^uiy

lop. It was then t&e s^^n of Chri^otiMS, and the

reference to **logs ** su|^ested the Ytde ^, and

I marvelled greatly that a log coiild be of so mm©h

comnv^cial value. But I was to learn that a

mahogany log was in reality a huge baulk of timber,

and therefore a valuable item in a ship's cargo. I

have before me as I write the sketch of one which

measures forty-one and a half feet in length, and

forty by thirty-six inches on the sides, and weighs

eight tons, five hundredweight. The brokers describe

it as a **pe«fpct log." T^e In this trade

in<:reiMse(| tt^m ^ ibotasaiiKl f©et iii tSio to five

mSllioti feet In iBi^

The pai^ of ttes h&&k i^ve Mtherto h^m
ftt!€^served from West Goast yamas^'* so that I feel

justified in introducing one here. The reader will

imagine it is far-fpitGhed. I can only say that it was

related to me in perfect sincerity by one on whose

veracity I could depend. Moreover, my experience

of West Africa warrants my acceptance of the story

A trader, accompanied by a gang of Kru boys,

made a journey in search of mahogany trees, when a

boa eDnstrictor was mM^j^f discovered—quite

torpid* The gallants h^ed perinlsslon to fc^l the

re^ah; Ibis wa% of course, readily gMt#^> A
post-mortem examinatSt^ revealed the hj&t that

the last haul made by the boa consisted of four

M
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or fiye dtocfe2^ m $mx^ tj^b^ one only of wlieli

a|3|i©attei to jb<s iiri farocess digesticsfti Now all

Km boys are of a decidedly econcjjiiiqal %mm of

mind t m&rmmtf i^my are not isipfajsi^ In aftfcle$

of diet. I need say no more but allow imaginaticm

to fill in the rest. I am here retninded that I once

possessed a horse in Africa—not a very valuable

animal, certainly. I paid £y for it without harness.

After three months of faithful service it died of

fever. A spot was selected for its grave. My
economical Kru boy suggested that if only he could

be permitted to take home one of the legs he and

hii Jii^s wmM be to tmkm a least* Pigr-

t«ii§^$!ii was: not flyen,

Mk$l0$md&& m$Siged at the (kM CmM h&ve tM&

fid'vlk^ of jx^flf an occasional vmk to a regi^a

m the neighbourhood of Accra, dignified by the

name of **the mountains.'* It was not, however,

until I was well advanced in my fifth year that I

availed myself of this privilege. After ministering

to my colleague, Mr. Arthur Hall, and to myself

during simultaneous attacks of fever, my wife was

strongly advised to take a trip to Aburi ; we were

assured that we should find the air delightfully cool

and clear.

C&Mm^ ^ Pirisifajisbotg Castfe to pay our re-

spetits to^ Governor, we had i^e swMce i^oiifiiiia^

by His 1E«e in a most practical msy&jifer;. The
private rooms at the sanatorium, the loan of two
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hammocks, and a supply of wraps and medical

^mmiQttB i«ere ibit^CTnt^ placesi M oftf disposal.

Wlkaf llirthe* tm^t A
of twent|^fat milm t^&k »s to iUisial Alter hgcviiig

beeu loag ii«ct}stome4 tJie wild^t confiision

% the mbMi teiybei iin libstmito ©f

^' the struggle for existence," it seemed most wonder-

£ul to find ourselves in full view of a large plot of

ground carefully cleared, with a mighty silk-cotton

tree one hundred and seventy feet high standing in

the centre, **the survival of the fittest." Around

the house, which was to be our home for a fortnight,

we found neat beds of English and tropical flowers
;

and surrounding these were thousands of young and

vigorous ccififee cocoa plants, cultivated by the

Gowftflaeni the ^ie^ of encotiraging in^i^iy

aniong: tifee jsiliv^s. Hie oimt^r wis aMe t6^ s«|)ply

m Witii Ei^yb v^^etaHes; so that we felt fuS*^

at liQtoe. Qm one t€^i$t we wews

our own house, where we mi^kt re^aieasj the time

by freely carrying on oyr WOtfe.

We found our mission sanatorium, which was built

by the direction of the Committee some years pre-

viously : but most unfortunately it was in close

proximity to a crowd of unwholesome native huts.

The approach to it was most inconvenient. The
fact that we had to pass through a back street was

tidt ^ dlsleca^iralie as were tibe arising

tl^etefi^iK j t^esewQuld greatly miftlflilse tbe benefits

to. be #efiyed^ (torn this hm^ hill county which

M 5-
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boasis of an altitude of 1,400 feet and of a tern-

pei^fe ^ ^ ths nights of the cold

JLfter we lm4 toft at Mm% a daj^ii the

Governor ifMk S auintwer of offic^stSi and abont

200 Houssa soldiers* made a halt at Gov^eirniftmt

House, on his way to the Croboe Mount, abotit

forty miles farther. Reports had reached Accra

to the effect that the Croboes were seizing helpless

strangers and taking their lives in order to

observe their pagan customs. It was the intention

of Sir Brandford Griffith to put a stop to these

horrible customs, which were the cause of a hundred

jpaijfd^afttti^^ us with

mxj^ms^ His Excellency very kindly insrl^d m to

accomf^anfto e^^edili^ as fyx m to iVisO|««ig, a

town of considerable impottaiice tw^vfe milesmm&t
to the notorioiis mostRt M Afer^ong the. flaive^

uii^ier Mng and chiefs, mustered In great force to do

bomage to Her Majesty's represeaitative*^ It was

estimated that seven thousand men, young and old,

had possessed themselves of almost every conceivable

form of firearm, from the eleven-and-threepenny

gas-piped barrel to the Martini-Henri rifle. The
sound of the firing was perfectly deafening. The

kiiig came in his war dress, thereby signifying

that he was perfectly willing to go to the help pf

Her Majesty agaiiii^ ikm Herice <^i«:i>oe& Im tkm

aiertiQOti; the Govecaor *et^ the vyt^ md tmM
It very clear to his hiat^ that the cruel customs
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would be sitjj^ed lajr to mtrong aim of Govern-

, ineitt* 1m0 in €be affcernoon^ took leave of His

Excellency, and retvaflled to Aburi, anxious to hear

the result of the expedition. A few days later,

during which many uncomfortable rumours were

abroad, the company returned, and we were de-

voutly thankful to hear that the mission had been

most successful. His Excellency said, We gave

due notice to the people to take away their house-

hold goods, and we had everything connected with

tlie abomihabie practite^^ itt a heap, together

with a great quantity of liwtHaii bonet aild sJsiails

—

oi^a||j®i«ft% of aehill of *wo)?^^
theii Iia«I fcerome ©Itf^ iipeai iie mk(>t% mmd

I struck a mattch aftd s^ ire W it j atid &m flames

seemed to come down and lick up &e accursed

things."

Croboe Mount is about forty miles beyond

Aburi, and only a short distance from Kpong, a

most promising Mission station on the river Volta.

It has long since become too small to hold the tribe,

which is now extending along the plain. The mount

was for the most part kept sacred, as a residence for

girls of the age Qfjfeirleen years and upwards* As
many as 4,700 jfetisd fli^ Way there darii^

The firis vm$^ t&m^ pm the nioiint lor a year

or e^itteen montJiis^ tmim the care of ptiests and

priestesses. PreviiSSts to sending a damsel to the

inwjn%^e friends were^^^^ the habit of slaughtering

a number ofsheep ; the number slain was suf^tosed
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to I0 |i»?pofttonate to the wmWi iie toif*
whii^ wm often to great kcson^eiiieace lii orte-

to keep up appeai^ces. (The Acting Goloiilal

Secretary iiiforttied aie that the establishment cost

;^20,ooo annua% to maintain.) The fat of the

slaughtered sheep was placed upon the head of

the young lady, who was required to wear a curi-

ously-shaped hat while she went through the^

test of walking over very steep slippery slabs of

stone. In the event of the hat falling from her head,

the unfbrtuaate girl wtn seat teck to lier fein% im

great disgrapqi^ Tk^m wl{0 passed the test w^m
es^ecfeed ito nf&mc tite strm^B, mms^^^ during the

whofe df llieir term of residence.

nOhe Lady Sttperiot hdd lii«s^i|uite abof feitt

the sterner sex. It was said J^at ihe was dedicated

to the work in her infjancy, and at no period of her

life had she so mndk as totjched a male. Indeed,

until the soldiers, in carrying out the Governor s

orders, conducted the old lady out of her house, no

man had darkened her doorway. The pagans quite

expected to see the soldiers fall down dead during

their daring act. The house, however, was doomed,

and shortly afterwards was in ruins*

i imk m?Mi0^^ ptttm to ^ts6<^:^iiijL the

officers, botib EuiS3|ieim a»d tt^ttve, siism^ ^sii^a^^

of the bajrbarous cii^ms. As far as I cmM tinder-

ssmi,/0m a.

parfktte let^ ; either the m at

whose festival the most disgusting scenes were
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enacted ; the Nadu and Koko Mi$i^^ at whose

festival the fame and glory of ancestors were sung,

and this, in stimulating to deeds of daring, often led.

to brutality and robbery ; and the Koto Kru. In the

latter festival only murderers could take part^—that

is to say, only those who could produce either the

top of a skull or the thigh bones of men whom
they had murdered,, were allowed to take part in the

Koto Km custom.*' Jk few lireeJjs p^ei^oi^s^ four

mett a ^ wete aj^elmpde^ km a ito^ of'

murder^ Wte Bfi^eistood!^ ^t&m Mis Eiecdltit^

m tii^ evewt of ccHSvi^^on, a^idt ararniaals wowJi

be axec«ti^ on t1»& fetish mount. A few miMiths

later the men were hanged in public.

A part of one of the skulls found at the Croboe

chamdMiouse found its wa^ to Accra, and is now in

my possession. I am assured that the pagans in

• celebrating their orgies would use it as a wine-cup.

Our senior native superintendent, the Rev. A. W.
Parker, was of opinion that this skull has been used

for an ornament for a king's tom-tom " or stool."

I have repeatedly seeitt Miliar decorations in Oliver

pa*t& of the Colony.

C3te %m octeasiott of the ^Msl^ a new

Mu^l^one had 1^ tJ*e jpifit^^fe ^^jttstian

trainiiif %j the lailfeMls^oMlles—was placed upm
the Hipch-coveted stool. His Excellency required att

assurance that the king would exert himself to put

down the horrible practices, and at the same time he

assured His Majesty of the assistance of the Govern-
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ment. In proof of this assurance, a company of one

hundred Houssas, with an English officef, was left in

charge of the place, with instructions to put down

any attempt at reviving the customs. I subsequently

learnt that some very shocking discoveries were

made in the immediate neighbourhood, and that the

people still had a hankering after the old mode of life.

We felt thankful that the Government had—to

use a figure—maaaded the wmgmmtf wretdies.

But at the same time we were convinced that only a

m^p&Ammm power could chan^ iieir dispBitiona



THE DRINK TRAFFIC—OUR ATTITUDE AS A CHURCH TOWARDS THE
qii7ESTimi—StrO^ESTIONS TO T*Hl^ <:iOTERirMENT-^RieiCl^ES5

TRAVELLING—HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR AND THE
COLONIAL SECRETARY TESTIFY TO THE VALUE OF MISSION

ABURi—jmAdTicAtf SUPPORT OF THi^ mMM mtmwMmt

"BmMm Urn kt^ pat <^ tite fern fa fs^mm of

in tJte vera^ I the d.«»s^ of artistes were

certainly ma.4e after the fashions of the country^

thoiigh I hiy« iio doubt the material itself for the

most part came from Manchester.

One item of the programme necessitated the

adoption of an English dress—for the actor v\ras

supposed to represent an English father. A transla-

tion of that pathetic ballad, Father, come home

!

was sung by a little girl. At the end of the first

WSfe, a foi^ dfesrf In ragged alfe* with it

I m&m^^ ftlt ¥ery mmh ashamed ^ the ti©t3^^

thill tft oltidttm illusttsitloa of the mnk of the drink

tmiSq the actors found it necessary to personate an
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Englishman. I felt still mem mhmi^ that the

aeting of a song which represents the anguish of so

many broken hearts in this country should have

provoked only mirth in the audience. And yet

their very ignorance conveyed a grain of comfort to

me ; for I was thereby convinced that they were not

familiar with—they had happily been spared—the

sorrows that had blighted so many homes in

England

AI>ou£ Urn saatt^ i&m&fmhtmt mm t^m^ieJ^
I was tnyited to spei^ M a mm^tig 0{ Qood

of dm t0wM C&j^ Ooast One of my
native ccll^ipies nfeo ^sm a ^mti'pejtmm Undress-

I shall not soon foigefc the earnestness with which

he exhorted his hearers to fight the gigantic demon

strong drink. " For," said he, unless we do put forth

our best efforts in this direction, there is a danger

of becoming as drunken as the people of England."

This was a rather startling way of putting the case^

but it was decidedly refreshing, as I remembered

that there were so many in England who appear

to be under the impression that whole iserrlton^es

am feeing depopukled 1Sff lite importatioidi Of ^iiits^

ThiB iseiittee^ e^ijprifess^ hf ^my colleague was

forceful, I wnhesttatiogly repeat md endotm it

hmg belbafe iMm period 1 imd liJftj^ a Band of

Hope in connection with our day i^chool, so as to

lend a hand in preventing the rising generation from

becoming "as drunken as the people of England."

It should be a comfort to friends of Africa to know
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tibat %ht of t%& ^ciiik traffic are mmh less

serioias at tte GbM Coast than appears to be the

case in some parts of the Dark Continent. Conr

cerning the Gold Coast and the drink traffic, I am
thankful to be able to say : First, that the drink

traffic does not tend to poverty ; this may be due to

the fact that poverty is entirely unknown in that

highly favoured land. Second, that it does not

bring in its train the untold social misery with which

we #'#adly familiar in t3jis country ; but then, of

fiOittisei 0m Qm$^^&m ^ SOeiW life are totally

liiteflifc TMf4 ^mx k im^. mt ta^d to the

l^erpetratiott of crtoe* A iri^«i ijtifti^ a mm^
iBDieit t^pteiufee irefbmet> was ^ifiipoiiited Distrfct

Coiiunl^4tter of Cape Coast a few months prior to

my first year of residence. At the end of his first

term of service he took the opportunity to write to

a temperance newspaper in this country to say that

the friends of temperance would be glad to know

that the ravages of the drink traffic were not as

serious at the Gold Coast as was generally supposed.

Out of the hundreds of cases tried in his court during

i^e tmkm mmtiM mt mm wm. tt^eaKe to the

abuse bf strong drittfe

I have not the sli|ltte§t teltetion la saflog l^mt

^mtmmm ilmake^ess aafe coii^arsttiv^f tare in

the streets of Cape Coast. The principal j^fiterers

by the traffic are the fisherffleni> who are engagedm
transferring cargo from ocean vessels to the shore

;

and other pagans at their festivals. It is suggested
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that those addicted to st^mg drink quietly withdraw

from public thoroughfares, and thus escapie the eye

of the European. This may be so. But in how-

ever favourable a light the consequences of the

trafific may be regarded, I should by no means

relax my effort for its prohibition. I would

gladly stop it at once if it were in my power

to do so. And this because the native who ab-

stains is Maitely superiot to mm who in-

dulges. I am, erf course, |^"«e ttamep^c opinion

upon the subject, hxt I hav^ l^e ce«iyt(ti<«i that

^e spirits, whids, by the way, m& inEBftufaetWsed

on thfi Consent and America, are injurious to the

natives.

How is the drink question to be dealt with? As
a Mission we have introduced stern measures to

mark our disapproval of the trade. No member of

our Church is permitted to hold a licence for

the sale of spirits. Some of our people have

thus been compelled to sacrifice a considerable por-

tion of their income in order to retain their con-

nection with t:^ ; others have h^h cC3in^8p| to

sacriiee the privilege of Chttfch ni€iiih^1al|!» This

mi^^e is m dmht eatceedingly di^i^c^ I

fr%ii^ confess fct fcr one, could not be ^ fsaffty

to simifer l^isteoa for this country* But then the

legislation suitable to this cmmii^ cannot always be

adapted to meet the requirements of h^then popu-

lations. Althcaigh we have the greatest respect for

the intelligence of the educated natives of the Gold
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Ctia&ti vm Imm to ims^ ia mk^ Hm hm tJm tWs

jpr^portis&n is infinitestifial coia^airecl with the great

mass whoxa we mast r^ord as children in under-

standing. And then we who have passed this

legislatian~*and mtives have been decidedly in the

majority at our annual Synods—^have the conviction

that the most that can be said in favour of the trade

spirits " is that they are useful to the naturalist for

the preservation of specimens, and to the Govern-

ment as a source of revenue. I have no doubt that

our Synod's attitude towards the whole question

accounts for the comparative sobriety of the tribes

in the Colony.

Bwt although quite prepared tat diefefiyi sidi^^Htjt

mes^tigs^ &^ art tcd^feisfel bcfd^ we woiiM by no

meatts t&0ke si. pdli^ml g^vesastoent m imkt vm
natives total abstainers by "Act of Parliament."

We, as a Church, legislate for that portion of the

community desiring to be associated with us. But

the Government has to legislate for all sorts and

conditions of men. We would respectfully suggest

to the Government that the import duties on spirits

be considerably increased, so as to minimise the

quantity imported. But at the same time we cannot

expect our X^mmnmmt tor iiutro&oe^ a scale of

charges so M to r^ndfei" the iattofduction of spitits

prohiMliimr France on tibe one side of us and

Gmmmj m tlie other Are aiinitittf freeisety fife

sawie article at nominal rates. For this would only

encourage smuggling. Nor can we expect our
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Goloiiml Qffice to siiccessfti% aep^dato^ mWk the

other 0<ivixasiaents mterested ift ^
the ipf^isitest jealousy prevails among ^ettt* No;
just as an indepeiykat British public succeeded in

convincing the powers of Europe of this nation's

disinterested attitude towards the persecuted Ar-

menians, so it seems to me to be the duty of

independent philanthropic bodies in the European

countries represented in West Africa to approach

their r:esp^??t:ive Governments with a vmw bringing

aboiit liniformity of action in the liater^ts ^fWest
African humanity.

One oih&t wori i^^pectiflg^^l^ aative rac^ ao^

the Ujqmt qn^m, We aH hmm that Mhw^^
of Mohammed teqirfred to be total ^^Ibstainers.

And we have sometimes heard it suggested that

Mohammedans ate much more sober than are t$m

Christians. It is somewhat remarkable that I have

seen a greater number of drunkards among Moham-

medans than among Christians. To which I expect

to hear the retort, Yes, but there are Mohamme-
dans and Mohammedans ! " Quite so, as also there

are Christians and Christians. In the whole of my
experience at the Gold Coast I had occasion to

discipline^* tsdy one member of our Chm^ for

druitowtiess, and that laeirtfc^ hsd become iatoxi-

mte4 by^ watrve palflft iirine.

Jtad now I hair# a ec^jifession to iiake. We
actually indulged in the luxury of a tennis court at

the Mission House- It came about in this way

:
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Our fitei tlife:€q^M Siifgeoft^ Qmttmh

iwieitetifg^ life

explained that it was quite against his professional

interests to do so, inasmuch as the exercise con-

tributed to the health of those who otherwise might

become his patients. The court was so extensively

patronised that we had qualms of conscience in

imposing on our friend's good nature. We had a

respectable lawn of our own ; and so, with a very-

little labour, we were able to convert it into a tennis

courts I i«a% introdteed ifefe subject ki ordfer

to mf li^ laoteapie ^rcise In this d!r^<?Hon

deetdedif fceu^ieial to h^th^ Care tmm^^

howeveTj^ Ig^Mn «0t to iii^i:^^ to tl*& exjfent of

ovfet^^e^^ti^^ as di^ystwJiis

m U l^^^lmi^ ofaB e:^rcise. As Cape Coast is

so near the equaior th:e tennis hour was from five to

six RM. all the year round ; and this hour, by the

way, was the only hour during the day which was

devoted to recreation.

But we had also entertained the idea of allowing

the lads residing with us the opportunity of playing

the favourite game. For by this time some twenty

young people had beew recelv^ We
iiad surranged tibat the parents an4 fifiends^ould

supp% tfee iiecessat3r food at^ also furnish the cost

of ediwallon. Qitiri^^tsonibr^^i^^

ai^onary m^rk is obi^iotyir We iim^ already

hinted that some of the homes'- in the district
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were exxmik^ tej^ It was |riltii Wfislef wfeo

fimt insisted on the principle that *^cleanliness Is

next to godliness." We therefore regarded it a$ a
special duty of ours to instil principles of cleanliness

into the minds of our boys. They were accordingly

supplied with whitewash, paint, and pictures, in

order to make the rooms placed at their disposal as

neat and attractive as possible. In one room might

hmrk h&m ofcserved a " Plan for keeping the room

^[i$m^- Tills ^mm^^% iie iietiss^ir^

T^e lady of lie hpt^ wfe a gtmi ^mm^
with om fmng Mmn^ pM a visit each iisctfaiiiji lo

fooms it0 see thietM was m cwrder* TIjm mxmr
tion was heartily sii^ptmSLted, and wljen ifiendlfhelp

with needle and thread was required^ tliey knew
where they might obtain assistance.

It is scarcely necessary to say that with such a
band of youthful spirits about us we rarely ever

lacked entertainment. Occasionally we found it

necessary to quell a little disturbance at an unseemly

hour of the night. But we were quite prepared to

excuse a little noise, for we had good reason to

^Keve that evi^ wifh streh a small company there

was the prospect of developing manly charact&r&

It was ^ajstools^ lo swiaifloii th© hism tto diniiig-

r0Gm m 7 A,Mr md at 9 rm. i&t imMy^sfm. The
portion of Scripture was selected fer ttreni and was

tmd by gm ttre IbM in turn. Some of tiie hymns

Simjl on these occasions will ever be associated in

my mind with the lads. We look back with great
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pka^iam W th!& time we spent igrlidb mat

Most of the itiembers are scattered about in varioiis

parts of the Colony, filling positions of responsibility

with satisfaction to their eniployem and with credit

to themselves.

I may here, perhaps, mention the fact that our

industrial department executed two important orders

during the year. One was to build a hand-lorry.

Our carpenter was enabled to turn the hub and to

make the felloes and spokes satisfactorily, but our

bbc^j^liiwiis tow^ldllieif^

tiim Theteerw^
pm% Bt^ tJuejd^rtna^ natuia% Mi very proud

when the^ orderi?ms c<Mapl©fed»^ Thesecoi^ order was
to ^p^t»a ^ room of ourtm
hour. This was a more dlHtcj^ ua^ftaking, as

none of us had used a papirl^nger's bm^h* But

we conquered, and all eoncemed were fairly

satisfied.

Among the visitors to the school was the Chief

Justice of the Colony, Sir J. T. Hutchinson, who was

good enough to express his pleasure with our pro-

gress. This testimony was greatly appreciated,

tea the Sir Joseph mm regarded iUtm^^
out the Ccfowj^ ats m aathi&rf% ott sdiools. We
were alsu hoiw»M!ed with a i?isitteni Be. hi^smak

Bistrap of Sierra Leone^ Tim MUhop i^&y Wmd3if

gave an address to the Sienior division, and was

gis^y pleased with the fO^tiAer in which the address

w^ reproduced in writing:: an evidence both of the

N
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tatai^iieeand att^i^aft o^ the seholars, particukrly

wbm it U mwmtksd tbat they were jiftitware till

after the address was fi^ett tiiBM they would be.

required tQ reduce the same to writing.

The annual Government exhibition of school

handicrafts at Accra secured for us the approval of

the Board of Education. Our boys won first and

second prizes for joinery, smiths' work, and clay-

modelling, and also a second prize for drawing.

And as these were considered inadequate afi extra

^rant of was tmi^ by ll^ Board tor tibe S<^od.

We itnjst a^inait that evert thi§e results do mt speak

vohitfiffis fm&m With ft* scarc^ aiiy otiier school

'Coiijpete<J« |fe»erth^essi w& were ^crn^f en-

m$mg&4. The humbler resiiis ^ ihe gl^ eXr

amination perhaps testified to equally great diligence,

for they had had to compete with girls who for some

years had been under the tuition ofthe devoted nulls

and German lady missionaries.

The District Report for the year 1892 says :

—

The Sunday schools have advanced rapidly

:

an increase of over two thousand scholars. It is

hoped that this will be a permanent work.

** The day schools have an increase df fttore tibail

•eight hiitldr^ ^f^jotots. These sehodfe are

tically iiMie|»eiideiit ^ the Misslpiiary Society^

fiijajicial asslstaaice. Jt m Instructive m mtxm m
the taost receii% E^wsrtm
education that ill the Basle Mission schools there are

fifty-nine girls to every hundred boys ; the Roman
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CktlioMes jbave twei%-eiglife^ the t*0vet«fl^t

mmtf-Bm t but our cwn $cliaDls hme only eleven

^ifls to every hundred boys !

«< The work of our Teehnical Institution exceeds

our most sanguine expectations. At the end of the

year we had thirty-eight lads learning useful trades.

We hope to make the number up to fifty, and we

are sanguine enough to expect the services of an

English mechanic to superintend the work. We
are earnestly desirous that youths from the various

•eirbuits in the Distetict shall avail themselves of the

privileges d mat institution."

Jk mm&whaLt smmmng little fneMeutt <kmtt<^ at

ithe d^ml sobmi e^i^ination^ €kx si^hrs^ for

mim^ ln€9£plca,He i!^on» iinvafiably is-onounce ib&

letter "u" as "e," and will insist, for example, in

calling "butter" "better/' The senior scliolai^

were asked to name the principal seaports of

England. One litrie lad thought of " Hull." But

in consequence of the difficulty just mentioned the

examiner did not recognise the name, and some-

what absent-mindedly asked in which part of

England " Hell " was. Our young friends some-

thwes &ad thariie English language is to thsan what

an African oftee assured me ^ native language

woi^d feeM me-—" a verra ^fioilt language to

pfO^aomice pr!0|»!erly
!*'

In Octobctf- I perfibmied st i:eeord journey from

A|>pam to Cape Coast^a distance of forty mili^

—

N 2
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ia twel¥e hmv^ I '^fe i?ei«mmg fiw ^A^CGm over-

hmd when I rec<g^4 4 tdfegram mMmpm
to say that itiyi;^ tmt serion&Iyv tet tiiat I

had better hasten hom^. The telegram came into

my hands just twenty-six hours after it was de^

spatched from Cape Coast. The wording of the mes-

sage was somewhat disquieting, and I feared that

in that treacherous land there was ample time in

twenty-six hours for more serious developments*

Hence the reckless rate of travelling. I found on

reaching home that matters had assumed a serious

, aspect, for my medical Ittead had| for tweiity'^^^

Imms, hmd k mc^mtf in alwiast constant

atteftdance. Biil^ m i$ olfcttt case Im Wesk
iyiic% 1^ once tJie criticgJi stage was passed

cottval^ence was raptd.

At the mi pf the year the head of thp patejmal
*-

Government very kindly invited us to spend a few

days at Christiansborg Castle. The old Danish fort

proved a convalescent home to many a Government

official during the residence of Sir Brandford Griffith,

whose interest in the health and comfort of the

European residents was proverbial.

The annual missionary meeting at Accra was

presided over by his Excellency the Governor,

supported by the G^ksfuM the Honourable

F. M. Hodgs0% ^CMM^- md other ^Mems. We
very grs^efulty wolfed ijte i^stimony of the Govern^

mentto ^dm dT&mMMm^ itt the Colony.

Oiir suggestion respecti^ establishnientofagirls*
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1>QaKiiftg sc^^ at Mmn was maie pailic, and we
were assured of t3be |iraclii^ syfflpatif of the

Government in tiiil^ ttiidertaking*

The following |mfagraphs are culled from the

Report of the year :—

*'The superintendent of the Cape Coast Sunday

schools reports numerical increases, progress in

scriptural knowledge, and influence for good upon

the lives of heathen children. By means of the

Fanti singing band the Gospel in song has been

pfockiasM tljrQugji the %s of eMldren t@ many
outsfiie^ falfe ^ ihg Chtt«^* k^kmtm of

th$ "Work has Itei lell at Abitm^ a ikme
mthn A!mf i al the request lof^ i^illafe^ we have

«te«asii% dfseaed at .s#ool wMk^ iiiittdredatidtwm^
m:^ <j|ildren in attendaftce* Ali^dy it has been the

means of leading two women from heathenism to

Christianity^

A fear is expressed that our numerical increase

may ultimately prove costly. Our Sunday school

anniversaries are in danger of lowering the standard

of Christianity. If it is a fact that the processions

headed by drum and fife bands ultimately lead to

the ball-room, the heathea *knce, and other worldly

«nius^meiit% there tm fee m t^m^m a9 to what

our action must be. In oiir miKte^ lor niatB©ffcal

success we must not encoui^^e "methods which,

however propet la Aemselvesv create a relish for

iinholy md 4«^j^ing pleasures."

The next paragraph is of pathetic interest to the
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hf m yottt^ n^tite; uiittistet, had sqarcdy com-

pleted it ?s|teii he was seized with an iHaess from

which he dM not recover. All who kniew him

honour the memory of the Rev. Isaac Anaman, who,

in addition to the endowment of natural gifts, was a.

most conscientious worker among his fellows, and

was held in the highest esteem by his European and

native fellow-workers. These facts will add to the

interest on the part of the reader, particularly as the

Report testifies to the power of the Gospel of

Christ :

—

" The yeaf Txs& heett one «tf the most gMous.
with vihmiti the Mead of Ae C&trdb; h^ t>eeti

^lis^^ ^ favoof us. We tto»kfe%repan propel
itll along^ i^ Une^ The attendance at t^e Stuiday

and week-night services at Elmina has greatly in-

creased. Sekundi is also making headway. Chama.

still sorely needs the services of a thoroughly

competent assistant minister. The town is growing

in importance. At Brenu Akyinm' the natives

have been made to feel that the world has been

turned upside down. Three Fetish chief priests

have been led to Christianity—we trust, to Christ

The converts were earnestly entreated by theip'

rdatives and le^<Hr*t0wssniem to returnt to thi^r

former craft, s»WS ^fmmf^ wepa cxfiferi^ to tempt

them, but tom purpose. BeisaiBsloijs and threaten-

Ings having^^^ tfmatsQ was had to peiseeuttons j.

and our friends have had to suffer and patiently
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endure mt mlf ih& trial of cmei aiocl^ti^, re-

proaches, and reviling, bdt, moreover, of bodily

assault and buffetings from even tlieir own relatives.

We have had the joy of baptizing two of these, the

third has left the neighbourhood for a short time.

Great service has been rendered to the Church

through the public testimony borne by the converts

to the power of the Gospel, and also by the fear-

less manner in which they have disclosed the

tri<^ of the Fetish priesterdl, 4- l^^aiir-liighly

ptkM as the insigtt^ id ^& pth^'n cMm^wm
haiided to ijs m the clay of ike |)tiblic projfessiote.

We propose fepildi^ ^ fchapel here, tiie eMef

and head men havings promised us lafld for the

purpose."

TIb? superintendent of the Anamabu circuits

reports :

—

" At Abiadzi, a little lad of twelve years has been

the means of bringing eighteen converts to Christ.

At Gyirankuma, one of the worst characters in the

town has been admitted into Church membership

;

after having devoted his life to idol worship, his

eyes hmi^ hem opened to its folly, and he haa

dmM^ to Hve for U&d^'

From Wiimeib^ m learn tha« a Wm^h priest

attd sev^atl ac&erents refa«»m€le^ their paganism.

We refer txj thi^ > incMenis, for,, as we have else-

where «x|^atned, the Fetish priest is usually above

the average native in intelligen<:e. His renuncia-

tion means the sacrifice of considerable income

;
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arid is therefore % miUng testimony to the reality

of the man*s conversion.

In the sp^i^e circuitf disc^ipHne was exercised upon

those who engaged in the sale of spirits. The

effect was salutary : other members and officers of

the Church were led to reflection, and to the subse-

quent abandonment of the trade.

Under the heading of Dix Cove Day Schools we

read:

—

^^Inconsequence of ihef^ timl^r iiidi^ry

there j§ a 0^mn^ teisfe ht edg««*i<m This

pml^MfmrnmiU^ to ^ss^^^^ for iie|il?!^ity

of tlm GWd^ m ^fek drcmt la p*^3i^y]bg for the

stl^nds of the tea^eii employed at some of the

mm statiotis ; while every minister is anxious to see

our young people civilised, the end we have'in view

is the salvation of every scholar. At Axim, Dix

Cove, Busuia, Princes, Essiamah, Kikam, Attuabu,

Beyin, Egyambra, Cape Three Points, and Akwadah,

the chiefs have either paid our superintendent sums

of jC^o or £2 Si or have pledged themselves to

maintain the teachers. In response to an urgent

appeal a pitJrWC^ school was opened att Midf

Assinti the: cMeft mdily paying jC^5 for thf^

experimei^ fm^ fee? €m st^rinltndtoifs vm^
m^vm hpi lereet^d a substantial toaljoo "ste4 and

had jfeserv^ th& best part xit towo jfer tie^

Mission. At the opening of the school^ the pagan

chiefs publicly implored the ministers to pray for

a blessjttg upon theinselves aiid their people."
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ft may ht mm^Qr&sd i^m^ tite tolsal amount sralsed

irt Whtmt fm the yeai; incMteg^ CJ^o^era-

the annual Synod was addressed by the genial and

brotheiiy Canon Taylor Smith, now Bishop of Sierra

Leone. The Chaplain and the Assistant Chaplain

of the Colony also supported the chairman, who

was a large-hearted member of the Church of

England,

At the close of the Synod we welcomed a new

missionary worker, the Rev, G* C. Main, of Didsbury

College, to wltom was^ s|ieeisi]lfy enlrusted the charge

and Teii^em Wof reasons $kmdf ghm we e:s-

perfeiMje^l a ^::@at 4^mhf iii seotwIn^aBi a^equp^te

tn»nbeifM f&m^ mm for th& lusttoictti. Thi few

who availed themselves of the advantages greatly

appreciated the painstaking labour of the new

principal. Mr. Main also devoted attention to the

elementary schools and the book depot.

In March we went home on furlough. Our one

anxiety concerning the Gold Coast work was the

establishment of a girls' school and sanatorium.

We had stated our need to the members of the

Legislativ^<^0ti>ic|^ and had intimated ifeit, although

we? wfefe «ao«ft¥litcffi^ tte the li^sioiiary OmmS^^
would SMi^tt m to thft hsBt of its afeillQ?; 7^
we wem eq^^^ tlmt we sjKs#i be iliiaHe

to command sufficient funds to eimble us to carry
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out itHiif|fl^s« A tmildm^i t»get3ier with fbtiiftat^

entail the cost of We ventured to appeal

to the Colonial Government for one half of that

amount. The members of the Council, both official

and unofficial, promised to give the matter their

most favourable consideration.

The following is a sketch of the scheme sub-

mitted to the Missionary Committee and to our

friends in England :—

" I. The O^jm:.

" We propose the establishment of an Institution^

which shall serve a dpuble purpose :

—

"I. As an EDUCATIONAL centre (day and board-

ing), to include^

—

Elementary EdufiiaJtion,

Advanced Education,

Training in Domestic Economy^

Industrial Education.

"2^. As a SANATORjEtJM^

—

For Chrlstlain wrtes, jnln^i^tM aiid lay,

in connection with the Mfesionv

" For the European ladies of the Colony.

*' (a) Girls' School : i. Educational need.

**(!) Altho!t%h our Mfedlon has h&m nearly sixty

years in existence^ ^em is, mvertiJ^^, a lament^

aMe afcte^c^ of refittii^ iniijenca in dtane^c Wife*

Woman is by no means considered the equals

—
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m^m tlife ^gm---4Xi mm. It ^(Mmm fmm this that

the kmilf l^^ m^mf far feu iieat

being only of the barest eleniemtarjr character. Otir

boys and girls are miscellaneously grouped together,

which, it will be uii4erstood, is most injurious t& the

morals of the young people. In the absence of

European lady workers we are doing nothing towards

making better wives and mothers. Our girls are

simply taught to read and write, but are not lifted

above their present surroundings.

*'(iii) The education given in England—which

^ besti can be given to only a ffew~is totally

lansaited to Ued rnqmemmts. htt Eiigish

education is for Ett^^h p^eople^ surrmittied * by

Englpit en^fo^us^entr It U needless to ipomt

oui^ the diiferettce i^jtw^n Ibe twiy ^ountriyes In

the matter of food, dress, manners mnd customs

in social life, the position of woman as wife and

mother. An African girl trained in England on

her return finds, to her sorrow, that she has to

descend from her lofty position. She has to ex-

change the drawing-room for the swish building

;

refinement and the restrictions of English society

for the questionable freedom of native life. The
result: sometimes is that her last sMw Is mme tliaw

the first* Corresponding Bd^mit&gm furnlslted in

the district would be less costly:^ awd would also

b^^ a much larger ttuiiiber of i &m3t by

keeping those in training in touch with thdr imnilies
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it 'would sttlgect ikem to m vixhiat changes,

would greatly feesn^t the homes from wldwh the

0th comfei and so tend to elevate the entire famUy

aiid the dam,

(iv) There is great need of female workers in

our Church. If this i§ felt in England, with all its

advantages, how much more in Africa! In 1842-3

Mrs. Watkins—the wife of a missionary—conducted

a girls' school in Cape Coast with seventy-nine

pupils. As a result of this undertaking a number

of sturdy Christian women subsequently became

workers in the Church, acting as class^leaders, etc.,

md many of them mam^ ito Ife^ aiembei^ of our

Chtti^ Experience proves Aflt nai^e womett as

elass-Iesuders fojt women are to be |^*^erfed tio men.

" Mt> mtrmp&i^^ work havtag b^ik do»e

fe<^t ym^t ^ere Is a jstucaty of female helpers

and an entire absence of female teachers in our day

schools. This is having a prejudicial effect upon

our Church life, and greatly limiting the sphere of

Christian influence.

"(v) At the present time our people are in a

dilemma : they have either to neglect their girls,

or send them to Roman Catholic Schools. Now,

there is, from the nature of things, no Aome life

connected with the Roman Catholic Mssioa jJiiit

at the present tiitie ttee are teii C^atihdic

sisters In the district. It is^ tliei?^Gi!e* aot surprising

thiit «|te da^hters ctf our |>eople are sent to them to

be trained. Our leading laymen have confessed
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'wilk mtrtm that^ unless Protestant sisters come to

the rescue, #ier^ is no other course open to tiieni,"

The next paragraph dealt with the lamentable

disproportion of girls attending our day sijhook, as

compared with the schools of other Missioiis*

**(b) Industrial Training.

*' (i) At the present time there are two classes of

females in the district—the *Mady" and the cloth

woman." The former is supposed to be educated/'

and adopts English dress, and is above menial

occupation ; thig Jattjer is generally, though itiOl/

tt€i^ssarily, illltefate, m4 ttonsequently becotiies §m
dradge.

p) The gfeai stacsoiss which has Ifetes^d om
efforts to ci0jnhatt6 itt)dti®J3Etal wxwk with tm baj^*

school at C|i|>6 Coast convinces us that can in

like manner tmch girls useful occupatiofl% and thus

put within their reach the means of self support.

" (iii) The Government is beginning to employ

girls in the Telegraph Department. In addition to

preparing them for this, we might teach laundry-

work, nursing, hygiene, and dressmaking."

The next stib-section related to i|ie^ of a

Sana^ium, asmi$j^fmd% ihe fnt^iwptions in

work on account erfthe iU-ilfgdNfe of ti&<fe missionaries.

'K i . . Ahttri, where the Sanatorium wodbl be

established, is used% Govemm^t as a health

resort for officers, and by the Basle Missionary

Society for similar purposes. It is 1,400 feet above

the sea level, and but one day's journey from Accra.
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hf laying a. line t^mSims^^ ^Sb cetitre. The leai-

perature h delightfiity moi^ Dilrittg our stay there

last August the thefttidineter registered during the

night 51°. At the same time we derived very great

benefit."

The following section dealt with the modus

operandi, and the expected ultimate results of the

undertaking, into which we need not here enter.

The practical propfdf th^ interest of the Gpv€jrijr

ftiettt Ifl the iiii^ertaMttg ^il be gathered from %m
Ibiowing :

—

*'D0WNiKG Street,

tc>ax^ei#^i^ feceift dS: your le^f^ of ij^th

iustanfe a#i«g wfcat teisiofl I^b )mm tatei with

regsfti loyw ^mfm^ lo eslstbiiiii aw Institution

for the higher education and domestic trainilig of

native girls at th© Gold Coast Colony,

In reply I am to acquaint you that Lord Ripon

has informed the officer administering the Govern-

ment that he concurs in the opinion expressed by

Sir B. Griffith that every encouragement should be

given to the spread of education at the Gold Coast,

especially among the female population, and that

your proposal appears to his Lordship to be

deserving of support

He has ther^fo«« mjtosffiised Mr. Ho%scm to

propose to the Legislative Council to vote a giltat
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t©ii«?afi$ tfee cost of ^ li^ttalsiii. mn tjis mmdm-

Ma«#B^ as stiggested by Sir B. Griffith, that an

equal atiip^n% Im^ l^f obtained otherwise, and that

under no circumstances will the grant of the

Government be increased at a subsequent period.

The grant is to be limited to ;^900, i.e. 50 per

cent, of the amount estimated by you as the cost of

the building and furniture,

** I am, etc.,

(Signed) JoHSr jSm^insw."

Our Committee generou^ saiBdiefflied. lSm ex-

penditure of ;^550. j^ioo was subsequently voted

from the profits of our Gold Coast Book Depot

;

and £250 was obtained from personal friends and

those interested in Missions.

I have heard of a tax collector who once was

kicked by a horse so that his jaw was broken.

But the curious part of the incident was that it

cll^B^ Uttft Ms thmki^ I iia;vt ever eavfed ttet

iim% i^e Mter part of tie experience. For I am
botii«i to EMife^ liiat: Hie fesiilt of m§: fe^gitj^

expedition forcsed from me the remark of the

unjust steward of oId| to beg I am ashamed
!

"
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THE STEAMSHIP " CALABAR"—ADVANCE IN SHIPPING ACCOMMODA-

THE UNSOPHISTICATED AFRICAN—A PLAGUE OF LOCUSTS—
" LIBERTY, FRATERNITY, EQUALITY "—THE GOLD COAST BOARD

Ttm ^^et MgSkiu mMm^ a 1^ §t itm trans-

tmmf tor oM frieiid Mr- fmm mm ki^MMm hy

Uf^ Gage Brown to return to the Coast. At my
suggestion Rm^ W. F. SomerFill^ m{ Ek^moftd

CoU^e, volunteered to fill the vacancy. The mis-

sionary designate had spent his whole life at school,

first as pupil, latterly as a master ; and was thus

well qualified to occupy the position to which he

was specially appointed, viz., the oversight of the

day and Sunday schools of the district, a work

which he anticipated with the greatest possible

pleamirt*

Tim mtmml <£a -mmw$ i«ir Iti && toat teetefessi*

tSkimM. mf tm^tm^- m Etiglaiid for a iitft©.

Hence it came to in Nt^v^oSbfef I Itod
mysdf a single mm, on hmtd the dmr deiiipitlui
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segHfenbi th^ Calabar." Messrs* Elisfefi

Btei^sst^^Atti have aiayle eiidtitt^ strips m
tfeeir shipping business during the last ten f^art.

At the beginning of '88 the Calabar " was cer-

tainly among the best of the Company's fleet ; a

passenger would not have minded waiting a week in

order to secure a passage in her. To-day the same

passenger would gladly wait a week to avoid her
;

and this, not so much from the fact that she is invari-

ably on the parliamentary " run, but because almost

all Iser *^ sti^ "^-sisters sm deeidedly more atttmfeive

Despite lihe dSscoiwI^rtS ^tf the passage I had <>tte^

co^i^siiKMi^ wmsm^m I Itsd the ^eswe of a.

SigM ^W^&thmwi^ this is, I Jb^te^ iie m3f s^ii

m tibie coa§t--^t least as far as British pms^
mms, are wacerned—*which boasts of stone pave-

ments to some of its streets. Aad they are sorely

needed : for the town is built on a sandbank—and

the discomfort in walking through the streets with-

out a pavement can be better imagined than de-

scribed. My stay at Bathurst was made most

agreeable by the kind attention of the Honourable

Mr. Fcwsster atod Ife Topp, natives of the towiL Qm
Sunday I had i%m privilege of preaching M 0m
clrareb* hsi I l^^oke^armind I tptestioned^e wislotti

a^walng lifct pikrs of the faHery with wmtAe

idshSf «*eci;ei to ithi mmimy of &m missionaries

who had died in the town. I did not wottdef that

sycih a siglit had had a depressing effect upon young

men coming out from England for their first tour.

o
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From a |>pltttcal point of view it seems father odd

that tMs Httk Ci^my* m ciiscumscrihied hy tte

French, m t*Sieless» aj^jarently, to the English

crown, is not handed over to our neighhoxirs ; but

then, I am not a politi<?ian» On higher grounds I

should like to see Britain in possession of the whole

of Africa ; of which more hereafter.

What promised to be an almost interminable

voyage did eventually come to an end ! The most

noteworthy event of it was the birth of a little negro

as we neared Cape Coast. The mother cawife at>oard

nt jpise Co^ on C^istmas altierfiioo^ j tifeia little one

arrived during the ti%ht f a few hotws laJter; I saw

the mother ashore, fopking as itei^ the little inci-

dent was by m means esttractfd&i^try ia her eicperi-

enc& h v^ty hfrief staiiy Was made at Cape Coast,

in order to make arrangements for the %>pr03cMng'

Synod; and then Mr. Hall and I wettt dn to Accra

for Aburi, with a view to securing a site [and

laying the foundation-stones of our new building.

The first was by no means a light undertaking.

Just the site we wanted could not be had for love or

money. And for the next best site a fabulous sum

was demanded. There are untold thousands of acres

of land lying perfectly i^e, and perfectly vsdueless

esKcep for ihe palm tites, whbse coi»mer<:ial v4we
is estimaied at a filing a-piece

—

vti1m<M in^|ht bfe

pak to ^md account by merchanis and others,

were it not ijr .0via?-r^hiijg greed of the

owners. A coloured soUcitor, whom I consulted
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respecting the title deeds, said, **You will haire

Cil3Se!FV€4 I suppose, that your 'poor benighted

Afilcaa * m ^pite capable <jf taMng &{ Mmsdtf

when drkbi^ a hm^m^^ Irt#ee^i 1 had. The

exertions to ^im mhf I itaiys fiii4^ wtoi he

attempts too much. Shylc^jfc would sometimes blush

for very shame. We were asked ;^300 for a piece

of land the value of which, honestly, was not more

than : of course we did not entertain the

offer for a moment ; but time was of great import-

ance with us, and so we invested £25—a hand-

some sum of money—in securing suitable land, and

speedily set to work.

W^hmS.4mMe^ that our grouiii Mmt MhmW
of s^e^ and the superstttietuiret oC woo^ The teer
WBS i]tted tip pi EiJffetil4 aiai mt ia ^arioxis

shipments. Wfe weri^ ^iiiost fci*wiiaW hairiiig^

the assfetaiicse of Mr. Hai^sy la jsiipmiit*^

the constructioa In England, and of Mr. Hall's

help in seltiag owt the foundati^wis^ Our main

building was 75 by 23 feet, with a verandah on

all sides. The site selected was about eighteen

miles from the sea-shore
; but, looking towards the

south-east, we could see for a distance of thirty

miles, and with the aid of a telescope we easily

distinguished the ifegs steamers at atichor twenty

iiules away.

Tht lowef parts of^e wall up to the floor were

iMttf liKihes thickr wckd reminded one of the old

abbey walls ia England. Stone was very plentiful,

p 2
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and laorfcar everywhem unier 0m very feigt* ,It

«^ $md m morni, for tfe^ te^it^ lutt i^fc^^a i^d

Ixa^c with white pine, and has no ob|ecltoi to

attacking the harder pine. I hm^^ by the W^f, seea

a thin shell removed, from what was supposed to

be a pine beam, when it was discovered that in

addition to the outer shell there were actually only

the hard knots remaining. For water we did not

lack. By a most extraordinary coincidence the

Fetish swamp, to whicli refefeiice is elsewhere

tmd^f contamed m much water m we requiifiid

dtteiiig the lengthy bwMing operations^ Bttt Mbmt
tlii? ihm tha* mm m^^ <ptse4 ^ sa^^ ^Jm
ces^d } Mn^ I mi mt itwa^e: |hal Sisy "foa^atltf hm
coflected there since.

For the first three months we found employitteat

for fifty pairs of hands. General factotum, car-

penter, timekeeper, twelve masons, twenty-seven

male labourers, and eight females—the latter being

used as carriers. There was no lack of applicants

for work. For several mornings some score or

more of rejected candidates for employment returned

to their homes wiser, but sadder. But this con-

dlEtoi of things dM ttOt cQtt^Uttft long. Mowey
h^mme decidedly too plentiftil> rtotwithstanding the

feet that to ^^ied Mwwgis paid oaly oa^-and-

itlttepence a da^ and to ordiwajry h^mmm only

eightpence. Cement and lime had to be fetdied ift

fifty-pound loads from Accra—twenty-six tttiles
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away, which meant at least two shillings for porfeesF-

age ; mvSt ^is, wlieii yr&tk smA money were $cafctte ;

the ea^fweiiSe was coosidteiitlily moi?© "whm iiiale

Ifthoiirem were seati or when any 0^ mix empkfeet^

could aflford to hs Independent.

On one occasi@n> when taking a pthjUtC^raph of

the building 0p^ratt©nsj the sky became suddenly

overcast with a swarm of locusts, which settling

down cleared away every prospect of a corn harvest.

I may here remark that, for several seasons in suc-

cession we were visited by this plague.. On one

occasion I passed a procession which thickly covered

the ground for at least twenty yards on either side

of the t<mJ^ ititd laa^^ed a distaae^. <jf twenty

mSes^ we had hf this itii^e cleared the land

necessary for our re^jiireJfteiBt^i^ 94Jd had planted

it wMi In^aa famu It se^m^ fnm&M&t but it

is neyertli'^Iess an absolute fac^ that out of i^e

thousain(^ ol stalfcs standing at six feet high> me^
and one only, was ^^sed by much -to the amuse-

ment of our timekeeper; the rest were stripped of

every vestige of a blade. I can offer no explanation ;

it is too much to suppose that they left that solitary

stalk in derision. Possibly the order was given

to " march," and thus it escaped by accident. It

was quite pitiful to see mm^ ^ ^ old women

endeawaang to put down th^ scmrge^their efiferts

we«ei ^StmLt as vmu as would b^ the attempt to

ex^gut^ a mui^f^m with a dro^ of watefc

As 1 saw the pitiless swarm I thought of the
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Simds, " I will restore to you the years l&at the

kt&m Mik eat«ii . . , . My great araty wMch I

seat ym,**

In pg^if^ tfcarmigh the mm.rm I wms^ok witii the

fact that there were m iead Ijodiet to be observed,

although it was evident that many must have been

killed by the foot of the pedestrian. I therefore

killed one and watched the result. I soon observed

that they were most voracious cannibals, for in an

instant the body was torn apart by its hungry

companions.

Our mode of travelling between Accra and Aburi

wa^ by means of a hand-caft There was a plain

twenty Mhs to be 45«jssed, wi^ very little shete

from tibe sun*s lays. TEie last ffSttr mfe were on

the as^t, one part c| the jijtimey hd^ mm an

eiec^ing% road Oace only dM J siicceed

in ^k^g the distan«^ of tw^ty^sDc miles uiider six

hours. I have been on the road at all hours of the

day and night. To sit upright in a jolting car,

even though protected from the sun by an umbrella

and helmet, is not equally as comfortable as railway

travelling in England ; and night-travelling, though

preferable, is attended with risks, inasmuch as the

drowsy traveller is in danger of tumbling off the

vehicle. On two occasions I have gratefully availed

mysdfofthe cotnfwt dei*v^ fromai ccmple<irf hemes'

sleep on the befich of^ village bkdfe^jh, **tiadef

the i^e^ii^ inreej,^ with the faithful iaboufefs lind

the village goats and sheep as my companions.
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It was neeessiaa^y to mke th^ jmmty a great

mmy tlmm &am% ihsx fest year* The
at Gape Coa^t--4fae circmt «rf Accra^^nd i^
affairs of i^e4lsli^ demanded: alft^oa^

I find aiwpng my fetjtseis of that time more than one

reference to the apostolic injunction : ''If it be

possible, as much as lieth in you, live peaceably

with all men." The inference was, that there were

occasions when St. Paul was forced to the con-

clusion that peace was not at all times possible.

I must confess that I, once in a while, sheltered

myself behfed thie Mpm^iis owtt. example, and

fought I weed mt aster detsila; BwMm h
to sayiJfeat instswces omMn&^wkm mfp^^mmt
^ ^Staal iiiattei^

mt% vrk^m I desired I© fee at pmm. It se^s
necessary to make illis statement, for the purpose

of intimating that one was not in the habit of

endorsing all that was seen or heard.

Among other matters discussed at the Synod

was a request to establish missionary operations in

the French Colony of the Ivory Coast. Had not

a slight attack of fever laid me aside at an incon-

venient time, I had intended visiting the Governor

at GmM Bmmn^ ia ordear m 0m p^mtmipn Ibr

the estabisteiffl^ of a scshddl Cto th& m:^s^ a

few months l^^oi^y, I lad th& j^feasui^ meet-

ing a suave oUcer ©f iiie ^servree—a p^ilect JP^ettch-

man—^and I had gathered from him that such an

institution would doubtless be hailed with satisfaction
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by Hs Hxcelleii^* I was not, however, sanguine

^ the su^e^ Jdf" my ai^eattori, so tjiat I wa^
not altogether disappointed when, in reply, L was-

informed that only a graduated a French iwiiyersiQr

could be permitted to carry on such a work—in

other words, " only Frenchmen need apply." But

the irony of writing such a communication on

official notepaper, with the well-known motto,,

" Liberty, Fraternity, Equality "
! As I write I

hmm before me a letter from one of Our missioni^i^Si-

at Porto Koyo^ amith&c Wtm^ |iO$s[ession, in w\mh
I leam t^t the mttt&r and Ms ^mpsmton iirere

ordered to meomprnf A police $<mtlfs^i:ia!re and

two gendannes to ^e Gsaveaenor, to answer iar

the heinous olfence of ha^ii^ announced a pubHtr

service in English. Our friends were given to*

understand that the use of the English lan^tiage

was forbidden in that Colony. The same law

applies in the neighbouring German Colony. Our

Missionary Society was, a few years ago, given

notice to quit, unless, within a given period, a
German teacher was substituted for the English

teacher.

The reader who respects the pafidiotfem of these

nations^ very naturally exclaiin«^ **And»^y iiot?""

To whiifih we, who have resiled st the Giold Coast,.

re|>Iy, "We are tfeankfol to say^t Our Govern*

meat |>ej?iiils the greatest possible freedom. Honest

John BtilB allows representatives of any nation imder

the sun the greatest liberty, and is afraid to trust no-
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in are gt^aify tettttn^^, Mi a*e

ances, John Bull opQtm his amm mi^ invites iHm

foreign representEllres to take every possible liberty

with him and his property. We would that Liberty,

Fraternity, Equality/' prevailed throughout the

whole of the European possessions in Africa.

And now we were to suffer another loss in the

removal of one who had become familiar with the

country. Mr. Arthur Hall had indeed succeeded in

completing two yeais q£ mid^iGe m Ma mcoR$.

tout, but had ^^ifer^ $0 i«uch fhai of JW^

mcsiW ^t^twJii^ hiti i^ngly adviis^^ Mm.
retam to the Goi^

Qe^^i^jaal te^6»ce Et Accra, th^fe imatoi &v€*tt- -

wmm^ gave me the opportunity of becoming

acquainted with the natives, knOWtt as the GIs*

My friend Bricg^ whose views, generally, larere y#ry

pronounced, ever insisted that the tribe was the

finest in the Colony, inasmuch as it had never

suffered defeat by an enemy in warfare. I could

never, however, quite see that the Accras were in

any respect superior to the natives of the old

dafital^ The ^nsti%?^^M^^ of the iovm wtm^

I am afraid, genera^ns behki litose of Caffe

Coast. And, what coocemed me mm% iim liatito

were less enthusiastic in missionary entei]prise than

wei^ the Fantis.

The same accident which befell ancient London
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md opemd #e M^y fbr iinprcw^gct streefe and mxA-

tatiotti also i?ef^I Accra in 1894. I find that in the

first fottr inoiitlis <tf that y^ar no fewer than mmn-
teen fites bfttskeout, in md^ <5ase among houses with

thatched roofs. Extaisive areas were thus ablj^se.

Some of the ilHterate natives attributed the blame

to the Governor, others charged the English

police officers with being the cause of the calamity.

On one occasion a procession of the gentler sex

paraded the streets and gave vent to their feelings

by chanting an impromptu song, accompanied by

clapping of hands. On inquiry I feamt that they

-mm0 abusing tlie king, as they suspected fhat

he was guilty of playing ittt^ lihe Mttds Cif t^e

Carovefmaent. By some it was .stated |hat thehm
fires welt! th^ woirlr of ^ ipaiifaml l^^dmry, who

considered It QtiHy «ght that M should suffer alike.

Compett^tion was given by the Goye^cment to the

sufferers, awards being made on the»BCdmmendation

of a committee appointed for the purpose. It goes

without saying that this unfortunate committee did

not give universal satisfaction. No one for a

moment supposed it would be possible to please

all parties concerned. There was considerable

suffering on the part of those who were exposed

to the heavy rain& But the ultimate result Is sei^i

itt the vM^r street and the improved dwdlijE^

erected ift Jam^ Town,

I had at this time the distinct advantage of

attending^ meetings of the Board of Education.
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Not that ikQ interests of denominational seliools

^tifi^red in consequ^cil of the absentse of tWr
respective representative^ for iSie very great^^t con-

^derajic^n was^lven l^ mil e^ppli^bns for assistancre

in respect mm fetsii^ig's and the mlot^enaitee xi

sdbool ItBtilfture and other apparatus. The Board

was composed of the Governor, the men^t^S of the

Legislative Council, and of such other members, not

exceeding eight in number, who might be nominated

by the Governor.

Grants in aid of education were made according

to the results of the annual examination conducted

by Her Majesty's Inspector of Schools. Attention

to seized management, and industry on the part of

teachers^ aad scholars w^e amply rewarded, lor the

grants were very genero»& By intit^uetiott of

moderate seh^l fees Jt.was posiable to mnder mif
isehoo! kd^n^e^t missionary finandal support.

It is only right that it should here be StiE^ed that

although the grants to Mission schools were generous,

yet the education in central schools of the various

missions, while equally efficient, was certainly much

less costly to the Colony, than that given in purely

Government schools. It will, of course, be under-

stood that teachers in the former were willing to

accept lower stipends than was the case in the latter,

but uniformity, as far as the nati?sre scalf was ^2on-

mtmdt might have beeui efeted with advants^e

to iie Golohy.

It need scarcely Ije said that assisted schools were
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open to dilltoft without distittctioii oS t^igion or

race, aiud that m was compiled **at»&tt4

refigtoiis amtrtictaoa'* mhm ol?j^ioiis were msd&
" by parent or guardimx of such child.'* Happily

such obJectScaSt srej-fe tiever known.

The walls of our Mmrl home^ forming the girls'

school and dormitory, were substantially and beauti-

fully built, before Mr. Arthur Hall left the Coast.

I therefore fondly hoped that, as the framework was

fitted in England, and that as doors, windows, &c.,

were coming out already made up, the house would

be fitted together like a puzzle. But I was over

sanguine—there was a pause in the proceedings, an

awM pm^, ht Intervals: of i3ifee week^ i^ree of

the^Coast vie^ls dlicimrged heavy cargoes for tii^^

and yfhm whole i^ans^iixetit was ct^i^l^Kaiid

stot^t ikisx& seexEied jtet be ^ibi^h tn^^al i^ build

extensive l^fra^' The greatest " puzzle " for the

time being was to get that materia up tb&. " moun-

tain." I thou^tt, in my innocence, that as there

had been so many volunteers for labour there would

be no difficulty in moving the stuff. But I was

reckoning without my host. A timber waggon was

secured, a gang of mountain labourers came down to

fetch the first load—but they never came again.

As events proved, there were a hundred loads

remaiiung, '* For de sake of going to AMa we m>

fit to: ymh hr you !
" s44 ifce ImshineJt. 1^ vain

did I €¥itceati aiittost to lEhe extent of going on my
knees. 1 verily believed they wocdd have almost
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suffered sWr^oti mither than ua^rl^k^ tb^ vsrork.

The y^«r^ In the town were precdsety Qi the

sain€^ jaWv MotmwM WiouM move In 0m direc-

tion, I^ys, wee&s, a nw>»th passed. What isiifli

^^piOswre to the sun, vainly seeking help, and worry

consequent upon the information that " de white ant

was ' chopping ' de wood," I had two or three days

of illness. A good-hearted native neighbour came

to pay a visit of sympathy. It should be mentioned

that visits of sympathy in West Africa are visits of

absolute silence. Yes
;
very much after the style of

Job's three fMend^ "none spake a wof^ Utm him.*'

If is so all aJoii^ the Coast. I suppose that to the

native the sight <it a jto^he* Of ^Bmt iliends^J da

mt for one iftem^tit que^oti the tmitty: of their

s^mj^si^f—affords s<mie sea* <>f ^Ofiifoil^ hst I am
afraid; tlliit ^th EagHshaien that kind of expression

4oi^. not help matters much. My neighbour, how-

ever, was more practical than his fellows. As he

left me he reflected thus :
" For de sake of de sticks

not going to Aburi, de Reverend is sick " ! The
next day he came again and generously offered to

harness his little horse for the purpose of taking a

iosid to a village fifteen mUes on the way
;
further,

he dare not g)(j, for^e dreaded tsetse % helt lay

beyemd,. and his horsed W& wmM not h^ve been

worth a |ii^s fee had he exceeded the dlst^^ce.

After d^ifig the journey Iwrice he found that he had

undertaken too much, but he nevertheless gave

practical proof of his sincerity by contributing a
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mm of money equal to the cost of rfefnOVMIg ten

Other IcSendis gave ^yice, " Send to the Kru

coast and get a gaasg of kljoiarefs. ¥ott will Xii&v&t

remove fmt stuff untU you get Kru hofS^ the

natives are fer too lazy!" But help was nearer

thaan I ajiticipated. A purser of one of the passing

steamers had a small gang of labourers on his hands

;

they had been ordered for a Cape Coast mahogany

trader. No one had appeared to claim them, conse-

quently their passages were not paid
;
they were in

mortal fear of going down to that mysteriously com-

prdiieiji$ive region known as **The Bive*s»*' I might

have thetH for the payment of their passage money

anil the additionat ha!it doll^ h^Giadl which had

been paid aver to the Libsa^aa government for tl^

un^a^feal^le pdvB^ of leaving that <^ijttti:y. 1

lost tt0 i^e in going to the )^ip, adtid almost

ready to embrace the " bop." What a hungry gang

they looked ! They were as tiiin-—^well, positively

thinner, even, than their new master; and their

combined wardrobes would not have realised three-

pence among ordinary native labourers. I felt

something like a slave-owner as I paid out seventeen

and sixpence per head for the nine boys. The
labourers, on the other hand, felt very much like

emancipation, for they had had a nightmare at the

thought of going to " The Wmm^ Tm of

rejoiced in the veiy sttggi^ve sK5l»i4j|tt

man" and "Trjl»Bst**; as such they, with the
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<j&et^ were diily tegfetifeKei ia tbe stamped a^ree-

ment pirep&re^ In tie CoiiMaissloner's G«w?l—

a

|iremwtiom-ol)Semd by all eittpldyers of Km labour

—-ffla^ as my sympathetic neighbour rettiarJcedj, If

you no do sc^ dem Kru boys humbug you too

much/' The agreement was to hold good for twelve

months, during which time I was to pay wages at

the average rate of sixteen shillings a month, plus

threepence a day for subsistence." It may here

be mentioned that thousands of labourers from the

Ivory and Liberian coasts annually indenture them-

selves in thm way* Ckjaaapaii^^ mmdmrn
i^es^lg 4epaidetit 0u Km hhmt for the dis-

chai^e of tkm ^rngGm^ European and mi$m
mmiM&M^ m& xmmt tonl&Ilsr iteeir tdtiii^ service,

These ineil Mr4 also fbi*nd^ 1 belMve, On Her
Majesty's gutt|K)ats as sGCjfeers, &c. It is difficult to

realise what would become of the West African

trade if these labourers went out on strike/' Of
all the natives on the coast the Kru boy carries the

palm for lying and thieving. But his cheerfulness

and comparative industry are proverbial, and I shall

ever feel grateful to the memory of my gang for the

care with wMoh they carried the heavieaE, as well as

tim iMt fmgil^ artide% the long, toifeom© Joumey

to the mmmski^m M- hoars of day and night

The ordinary native labourer views the Krii boy

With conten^t^ but vrhm ^ latter predominate in

a giir^ji ne%hbourhood, they regard the native

labourer as a^n ignoramus. " You be ' bushman ! '

"
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you * cli0|) ' kasist^46d; kek^^t fls« be tasBiMati*

me cbo^ ^ thh i^gaMed as abuse.

''He *buse me, sah ! he 'buse me too much !
" The

Km boy understands English as she is spoke in

West Africa, Now, Andrew, you see dem iron

pillar, if you go drop 'em, you go broke 'em, and if

you broke 'em, I fit to chop you pay one moon."

The Kru boy looked askance at the new Jubilee

coin when it first came out. Said he, Dis be no

Inglis money, dis (pointing to the Queen's head) be

Portuguese mammy I"

Oil occasidti^ tMfe the toof of c«3tf house

was bein^ fixed, I receiir^ llie stait#ii^ ititilO^nee

i^at ^^<le imm mm trying^ m Ml 4cmiP Tii$

iiijjfeN:^^ spectacle came about in conseqije^ca €^

mr being compelled tQ% tk& roof before attempt-

ing to furnish central su]|^p^a*ts for same, in the form

of partition walls of the superstructure. The latter

could not be placed in position, as we had no floor

laid. The practical builder in England had said,

" First fix your floor," &c. ; the practical builder on

the spot pointed out that days of alternate shower

and sunshine would produce a sad effect upon the

floor, an4 so it mm ditd^ed t0 put up the roof in

order to affofd ^protectioft to tfee materta)[ belom

The thfflate»i©d ea3aiisity> lta|^% moB averted

without serioii^ lass of time.

I gtte^e 1^5 that^ from first to last, the building

operations lasted fifteen months* But there the
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house now stands, " beautiful for situation." Our

Swiss friends have assured us that, viewed from the

plain below, it suggests a mountain chalet. I trust

that it may long stand, and prove a blessing to the

residents, the Europeans who have the manage-

ment, or who may be there for the benefit of their

health, and the girls who have the advantages of

education and domestic training.



CHAPTER XIII

IMPROVED LOCOMOTION IN OUR JOURNEYING—THE ARRIVAL OF
MISS A. L JACKMAN, AND HER LAMENTED DEATH—MISS MARY
m,, t^mmtm^-mMmmm ummom Aim mmmmAm cok-

VERTS AND THEIR CRITICS—THE DEVOTION OF BASLE MIS-

SIONARIES—AN ILLUSTRATION OF THE POWER OF THE GOSPEL

Aj^Eti^^fl^ 0F I I bad tfee pfi^
wel^wniiif aiy islfe, who was ace^mpaiiitd by

Miss A. I. Jackman, the principal 0f our proposed

girls' school, and the Rev. Thomas Morris, who

came out to fill the vacancy created by Mr. HaH's

transference to another sphere of labour.

Building operations had proved so much slower

than we had anticipated, that our house was little*

more than half completed, and therefore the idea of

taking up our residence at Aburi was postponed for

a feir Jtt««itlt0^ Tli^ ffeSI^ proved disastrous anii

painful* as we skM wm. M §m mmwime my gooi

^fe^^^^^geisiei a brief^Isit t© thi^ ii#w hMi^

jftiWiittire. •Th^mimitM JoMfiiey wil mw&t Um In mat

meiiiories. Qm Msd nei^^ibourj the proprietor of

die pony, vety consldemtely pttfiosed tha^ in order
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to accelerate the journey, he should drive us as far

as the tsetse fly would allow him, and that the hand-

cart with imtiir& lajbctoreis^ should 1m ki

ttadttiess to tak^ m IWwar4 Vtay w^rsSly we

gmt^if oKJSeiited. My go^.fiiewd on rnore

m my B^pmd, mipMxit^ly decWftf titat

horse and the cart were for me. In lmtt(Sl|^^Oli

•of my lady's arrival the high-wheeled conveyance

Tiad been most gorgeously painted, and, withal,

there were two very suggestive little seats fixed

near the driver. But we could boast of only one child,

and even he was four thousand miles away, for no

parent, with a knowledge of the country, would

'dream of taking a little one to that inhospitable

Tlye -o^er consider£tldly #£ibred to dil^^ ex-

j^ittftig tha$ the home fcttfw his bojr md wmM
** h«mfeug" Mm,, and m. For ilse fiist two miles

we went along splendidly^ then the 4|iiatepe4

decided that he had had quite as tmx&h exercise as

lie cared for, and i^aKed. There were, indeed,

occasions when he was quite willing to go forward
;

but, unfortunately for us, the turnings that he

decided to take did not lead in the direction

that we wished to travel. A few miles further,

and then the thoughtful owner, who was a gentle-

xtmi of weight, decided #at he needed a little pedal

mmiim i tihfe mm aawi t?efe aco&rdingly

liandeil over to me* The enteftajnment lasted
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about half an hour. I concluded that as the effect of

#ie cimiate was to cowi^ert j^js^s^latoi^^ vmB

not surprising tJiat eten Itiaala^ hi:^0,t puffc Ojf

the world, simM occ|t^wlIf d©tr^0|^ male^tkie

tendencies. I explaiiieci m thft wofthy |«roprletoir

that I was needing a little change and exercise,

and aceofdingly dismounted. The reins and whip

had no sooner changed hands than away went the

fiery steed, at such a rate as to recall the exploits

of Mr. John Gilpin.

The experience with the hand-cart afforded a

little variety. We were descending a hill at a

rapid rate ; the shaft of the cart was in the hands of

^ wmn wl^o ^iped us of hm tx^f^Amm iflr gueli

wheet ioiw^ its way to^ i^^&aijtowen^ tmMI^ I

ms on tibe ade i*ea»est to the roa^, so tliat wife

had hm lal tirofc^ Two taen i^lm had vobm-

teered theif assistance in pushing the cart, with

most coittittendayble presence of mtid^ fled* This

experience was not quite so serious as that which

befell a fellow-countryman, who was travelling at

midnight, far away from any hospitable lodging,

when suddenly an accident occurred, the hammock

strings came asunder, giving the occupant a rude

awakening, only to discover that every man had

fled, he knew not where.

The shock m smk occasions % tjsoally only of a

teinporary ;€3^ar4cteir. The gentlest souli |>osse§sed
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travel a^J any hour the day or night, i»ilh«9a€ the

dightast lism

The fim six weeks o£ Mm Jactean's A^can
te^dence wca^e sp^t ait Accra, It is needless ^ say

that the gir^^, attending our schoQli greatly appre-

ciated ^le alteatipn : they had never had such m
experience. How intensely happy was the new

worker, when surrounded by her little black friends

!

How earnestly she hoped that the senior girls

would soon be teaching their fellows ! What
unspeakable pleasure it gave her to select for the

children presents sent from England by various

friettiite! What A tneat tt was to h^ to telate

^mf>tuit^ stc^s to liie sdiolacs aftending the

Sunday Scshooll If^w eames% she pleaded with

the f0vmg peoj^le to live devoted Ohrtstiatn fives

!

At Cape Cbast Miss Jmkmm found a sill auridfer

Sjphejre of usefulness. For here we had a much

greater number of children about us. The infants

reciprocated the love that was shown them. In a

very short time the teacher was loved in every

home that was represented in our school. But, as

at Accra, six weeks was to be the limit of service at

Cape Coast ; at the end of that period a slight

indication of fever was perceptible ; m its inm^imt

stage the atta&k was so slight that an oM r^ldent

might have l^een tempted to regard tl^ naattear

lightly. But we deemed it prudent to ^^d®e the

latmost care. There was much to help our friend

towards speedy recovery, she was possessed of a
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Strong conMiwitidn> of a cheeffill tew^rjatmeiij^ Him^

ahmhmly m^mt fear of the <teadful dimate. It

need Imrdly t>e smd ^sstt she had exercised the

utinost care in her diet, and in her illness she was

i^Mistanlljr attended by those who antacapated her^

every want Medical aid was always near ; the

doctor was in constant attendance. For six days the

unfailing thermometer registered only one degree

of fever; then it slowly rose three degrees. A
medical consultation was held, we were assured that

there were no serious symptoms. Four hours,

later, noiwi^l^i^ii]^ ^e application of presctlhed

r^^rtedf^r tliermoiiAete^ t^^sti^t^ an ad^d^ml
&m dqgfrees, the patient became tvtppni^dbu^ BXid.

lied'two hoiiirs tet^.

It bus Imti ittf pdnM lot to mtaeai ^ death

of many of my fellow-ecwntr^ttieft in that Land of

Death—more than I care t© tlnnk alK)ttt The^

effect of the climate is to m^ke €«ie supremely

callous about one's recovery. There naturally

comes the momentary reflection, "What will they

say at home ? " The young man, fresh from home,,

thinks sorrowfully of " mother." The married man
thinks of wife and home. Sometimes there is,

indeed, a desperate fight for life. But usually the

patient becomes Indlfoent hi the scette that we
rmieitsSmr so vw#^ iltere wias^ m hxii^ermis^

There were, indeed, rep-ets that opportuniti^ tcfi

im^tiik&SB were at an end, md there weife loving

messages for those who, it was known, would be
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btofeett^hearjed when they should hear tk^ news.

The two medical attatidiittts t^^essed their surprise

thafy ^i$h siich m extraordlmrjr tempei^rture, there

wm ttot the faintest sign of e0nv^alsion» The last

vtmiiS uttered during coi^ousness were, " Thank
you very much for all your kind attention. You
have been very, very kind. For ever with the

Lord !—Jesus saves me now—I see Jesus. Good

bye, dear friends—Saviour !
" We had but one

thought, when the face of the departing soul

beamed so radiantly at the sight of Him whom
Mkes hitd loved and served so HiithfuUy ; it was that

some of our sceptical friends n%ht hme ha4 ti^e

privSege of ^edeng thayt ^eayenly ^liile.

ji^cte^jrj's ilc^th was tfae mcmi. in a lot^

list of SIX weary nwsnth^ of deWlsttiion. The first

half of 1895 will be remembered by all who were

living in that pestilential land. Closely following^

on the death of our friend and fellow-worker, Mrs.

Kemp was prostrated by a precisely similar attack.

Providentially, at the "eleventh hour"—or rather

at the end of the sixth day—an old medical friend.

Dr. Connolly, arrived on the scene, with new ideas

respecting the treatment of fever. Drastk measures

were resorted to, aund iim life "wak sailed. "V^e have

special te^B to be i^t^ul to the genial s^K'geon*

for hehsd had scarcelyany sleep during the previous

fofty-dighthours, having been in consent attendance

on the sick at itocra.

A voyage to Sierra Leone completed the re-
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€overy to h^th mSs. mrmgthi Fa^icy a voyage

to Sierra Leone for tlie benefit of one's health

It will of courses b«g understood that emphasis is

laid upon the voyage. Nevertheless, it may be

mentioned that within recent years the health of

Europeans at Free Town has been less unsatis-

factory than at the Gold Coast.

While staying at Free Town we were the guests

of the Reverend J. Bridge, who proyedl ta^ b#

the -nrnf soi^ of kittdness. We al^ ftacl iie

pleasitte ^f renewing our friejwlshlp witJi the Bi^p
of the di0ce^» at BisiK^*s Court, and with Canon

"Baylor Smtth.

An^^A^ *<ttWsiecl-for pleiiSwe W5a$ la store

for us, on our rett^it voyage to Ca|fe 'E^jiist On
board the Batanga We had the pleasure of meeting

Lady Macdonald, who was on her way to Sir

Claude, Consul-General for H.B.M. Niger Coast

Protectorate, and Miss Mary H. Kingsley. We
were assured by the commander that we might

make ourselves perfectly at ease, for he had never

had the pleasure of entertaining more agreeable

passengers^ It was fijrther suggested that any

ifiiformation respecting the C<®§t be d value

to Miss Kingsley, iiKtSKiJldi that Jady w^
anxious to learn aiitytfhin|f and e«erytyBg: that

would be of interi^t concemiltg the itBinners and

customs of the various peoples*

We found in Miss Kingsley exi^tly what the

captain's description led us to expect, an unaJfifected
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iti^uimt^ was affldous to afiw& at the tmtli ctf

thtiag^ We also fb^jnd that she was as oj^pcHsei

1© all cant ami s!iofebishfies$ as wm her d^fetitt-

guished uncle, Canon Kingsley. The results^ oC

Miss Kingsley's tra^^^els mte well known. The
substance of hef remarki^ m missions has, in soaiW

quarters, met with adverse criticism. I suppose

it will be considered natural for me to say that

in her search for missionary information she was

not always happy in her authorities. In the course

of various conversations on the Batanga^ I ventured

to m^^^m my regret that Canon Kingsley had not

a, tmm Mfliate knowledge of 3|(ethc)Hdists \»^iea lie

w>te BfeBOvdsr fb* I ittia^^d M itoijiM not,

in thai; mm% have dfpiasei the chai^^catei^ he has

presented ^ the wo^ld^ I ,attt atfiatQ that

remark applies to Miss Kingsley, attcl tile ^swlts

of her investigation into missionary converts an<l

missionary methods.^ I have the less reluctance

in saying this, for the reason that the writer of

Travels in West Africa has been good enough

to say the most kind things respecting the Gold

Coast Mission and its workers. The favourable re-

ferences to us made in the kindest possible manner

ifire mm^ mm^ than we have 4esme4. I ho^
I shall riot appear ungracious if X say that we

^ It should be stated that towards the close of his life the Canon con-

siderkMy jBiodified Ms ^ews conceriiing Mfethddists, str that we lamt
good hope that with more personal knowledge of the subject she has

so severely criticised, Miss Kingsley, with her characteristic candour*

i»5H fellow the Canon's examjile.
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mxk^ disclaim atif to mirni^t^^^BXkm for

our *^ noblt ^^
pi»!5pN3ses j we ttud^ook work>

certainly, in a moment of self-sacrifice, but anything-

that has savoured of heroism has long since been

banished from our minds* Strange as it may
appear, the real sacrifice is made in having to

sever our connection with the interesting work.

None the less do we gratefully acknowledge the

kindly references. But we must here point out

to the critic that it is the Missionaries themselves

—

iiot Exetet Hdil—ni^ the iftissiatl-loving public at

home^—^Et are largely responi^e §tm m^ho^B

miT^fei on the tois^iom %14 These methods

are betsed ap)H ih& #f Ml^lo^p^es wiiose

jag|;fega$ie <d m^^^s^mc^ ttt i^ serdsee mmmx$ lo^

httitdif*ed§ offmxs. And, assuming that Misiloiaaffes

are not merely machines, and certaiilly are not com-

pelled to exist in thg.t dimate—for every Missionary

is a volunteer—^we ought surely to claim for them

the exercise^ of intelligence in the methods they

employ.

Evidence respecting mission work, which is

gleaned on ship-board,^ must be taken cum grano

salts. The friends of temperance in this c^utitfy

onc^e si^ttt m% a represewrts^e # Iwpifee ml) l&e

c^ltia^tlsH dt ^Miits on the Wea CJoa^ Thfe

^ It will be observed from the study of the coast "yams" recorded

in her Travels^ that Miss Kingsley did not accept all that was stated

by the trader ; but an old proverb tells u$ that mud thrown at an

obj^t sohietimes mifiktunately sticks, aiid I tbatthe Missionary

Itnd his converts have suffered from the pdtingd the trader.



xin Ithe Ships officer criticises Missioifs m
MmtPMim^ cWi li© ss, , apparently ia

d\ «0ii6usaess, mm sti^ tfeat 4?ti ^t<*ftmg up anci

jRittifel^ 1^ eacij elastomer to adttilt of Ms t^fng

a swimming bath therein. It is earnestly hoped

that the inquirer remained long enough in Africa

to learn that the long bow had been drawn at a
venture.

We have very pleasant recollections of voyages

in various ships, and were always treated with

consideration by the commanders. I remember,

however, one officer who so far forgot himself as

to deride the Missionary on account of the short-

<Sq«i]it^^ im ^^\hx^^ Hiring a ship's ybout^^

make tKC of an oath^tJie im^tt of wMdi lie

certainly would not wtdsMSl^a^^^ o^mt txmmd
to thfe Missioimry ia^ psismm^ of iie passe^ge^

and asked if it was upon such scum as that that

English money had been squandered. The in-

quirer evidently overlooked the fact that not all

natives are Christians, just as not all Englishmen

are gentlemen. He also overlooked the saddest

part of the incident, viz., that the black had been

taught such language by vile English lips. The
fellow-passengers appreciated the reminder. The
same ferssije^ office ort anothei: occasion was having

a thrust at the l^lfei^^ajryv h^&r tuttiyed

the mm^t^^^M %f sti^esfiliig: that diiiii^ ^
oiSe^r^s jasett^nSve fears' ejcfperllmj^ *-#p and down

the Coast," he must have seen a good many croco-
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4iies. "Htio4t«^i** f&^ed our hero. **tkm
your ofesermt»<cm ot sliem enable; ym to tell

us wte m die leftgl^i of a crocodile's tongue?'*

"Well, now* come," said the authority, "that

depends upon the size o£ the croc'. A croc' five

feet long will have a tongue one foot long. What
say you ? " turning to a gentleman from the

Oil Rivers. When it was suggested by the Mission-

ary that a crocodile had no tongue he collapsed,

not really knowing whether it had or had not.

The probability is that be h^ not smn any, lar

they are, sel^in #eeji from the deck of a Coiii^

steamier* The 0sBi^ of ^& Cioanpany gave the

<:^eeir 21 irerf rosy consiilexion. For a time he

wisdy reframed ftcati i^fewmg im himself m
authority on missions or on, erocodSeSi t mti

thankful to testify that, as far as |ny own experience

*3iaS served, there lias not been.an^npleasantly clme

connection between crocodiles and Missionaries

;

nevertheless, I hope the moral contained in my
anecdote will not be missed.

The critic who is much more worthy ofour serious

notice is the trader. But we find that there are

traders and traders. Let us first deal with the less

triasiwof^y repres<®:ttstive. At the J^^eakfast table

in the saloon, for the inifermaiion the company in

general, and the Missfonary in: psa^CiMx* the loud-

voiced tratier declaims against lakslon^ converts.

The Mi^ionary is sord^y tempteii to retaliate,

" When you came on board this vessel you were
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smk ^ ^nmkm state» and yam language was

so filthy that I fearei you were s«i3ferft^ from

deMrmm in00m^ Who would dteam &i quo^ng-

you as an awShority on the standard of West African

raoraHty ? " But the Missionary treats him with the

contempt he deserves.

The trader whose criticism we respect is the

gentleman who has some regard for the feelings

of those whose methods he questions. Moreover,

he has lived among the natives for a dozen years.

He has had them in his office, and about his home.

He tells you that, notwithstanding the efforts of the

Miss&iiiaBd^s t^tiviiS are a "queer lot** He
Ihansdf has hlsm repeatedly duped by tl|€»S€ itt

whom he had eijiifidesnice. At the same tittie lie

very hott^ajy a£mi%B that mm rcaaoa for Ms not

having: d^cctirereid good quaJWes ia the native is^

obviottst^, that it has ney^r been his particular

business to look for th€i3ii. Ail the bad qualities

naturally come to the surface, and consequently

are under his immediate notice. With a smile

and a significant shrug he very frankly acknow-

ledges that the influences of some of his fellows

upon the morality of the native are not in every

case conducive to the development of ^ noble

charaeter. And he diso tells you rfiat^ even ^ta^ves

of Chrisiaan England, by some mysteniMsis means,

are ocGasionaUy sent hom^ almost at a moment's

notice.

Now the Misaonary has heard the coarse criticism
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mmtti^t^ghfmik& t^ti^ti typ&* tt is needle^ to

say tj^kt thb hm mi^t wilb Mm. He liiys

also heard the criticism of those whom he respects?

What has he to say in reply? First of all, that

the recital of the grievances by the most considerate

critic is not anything like as depressing as is his own
actual experience. He is disappointed because he

had fondly imagined that all who profess to be

Christians are so in reality, and because he dis-

covers that even they who are striving to live up

to the light they possess have moj Itfctalwed to the'

defrffed^ staa^rcl* Bwt notwith^iiiidl% ^|ie aiamlter-

less #sag|)0i]itmetl|Si miso tell ymi i^ssstf

aftera^l^ dm aHo^^ce: for the native ^d his:

surrcMi^^ligSi the disadv^i^^es which Jbe

ioimd, and the inadequate efforts that aire tlis^de

to uplift the race, fee is prep^d to s^fe

the results of evangelistic agencies bear most

favourable comparison with those put forth in Eng-.

land. The Missionary who has not this deep-abiding

conviction must be a contemptible object, to remain

in a land where his talents are wasted.

Shall we accept the suggestion of our friends and

devote more time and ^tXtmtktSi to industrial educgi-

tion I This is it ^estion which mmt he de^^ied in
'

dm^ hy ^tdbi'worker for hlmselC Broadly spmWMgf
we recognise the dwty of J^aciimg within the jpower

.of our convert the means df honest mlf^mppo^

And, just as social work is being more and more

largely taken up by the Christian Church at home,
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^^^b;qfli^ ccwa^^espcw^mg wiS^tk found colktemlly

i^vwlii Mls^oa wotk afemaii But we wovMm so©ii

think of substituting tecliriiical education for the

teaching of the Gospel, as we would think of closing

the churches in this land while we go in search of

the submerged tenth."

We are thankful for good advice and kindly

criticism, but at present we see no reason to alter

our methods. We believe, and believe implicitly,

that the Gospel of Christ is the power of God unto

salvation to the savage of Africa, as well as to the

highly civilised EngliahniStt»

We l^:sr^ mm wtn mt iitteiitioii 10 ttKiiier

Itttem^^ in,mtmmh WaUt ^0 ottfy

a tiaie |ir^ic»i% teftiiiied Ircm furfdugh^ was

laid stside with fever. In 43at^t to eojotrol the tem-

perature which threatened to rise rapidly, it was

found necessary to bathe the patient with evapo-

rating lotions. On one occasion I took charge of

the process for five hours, without a pause, for

the thermometer had registered Io6^ As soon as

convalescence was! assured, a voyage to Grand

Canary was advised. Fortunately for us our good

friend and neighbour, Mr, Batty, was a passenger

to En^Jand m the mm^ ^ss^ so simtmt ©oile^ue

wa;s in good hstndSf Six weefe laterMn Wmii mm
back $^mf B,p4 within a few days was agaiii pKfe-

trated by a still iftore ^rsfetent itttatck. Once mgain

he cheated the King of Terrors, but looked such a

wreck that when taken fo the ship for England, the
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siirgefOii, mfet^ing Mr. %(m&tvB& for the nie^cal

attendant, inqj^a^ if l3i»e patient was broa^itt aboard

so as to die at sea—a precaution, by the way, which

it is said thoughtful Spanish physicians at Grand

Canary take, in order that the mortality at their

fair island may not be affected.

For a fortnight the patient lay between life and

death
;
notwithstanding the assiduous attention of

the ship's surgeon and Dr. Cross of the Higer. As a

maK^ off^i&e local jiew^perrepoif^tedeaSh

as isavfeg occoftedl near Sierra Lecme» Th« Iwst

week of lks ifOy%e ^irorked aich yrm^m that Mr
Main found It necessary to ^platti in England that

he h^ mMf b^en iH

One wearies of tmc^w^ th<gse instances of sick-

ness, for it must be a Wx On line rieader's patience.

But what the actual experience is none but the

resident can realise. It is of the greatest importr^

ance that all who have interests in any form in

West Africa should know that the best devised

plans in the hands of those who are worthy of

confidence are constantly in danger of being dis-

ttirbed.

Oommercial interests at the GoM Coast are repre-

sented by so many hundra4s<if ^Ousands of pounds*

Th^ M&sionary Societjr's intere^^ cannot be i(hm

estimated, but 4iey are not, on €faat acoiuat,^^ of less

importance. We ^d hoped tJiat Mr. SomerviJle

would have been enabled to pay lengthened visits

to all our schools in the district, and thus have ren-
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dered the valuable aid he had been enabled to give

at Cape Coast, biit Ifee breakdown referred to above

upset afl our ariai^eittet^

The greater of i%f was s^mt at Ahndj

yfhm we were mM^ t0 mifypUt& &m: ^miMisg

mttmgem&m, pmtiife a kim& for the con*

valescent from the Missionary, the Government and

the Merchant Services. We had the pleasure of

welcoming the Rev. J, S. EUenberger in the place

of Mr. Main. The new Missionary rendered in-

valuable help with the somewhat complicated

accounts of the district. Our pleasure was very

great when, a few months later, he was joined by his

sister. Their devotion to the work has been such

timXf notwithstanding repeated protestations, they

im^ lieiiied fcaiseli?^ #0 mmmm wecsegsarfes of

life ill otier i^tm %m3t mm fmds diey might

supplenieajt^ Im^t resources. We Im^ Uso the

l^^sure of a mm$ zmimmiWam wlitfe. mt
friends of the Basle MissiOttiiy Socle^.

I have elsewhere shown that, as a Mission, our

own Society has been far behind the Lutheran

Society in some respects. I must take this oppor-

tunity of bearing testimony to the self-sacrificing

devotion of its representatives. It is customary

when speaking of the devotion of Missionaries to

r^trd tiie s^nts ol #e Roman Catholic Church as

being the ^ry embo#ftfent ^ s^l-saeiHyS^ ils I

write* a friend sends me ^tm M^iaimi M0mm for

Decembej^ fS§^^ wherein I find *^*A Cross-bench

Q
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View of Foreign Missions
"

; written, presumably,,

by ^ti AttgHcan clergyman. 1 i$M ^rgfiNjBl
.
a

si^teti©^ A |>assidii^ itoigsioa^ mddm km
marked tfeft iiistory of ^^Mcattlsm^ Auoiier sfen^

tence mm tJit^ Jidtvfee^ does i3m Roman Cbmt^
wear so noble and Christian an a^^qt as in the

Mission field." jt yifld to no one in my admiration

of the devoted nuns of the Lyons Mission at the

Gold Coast. No one can have witnessed their lives

without being struck with their self-denial. But I

must personally say that I never met with such

sacrifice as was exemplified in the life of a Lutheran

minister whom I met at Aburi. He had heard of

our itttention <5Cliving th^C^x^^m^

tiJfefe liie ca^ i^^Mrett as fer ai^

I^ow and lie miM mmi^ thsM to h^mm
hy* fites^ Ijqiii Germattyv Ofmmmm&mmm^^
But I asfced, Why not wait until you go yourself?

You can care for thqm so much better than we

can." He replied, with teias in his eyes, The

children need a change
;
they ought to go soon.

I do not like to keep them. And besides, I would

rather spare the two now than have to spare them

when next I return from furlough ; for then I shall

have to say ' good-bye ' to five children besides, and

the trial would be too great
!

" Tbose of my readers

wJiolmvecMMi^^ iliat

every sacrt^e tliat th& M^mj&tf m&f imht sinks

into utter insignificance comparM nyftJi the sacrifice
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of the children of one s own flesh and blood. I

admired this self-sacrifice the more for the reason

that I knew so well that my friend had experienced

a good deal of disappointment in his work. And

that if mf taaa Jha^ wse to say that ikm Msitvj&s

mmimgtmMm^ laaworthy of ife ki«iiie$$ shmti

them, he certainly had greater cause^

The Rm^ |, Mtier, ofiUareii^c^^

thi^ Colofty^ I Belieffe, mmiAf fon^ yea*$> I l^amedi to

esteem and love. It was always a great pleasure to

meet with the Rev. and Mm Groh and Dr. and Mrs,

Fisch. The Doctor was most kind In his professional

attendance, and his experience and counsel as a

Missionary were invaluable. I remember his once

remarking that if the worker was anxious to be

discouraged he might easily attain the desired end.

He might compare one weeks work with another

to find that no progress had been made; or he

might poiiit to a mmiber of pf»l5^is©d Ohristiam

wh&^^ li^m would justify the Oft^ai^^ of the

lair "v^imr of matter* ^^bu Imvj© to

parisons between tens or twenties of years' work^^"

About the time of which I write an opportunity

was afforded me of reminding the natives of Aburi

of the influence of the Gospel upon the masses of

those who had embraced its teaching. The occa-

sion was the celebration of the anniversary of the

Basle Mission Church. Most gladly accepting the

invitation to give a^ acMress at the meeting, I

Q a
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ventured to draw a picture of the condition of the

country at the time that the Gospel was first

introduced there. I ought to say that the audience

mambered, as far as I can reittetiiliiei^ alwtit five

lit«S^4 Wwding a MM mm #irt^ dr forty

as caiiiifst^ school teacher% f«stom to ^eir

ieilow-G©tittti^^ Itt the tssijfs^ mf ad^r^
I mentioned ^at only a few hours ]^feviously I

had received by post half a dozen magazine^ Sfty

years old. My mother had sent thejii to me
knowing that, as they contained references to the

Gold Coast and Ashanti Mission, they would be

of special interest to me. One of the numbers

furnished an account of a human sacrifice that was

offered. The victim selected was a woman with

a hsilm at her breast. fUn HiKJionary m
%mr^ lim report ija» be tofcese*! t& 0m seeiwt

<if eitfiSEitioir in order to at lms% tke daW*

Ke ijiMitl Ihe }mdf <^f titee "^mtim. Tk^s bead was

iStrwcfe and bad fsM&Si ma^^ a Me distatJiC^

.and. the wretched babe witSr licking the blood as

it flowed from the corpse. The Missionary ran

forward fe? take the child. The executioner under-

stood the motive, and in an instant he placed his

foot on the neck of the child and crushed out its

life. I might, with perfect truth, have said to my
audience, *'And such were some of you, but ye

are washed, ye are sanctified, ye are justified in

the name of the Lord Jesus, and by the spirit of
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liidieawl^ was first i^^dei, the streets of Mm% a*

times ran with toiWpl blood. (I gratefully reeog^

ins® the important part which the British Govern-

ment has taken in the suppression of horrible

customs in West Africa, and shall attempt, in the

next chapter, to pay a respectful tribute.) A
really converted African is a very beautiful form of

Christian,'' writes Miss Kingsley. A really con-

verted African, who, after all, is a missionary

Daiti© mm^^ as fiof m hvmm agency is concerned,

^SkmB hdBo^ Ite }mR$Mm- k tm^fw^. As I fooked

tBf:^xMmo^wd iJoted the revarence,

I itei^ti ^^Mt mmn if mm and woaieti

aUS not on ari eq^lliy' wilh the highly fevotifed

|jeo|>les of Ei3St>pe, they certainly ha^v^e made an

advance since the Gospel was first proclaimed

among them/' The contrast between their former

condition and the state in which I then beheld

them, reminded me of a picture which is pre-

sented to the readers of the New Testament in the

fifth chapter of the Gospel of St Mark.



CHAPTER XIV

THE BRITISH OCCUPATION OF ASHANTI—A RESPECTFUL TRIBUTE
TO THE BRITISH ARMJT ASm ITAW AS AGENtS THAT MAIOI
JUSTICE AND MERCir—-Ait AOCOUNT OF A JOUJtlfBY TO ICUMASl

iku^m the many ItiBci^es we enjoyed att tht CfC^^

Cmm was llie teoeipt <^ k weekly caMi^^am from

Renter. Tfeis pii^a^f© costtlm stibsdfil>^i's ^giiitt^

a year. The GrOir^Mn^ df tib^ Colony<»)nttitwte(i

very generously towards the total cost. A1^0$%h

we wc^e in the " bush " of Alprii* we felt we w^fe

not so far from home when we could receive, a

few hours after its despatch from London, a cabl|e-

gram as follows :
—

" British ultimatum. Venezuela

demands reparation. Salisbury Warden Cinque

Ports. First-class battleship Victorious launched."

On October 21st the cable read :
" Scott arrived

;

Interviewed by Renter's agent at Liverpool 0ige4

occupying Coomassie; numerona^jSefS fr5wn !^»edial

officem I0 serve !» Ashanti campaigii. jAi^enian

reforms piycitse^*' So Sir fimiK5ls had t3a*ged the

occup?fct»m fif .JtSiittt^ dynterested native

of the Gold Coast, as well as every European, felt

that thejfe was no other course open to the General

1
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I have introduced the qualifyiagwordi^- disinterested."

It is just po^ible that there were a haijdful of

natives whose syanpathies were with the monarch

of Ashanti
;
but, generally speaking, it was felt that

further delay in carrying out much-needed reforms

in Ashanti would be inconsistent with common
humanity.

I do not know that I altogether blame the savages

of Ashdtitf fisf Ifcefr awful practices, ''for they cBiU
ignorantly cm$im^ imbelief'^ 1 hesitate, however, to

say as tRiacli cotifceTOif tlie policy of the princes itt

inai^feg Oil proceeding ttf Ea||aM iii sn^^ of

the rep^Mted wafti^ of Sir Braadferd OrlEfith^

—

%m afraid tot they were either lacMjptg in intelli-

gence or in principle in diametrically opposing that

Governor's instructions. What humiliation they

might have spared themselves, what disappointment

and mortification their monarch if they had only

returned to Kumasi and declared emphatically that

the British Government insisted on carrying out

reforms in the country ; and that, as a tangible proof

of the monarch's willingness to acquiesce, it wa^
reftiif^d that % resident *^*Q#i:1^ ireeeived

iti iiii icapital* Ifist^ of acttag Ite wise flaen tfce

princes ^aied ^leais^ves lap wllli the ide^ t|6j^

wotdd ie i^^ved at iie Colonial Office if m%
m tite Bmtish Court, thus it came a|>OMt that an

^^pensive mission to England was arranged : the

sequel is too well known to need repetition. I

anl not altogether prepared to blame that section
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G$ the Biltyi p^ttiic yilmk wats so compie^dy
gulled by the st^tetoeijtts ©f tlie prfacfes, foe I

imagine that a mysterious spell was cast over

them and they were helpless. But it would

have be^n an awful calamity to have ignored Her
Majesty's Representative in the Colony, There
are natives in Africa who have yet to learn that, so

long as the Representative of the Government, or

of the Commercial House, or of the Missionary

Society, has confidence 0f those whom he
repre§^te, Ms aia^riiy must be recognised—llj^

m^fuh&^tvm m^tsl be to rgcaS ll^e Representative.

Bk J^aij^oti Gttt^iickf tiiroug^ is^ij^ the aeifOtaa-

tions, whic^ t^tbaatdy led to the fi^^i^ out 6f liia

e?£pedt:^Oti, W^re conducted, was the very so^d^ of

considerateness, as far as the aborigines were con-

cerned. He seemed to be possessed of the patience

of Job when conducting their affairs.

Although not necessarily avowed Christian men
in every instance, yet the officers of the two services

serving under Her Majesty's flag represent Justice

and Humanity. Ancient history furnishes illustra-

t£dfjti$ dT ik& mmmt h^t whld^ it pleased God to

filiate use of heathen Goveimmen^ fof the purpose

of accomplishing ^ms* Some^of my tmd^ts^

who hold piiQWOuace^ peace-at-any-price •m^ ioM.f

pityingly ^lle m, f^^n't |us^c&^tib& the

sword ; but I should consider ntyself WOlse than

despicable if I failed to declare toy firm conviction

that the British Army and Navy are to-day used by
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(Mod for the* smoi^i0sh(is!^ <sf jpijjp^sies^ 1

c«iice Icwtog tite ^r^jt of a- ciilEer

mhm a Meaiel rettiirW ; ^^ lliat's a psattaisttt of an

uncle of mine who was m l^Qaaaand of a gunboat itt

the South Seas. He was oot a decided Qhristian,

but on one occasion he gave a passage in his vessel

to two Missionaries from one island to another.

While on the way he unsuccessfully tried to convince

these men that they were a pair of fools for dreaming

of doing any good among cannibals. But when he

reached the desired port he sent for the cannibal

chief, and said, " I have brought Itteiids of

tmm %ho waat to stay in yottf town^ I have

setifc jfor you because I wish ym to kaaw that I hold

joii responsibly fpr ^etf salefe^- 1 am, jc<;wi«ag hack

a^sm shortly, aini if my fii^dti ammt hi^Sm0mug
I will dhow you what I will do with yott!'** He
then gave directions for a number of targets to

be floated, and upon those he ordered his guns

to be fired. "Now," said he, "you know exactly

what to expect if you do not take care of these

friends." I unhesitatingly declare my belief that

these means were used by God for the preservation

of the Missionaries from the cannibal cooking pots.

I mk of coiirsi^ well awa]fe ribtat^ <5caiihinied ieets

of t33® wo«W ridiing at anchor at I^iji ymiM not havfe

accompH^ied what the Gospel of Christ has done in

tl^ part of the wo^^
I hate war with all my soul ; but I cannot describe

the thankfulness I felt as I saw the troops disembark
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at Ci^ Coast Gasde ^mhg^ Clufistmas of 1895,

for we were thus assured that brighter days were in

store for the notoriously blood-stained capital of

Ashanti.

Our commodious house at Cape Coast, to which

reference is elsewhere made, was placed at the dis-

posal of the late Governor, Sir W. E. Maxwell,

for the use of officers, and very great pleasure we
fQUfiii iit mnastering in the slightest degree to their

coic^ort. Wt W€*^ fav^otirei on mt occasion wi|h

the company c£ no fewer than ^irty oflSceps in tii^

h0mb, md as mmf mm<i>mmhstm^ oUc^ mi
men in the school-room. These came to m m flbe

middle of the month to make arrangements for the

transport of the West Yorkshire Regiment and the

composite battalion to Kumasi, May I add that

Sir Francis Scott was good enough to introduce

me to H.R.H. Prince Christian Victor, for I very

much wish to say how exceedingly agreeable the

Prince was to his fellow-countrymen—how anxious

that he should be regarded as an ordinary officer,

prepaid to rough it widi l3ie rest of his comrades.

It need scarcely he said that^me tii tSie young

^Mmn ip3 ^evityt^ seeii tJ6 fctf^s%n service^ nor

had tliey lessons in tfee pidfin^lngHsh of lite

Coast Thfeii^as evldmt from idie qiaestiona^dies^d

$0 a servant at 5 o'clock a.m. : "Jack, have fOxilmM

your food?" I see Jack's blank look now. The
question needed interpretation—"Jack, you get you

chop ? " " No, sah
!

" Had my friend known his
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man h& ai%iit Itmm m^r^tPoA ^ai isrodd

have bokei ^tof Ghie but It is tm
usual to take *^ breffus** until tbe middle ttf the day.

It had been arranged by our Army and Navy

Committee with the War Office, that I should

accompany the troops to Kumasi, but my colleague

Somerville was most desperately anxious to go to

the front ; and as our house partook more or less of

the character of an hotel, and consequently needed a

proprietor, I made arrangements for Mr. Somerville

to be attached to the West Yorkshire Begw^w^ '

But^ although th^ ocdmary ml^^cpafyw% l^r

a time susp€iMe4 there were otlier 4ttt|es r^iiii&g

at;t©ri#3itk The hospital at the ^bise of o^m^
tloim r&mW&i h gtea^: •mstesber ci pSki^miMi

these came under my charge ; while the Moncott-^

fociiusts c^tttietjted with th© W^i^t 4^ffic;an pguadlfon

alsQ reeeived siich attention as we wefe able to

give.

I was honoured with an invitation to conduct

divine service on H.M.S. Racoon. The captain

took the precaution to assure himself that there

was not the slightest difference between my theo-

logy and thait of the Anglican Chiireh^—^as taught,

say, by th&Chufeh Mi^ionades* I was in a position

to give the assumw^i: fbiv wuial I reached ea#^

manhood I "^^^ a member of the ancteait Church,

No small amount of asjiujance was needed to islstfid

before the ship's company on that pw'tlculai! fttm^a-

ing, for it happeaied that the most ftf^jminent feature
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of my lace was di^%ored%m excrticia^^ly pain-

ful malarial protuberance, wMch natumlly affected

the risibility of Jack Tar.

A propos of oneness in regard to Scripture

doctrine, I may just mention that, at the suggestion

of our genial and brotherly friend. Canon Taylor

Smith, the " voluntary " service on Sunday, in

Kumasi, was conducted conjointly by the Canon

and Soin«:vilIe, and was very greatly appreciitisd

by ifll w|i0 a-ttendied It The lOanon had expressed

a dies!i?e thiit die pamde service ^KJiald be unii^,.

but objection was tshssi % jane of the offieets, who

aslbd of what advacttai^mr^re two chaplains if oi^f

one service was needed. A (Sirious question for an

officer to ask, in the :preseuc6 of jBe|>feseii!^ves of

a scorn of different regiments, who, on that parti-

cular occasion, had joined forces for the accom-

plishment of our purpose, which, happily, was

consummated

!

" The Committee and our supporters generally *

ar$ de%h*ed with your prompt adaott in refei^ctce

to the re^ccupation Of Ktiiitasi. t trust we shall

now be able <io Jifosecute tile work i^gorouS^ on

ottr old Mission field m sfliat c^iMtry, When you

have beett up yot^^f and seea wha* e| necessary,

ybu must COJftWttltticajlse with me as to financial

needs, and you may be sure I shall do my best to

secure the necessary funds." Such was the message

communicated by our secretary, the Rev. Marshall
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will possi^ t>e of inters

At tiie duts€^t t Itaw £t conCii^i^ t0 I

did iiot take with me tliat almost Indispensable

companion-—the camera. My own was carefully

locked at Aburi. The photographs which I

have secured will answer the purpose to illustrate

the journey.

Mr. Somerville was arranging for a lengthened

stay in Ashanti, and he also proposed erecting

houses and schools. Hence it became necessary to.

tatk# witfe US packages of tools ; our carriers were,

th^f^re, soitt^hat nitt3tt©R6iiis. B«it wtea, it wits

geneially IiaioWa that we wanted carrfers, itee was

%0 Ja^fe of iippliitattons fbr era|>ldym^t Th^e is

an unwritten law to the eifect that journeys jotore

than ten miles necessttate aft ^tt^nate set of Jbam'-

mocli^men* These eaftiers, therefore, have a decided

advantage over the ordinary carriers, whose recogr

nised load is half a hundred-weight, but have no

relief, and are, moreover, unable to induce their

loads to walk up the hills. Germans have a dis-

tinctly economical mode of travelling
;
they simply

pay the carriers for the time they are actually m the

hammfxk. Viewed fit>m the native standpoint ^is

amugemeat is hardly satisfactory^ for wheij I onee

proposal adopting the methck^ pne of our native

ministers, wil^ a serio-comie expression, exdaimed,

" H(^ven forbid tibat my ka^d sfeould do so i
'* 0»

making a start our compound was crowded with
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men, women, youtlis* md msM^ teaposas ©b-

compelled to decline. Our faithful carpenter had

proffered his services as builder-in-chief at Kumasi.

We marvelled greatly at this ; but we soon dis-

covered that he wished to be "saved from his

friends " ;
who, regarding him as the head of the

family, were frequently insisting on his becoming

their surety ; with the result that the unfortunate

man was always in debt, or answering for his

"friends*" shott<:«»a|»gisin-the Owfisnis^iimff's Coiiri;*

Even while takingh^m ofMs fiaends he was

with a #um3Eaon% whkh with oar ;ass{sto6e,

setied mt of court. Gai^petiter ICoMfia Aitwa ha4
in las e^i^Ker 4tyaj been a polygamist, Imt a few

years since sent two of his wives away, retaining

the third, for the reason that " she no humbug him

too much." It is altogether impossible to say

how many funerals he had attended during his

stay with me. The number of his departed

" brudders " was legion. I remember on one occa-

sion he returned from paying this last tribute of

i^fespect, with sundry pieces of sticking plaster 111

ti^m Qt hU eyes. On inquiry I l<eamt that

a footer wife had had a #^t^e wii^ lniTa at the

cemetery, and had used her iit^rs m support <^

her at^suneMs. Like mmt human bdnfs Aitua

has his pecularities, but he has served us well in

our workshops at Cape Coast, and, as a workman,



m ANTICIPATING THE DEATH OF A FRIEND m
compares very fmmmMf wiiii tfee average Britisll

joiiier.

tim distance from Cafe Cmst to Siamasi is 142

miles. Tmsf^ilmg on the best parts of the road

-was at th^ fate of three miles an hour, but thr^t^h

the narrow and rough road beyond Prahsu we
slowed down to two miles an hour. The average

days journey was eighteen miles. The nights

resting-places were at Dunkwa, Mansu, Fesu,

Prahsu, Fumsu, Kwisa, Bekwai, Kumasi. As a

general rule the day's march begins quite early, and

ten or twelve miles are covered before a halt is

isiade f^r m mih^^nM farealdfei^t, leaving the shorter

porrfcm^trft^^SiMJl^ AfcBfet^^,

near me iclia|i^ we: ssim jiie ^sajve ofm oflScir

"wkp was Mlled diswng^ imiMiasti Miiim^ii

twenty-two years Ijav^e passei away> the inemory of

Lieut Mundy is still deaf to his friends at home.

To an African death has not the dread that it has

for white races. At one of the villages we halted

near an undertaker s shed, where there was a rather

elaborate coffin. In answer to inquiries we were

informed that the *'dead man Iwe for dem place

(pointing away from the village) ; he no be dead

yet!" In other words, the coffin was m re^iness

waiting for the last gasp of its future ocqapnt. I

havei onmm <2ian mm oeeasioa, hmn ifp^aled to

for the a^vamfe of 4 few filings, or Imn ofa

few nails whisrewitfe to pt^are a coifin for one

whose death was anticipated This remtiids one of
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the feci tliai; m Ea^B^ bairister—the awttor lOi

serious illness that a coffitt Imd been prepared for

him, and had actually been carried into the house.

The makers thereof were greatly disgusted when

they discovered that the convalescent declined to

settle their account.

After leaving Mansu, we observed that over a

great part of the distance the telegraph wire took a

new route. As we toiled along the twp sides of the

triangular route, or w^^mly ifesMb^ circles^ we
iervetttly hoped that tlm Bot-d W^e^ttmmx of the

CJc^QAy iwrouldi in laaliiJ^ a mm ttm^t avail jj^fjt^

the direct i"Q<ate so wi^ml:m^ liiafke^ mt by the

Telegraph Departfttetife The overhangl^ torandbess

of the giant cotton trees had wrought great havoc

with the tempomif Wire. The mischief thus done

suggested the enormous amount of labour and

expense that would be involved in order to secure

uninterrupted communication with the interior. In

many instances it was evident that the monsters

of the forest depend more or less—like jerry-built

houses—upon one another for support. And when,

as in road-making, the supports are cut away, it is

seen #al the appeai^jftce of strength in these trees

is most demptlwe. The task of renwrnt^ wmu and

undergrowth seemed welWgh Iwpi^tess.

On the. niorniiiig of ^ day^ nmrcb, ^
Prahsu we were soaiewhat surprised at the request

of the carriers to grant them a day's rest VarioiK
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feaso»$ were suggested for the halt sotih as^ lame^

ti^ and w«!^aess. Wlieiii howevefi ittms Ifenowa

iliat no pay wouM be fortJicoming, our men, mi^ tfee

ex^ffefjtiott of or ive Bantis and a iiottdesj5i3fJt

who were anxious to remain in our emplcg?m,ettt m
Kumasi, resolved to strike. It was fortunate that

the men were not all of one tribe. The threat did

not have the much-desired effect, and when they

found that my colleague and I were prepared to

walk, if necessary, they immediately changed their

minds, and even the professedly lame insisted on

keeping up with the company, while the weary ones

smidenly bec^wne agile ; we^ Jiad fto further trouble

with any of the *ie0^ The inexperiea^^ traveller

is entirely at ^e mercy of the na^ve, who certainly

does nbi; love woi^ for Its own ^ke- It sotoa^times-

happens that every advamtage vrM be taken of the

unfoitaaate victim of circumstances. The greatest,

firmness as well as the grcsafiest kindness is neces-

sary in dealing with a company of carriers. A
mile to the north of Prahsu we found that the effect

of the early wet season was making itself felt. For

about two hundred yards the apology for a roadway

was covered to a depth of eighteen inches. But

the broad back of the faithful Aitua was voluntarily

placed at my disposal, so tlia,t there w^ no^ delay.

At FnmmJ we Mted for the night We had

experienced a Httle diflScciIity on ^ way in prbcur-

inf n Our <sook Ittfermed us by wsty of

explanation, that "de matches catch de cold.*' Our
R
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prospe^SrX^ali% were mt vtry citeering. In tlie

centre of cptirtyard was the custoiaiaff fijm^ and

^q^a iJte was j^airf the most disgtti^la^il^^

looking |ies&i Ipfr which the natives seem to haye

so keen a relish. The compounds of the A<fe,nsis

and Ashantis are, for the most part^ a^out twelve

feet square, and on either side are rooms about eight

feet by four feet, some of them considerably

narrower. The floors of these are raised about

fifteen inches above the level of the court, and

are plastered with a red clayey substance, which

cKngs to m&iklng so teira^ioni^^ to one's shoes

cjothlagi The sidexsf mmi &cing the coiift^

yard hm Mo wM^m ilm% ii^i^ioirs iinjaifcessary

;

it is, df <j<«irs^ a ijllciii fisatfer to dismbe in the

^^t»^fi^m^ Hiis is ffefhips the most ^eelows

dIGfidtdity. Fosptiinal^^ the rains in this part of

the world generally oblige by descending in one

particular direction, and the architect, who is a

keen observer of the wind, takes advantage of this

peculiarity, so that the bed-chamber is fairly dry at

all times. The walls of the huts are constructed of

a double row of sticks, placed about three inches

apart, but strongly laced into position with fibre,

and the whole is illed mp and jplaMered with clay,

^^Mx^ is to be ibunil Boors an inch

aild II fealf thick,, aiid fmr fmt six by two feet—

wliicfe cetisainly mm tM mm^emtA dimensions for

lengthy or corpiient tm^eUers— i!ii3tJlx«tt a

in one slab, and are trimmed intio shape with the

X
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assistance of an adze. The roofs of the buildings are,

in the first instance, substantially thatched. Resi-

dences of kings ishifefs are much tmm imposing

~tlte d^m^^s 41% aJboal loajr feet wide, and It^ift

ten to ti»eNs fe®t la height

Thfe tfea#t <iomfortaHe night iJie whofe

jounu^ vtm spattt at Fiwnsuv We had feotJi

mosquitoes and saad-ilK^ Vfin$, with each other in

their attention to us. Now the mG0t good-tempered

Kru boy, who withal is inured to every hardship,

will protest against such assiduous attentions.

Dem mosquito go chop we all de day ; dem
mosquito small brudder go chop we all de night."

To add to our discomfort the rattling of the

heavenly artillery was accompanied by a heavy

downpour «f yaifl wMcli fotatid its way liirough our

tmt B»t "wkm ^ iigjrning brolie ifitk tM&

^l0n0m sunligiit oyr ^spilife iwere a$ lig^f were

tk& i^jfrdf^ wjis#ttf ^ttoag ai*d ft^& <^er

The ascent of ^ Hilis mM |W4 item

in the day's §t&gmM1ii0y we considered it

prudent, after travelling ten miles, to fortify the

inner man. Native food was scarce, the wretched-

looking fowls, whose feathers suggest the quills on

fretful porcupine," had almost entirely disappeared.

Eggs were a fabulous price, and the tough, leathery

mutton and goat*s flesli coiid not be oljtaiiied*

Happily wd were laniisled wftfcr m MngliBh (or

American) ham, whteh, In the most j^entllul days of

R 2
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native food supply, is the cheapest meal procurable.

i|(e|?6fts had rmehed us diatv in order m ascend

the hMp one to hb prepared td haag m hy

one's eyebrows I We found it much less setlons

ijian we had anticipated* I did. nol^ howe^t^ feel

disposed to follow the example of my energetic

companion and take the original path, but availed

myself of the modern zig-zag road, which certainly

possessed advantages.

We were greatly surprised on reaching Kwisa to

find an enormous stock of surplus provisions, left

by 0m esfieditloii. BmB€ ^^amm^ <^ casts of

Kfeciii^ mitjs^ feee^ mtmf imfttorjs, milk, were

under <hie citarge of C$,ptmn (now Major). J^timmy
A, S. C* A very cottsidfemMe quaitliy Imd dtrndf

h^n dfepbsNdl c# 1^ the nalkes^m as to the

officers at Kumasi. The aigfet of tbjt store re-

minded us of the perfect arjtaiigements made by t3he

Army Service Corps for the comfort of the troops.

It was quite beyond all human knowledge to

estimate the needs of the expedition. The cam-

paign doubtless was costly, but the imposing sight

of British soldiers well equipped had a salutary

effect upon the Ashanti princes and chiefs as they

passed thfougii lines, and taught them that

tedstanc^ be folly ott ^mx part

Captain Donovan reeetved tis most hospMWy.

I trust that our eompiwdf was wekoflafe to ^s
solitary officer, so far removed from his fellow-
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c^jf^mea* Tlm Mx phx^ at ©ar ctisposal wns

that wlucb tjwf ia^iented Prince Uaflfy of Batten-

berg wtipleil Im tlie ea^lf psurt #f. Itis ^td innes&

On the iSth Mar^^bi we passed Fomena, where

the treaty of i%4 t^as signed* and Amoaful. ^nMeh

was the scene of one of the most serious engage*-

tnents of that time. These once important places

are marked on the map as "ruins," but no ruins are

to be seen ; the materials of former ruins have long

since decayed and amalgamated with the earth.

The only marks by which the places are recognised

are simply the dlearing of forest trees and uniler'*

growth, mm covered by grass ten feet high. We
had coiitenif^te4 tnrnttig a^de from Dompoasi to

vMi cjne of cstir old Mission staticm

The tetrnamed town had dec^isieid In Impfrtatitce

ow1a|f to the unsettled state of the mmttf* The
latter was entirely depopulated in consequence of the

raids of the Ashantis. How devoutly thankful we
felt once again that the caprice of these tyrants

'Could no longer be gratified.

Bekwai, another old Mission station, was reached

at four o'clock. One of our native ministers had

been received by the townspeople some four weeks

e^er. He had, iBtdeed, opened a achod, Ate
a very brii^ delay we acemmodated mrlt^

lodging. I afterwards ieami that the Miig makes

no trouble in fiinding rooms for Ms vMtit»^ He
simply sends a niessage to a subject saying that his

premises are Wanted for a few days, and, without
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any demur, the owiier immediately vacates them.

Tk^ interval between out Arrival in the town and

our occupation of the rooms was about twenty

minutes : ample time for the owner to arrange for

and effect the transfer of every stick of furniture

and all other accessories. I hinted to Mr. Baiden

that this was a rather unceremonious way of dealing

yfl^ m^tets^ He, however, seaited to tiiiiik l3mt

tlie fe^^st wm most jttiodest. The king of

MMtmm ^ mmAi §mh&t thsai M a

gmm g^tot^wg of hh m^^m he #ouli caleh the

«ye of ofte ol ikmti^ and ask Mm to oM%e hj
having his head removed. The only condition

• asked by the obliging subject would be a plentiful

supply of rum.

We had not been many minutes in our lodgings

when our faithful henchman drew our attention to a

long procession of carriers heavily laden with gifts

of vegetables, &c., from the king. We inquired

the cause thereof. The reply was, '*Dey tink plenty

soldilas corfliel
*^ and truly the supply was plentiful*

Out fiart'fers wem «na|)W: to Itomd up their

^^'sisteiiQe^' mmmf ^ iaf oa* tm 1 ought to

add iltat the entmntce to our cowi^rard was pm*
tected Ibf a S^Mx thmia^ Ot^t I to confess that

I annexed the latter? I soothed iHy iscJixseieHitie

with the reflection that its intrinsic value was con-

siderably less than that of the horse-shoe which

guards the entrances to so many English homes, and

if this does not satisfy the reader, I will just add
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i^at ^ of mw^^mimn did not lor iimajeiit

nm #e perfeet good-will existing between the

excdlent proprietor of the establishment and our-

selves. In return for an insignificant quantity of

salt we were presented with a rather handsome

Ashanti pipe.

The next morning we visited the king. It may

here be stated that, generally speaking, His Majesty

is very popular with British officers, and he certainly

is most iJianfcM to be recognised as a subject of Her
Majesty, t think 1 smf safely say th^l the peace-

fiiness of ihe eilepe^^ft 4iepettdedi| in |t itiy^i»fe%

upM Befcwai, The notorious Bglma^ Mtsg of

Matnpon IM ^ttonfly urged' fmmpskte^ fo liito

the field against the British forces. Prempeh felt

that he could not be independent of Bekwai, and

therefore sent to its king to encounter our troops

near the river Prah. But to this arrangement our

friendly king objected; far from' opposing, he claimed

the protection of the British, and in this way a more

or less serious engagement was averted. '

His Majesty of Bekwai does not profess to be a

paragonofviftuek Hisimfemltsstidtoi^^

wtims^-Hffiot & tm&km as have

been mpmti^* tt fe, 1 tMnh beyond tjciestion that

h^ ifflMjt^s more spiiatiio*^ %u<^ than h good §ot

his osffi^fcution. But then to be a polygamist and

to indulge freely in the loving-cup are the essential

qualifications of an African king—at least judging

from a pagan point of view. Certainly His Majesty
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has not the bloodthirtty traits that marked tibe con-

duct of his predecessor. During the few years that

he has occupied the stool only one execution has

been performed, and that was for a criminal offence.

I had the information from a very reliable source

that on one occasion Prempeh sent a request to

Bekwai for a victim for sacrifice, but the king

4^eliited, prdka^^ to send a fi^eseal^ £§ ^wim^
^ft|i $0 appease appetite df to WiOPS^

Tim jeeeei^edm in s^tti-state iii«fer hfe ^hug

e

^ifsbrefe^ He mmd^ hf hh chiefe^ Oil Ms
left hand W|ts^^i0tied a lad with a Im^: teich of

keys, the rusty appearance of which suggested titeit

they were seldoin used, except to denote the import-

ance of the owner. A lad on the right of the king

was deputed to rid his royal master of the flies which

certainly are no respecter of persons, and are parti-

cularly objectionable in that part of the country.

The chiefs and headmen took up their position on

mm &f tlm Ocmrt^ flie linguist, heralds and

ili»iilrCSi|ers ^ on ^ opposite side, Speikit^

thrdiigh iie linguist the king informedm itfcil 1m
had the most sineem fbr #} nMhn
minister, Ife Jones, whid had hmu tft iie CfiMUt^

^mm ^mx& pmmm^^ but hadhmn oMIgcd to l^e
Oft account of the ii<isettled sts^ 0f affairs Mmght
about by tribal wars. He renewed his assurances

of love for our work. He had already made over to

us a piece of land, and would by other means

encourage the Missionaries in their efforts to re-
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establish the WQ^k During l^e delivery of the

king's speech the hj^i^d^ls te i0 titt*0 Tit3tet®(i

me^smi00i^ vMch signified that th&it nigstet 1mi

well The coiiit-crie^ mimm #s^<^e
fc^p of office was i^e ^ti a inoirig^jf% head,

meantime securing silepce in Court. The visit was

returnedm the altensocwa, yfkm the king |irOniised

to send to our committee a sjmXl present as a slight

acknowledgment of our endeavours to benefit his

people. The promised token of friendship takes the

form of a beautifully carved native stool, which may
be seen in the Museum of our London Mission-

house. I sincerely regret to have to say that the

manner in whidb Olier iMPOifilses hi?v^ Ibeen fulfflled

fi^tndsm once a^gam lfeat one itwist be prepared to

^kw? very generous discount In ie^ng wi^ i^lElcatt

The early s^ice m Soi^af^ mm attended

by the aristocracy of Bekwai. The singing was

wretchedly feeble, and none of the natives joined us

in the Lord s Prayer. These facts alone indicate to

the West African Missionary how novel such a

service was to the company. Mr. Baiden informed

us that the king and the queen-mother had been

regular attendants at the services, which were begun

in February. We have great hopes that the work

will be SttCC^sftll in that benighted neighboiafhi»j4

On th^ ir^th we journeyed thrcHJgh AnjoaM to

Abodoini wlach we reached at nine o clock. Here we

found that a eomnxodious bamboo buildings to serve
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tfee |m«p09e of stiy&olroom and cEapel, was in course

of erection by voluni$str|f workers. TJIe Mtig was

away at his farm,, hut m^mmd at the request of the

chiefs to welcome us. Other individuals of more or

less importance responded to the call-drum. The

little lad of fourteen years is the youngest king I

have met. We quite fell in love with his artlessness.

I sincerely trust that he will reap the benefits of

education, and i^at it may be said of Mm while he

was yet young he began ^^ek iti^ Gbd***

Qi^ goinf to hm0B feouse to dtseuss liie object

of our mission^ wfe ol>aatved tisal th& IhmnJmk
had hmm mMed iki ^toour of om vMk* It ^w$B

i&mdmk that the boy-king was a met?e igure-head

;

we were given to understand that our remarks

should be addressed to the linguist. The chief, in

response, without consulting the occupant of the

stool, spoke through :the linguist to us. Neverthe-

less, there was one order given by His Majesty

—

and that, withal, a most welcome one. We hinted

that fowls were very scarce in the country. He at

once isswed Mstfijeti^ tiiat my wWdi mig^t be

caught in the pidblio^ fliOfoii^|ifaf« 'Were o»t^ Imying

it to out jtjigment and honesty as to p$.fmi^ II

was t)ni% a wondrous spectayci^ t© see. ^pte ^Smiy
cMdk m iwmit of "^e Ifea^ice^e^i l^teidte

Retracing om steps io Attioa^ where we break-

fasted, we were soon on th^ nialtt foad again*

Sheltering from a heavy downpour of rain in an

elaborate Fetish house at Esumeja, we travelled to
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Edijiiku» Mrlwt^ for &ie thotrnM^ioj^'Mt^t timc^ I

dii^ected a West Aiicaji Mi fm our dinner, and

lire mtired for the night.

Earlf next iiiQfsltjg we were on the m^i^h reach-

ing Kumasi at 1 1.20. We soon derived an advan-

tage from the Military Telegraph Department, for

a telegram from my wife awaited us. We called on

the Resident, Colonel Pigott, D.S.O., who received

us very kindly, and invited us to a tempting break-

fast. Shortly afterwards our old friend Dr. Macarthy,

the Cantonment Magistrate, took us over the Royal

Palace, which is now used as a prison. Here we
saw the chief exectitioiPier smd m asmstant. Ithe

jfbfmer appearedw %e itlxjut the age <d threescore

years md ten.** The poor wr^tish was dreaitiily

awaiting Ms fate—-pr6|Jarel, if necessai^, be

despatehed to his long h.&am. He consider^ him-

self of small importance' as an executioner ; for

although, according to his own confession, he had

slain some thousands of victims, his work sank into

utter insignificance when compared with the deeds

of his predecessor. The assistant possessed a face

which indicated special fitness for his bloody work.

To those who hold the theory that every individual

in the world resemblet one or another of the lower

animals, it may b6 of interest to say that tl^ man's

face appear^ to resemhle that of the l%er, 1 saw

a ifaaife with which ex^eutions had been performed

:

it wasi of English manufacture. The edge was very

much jagged, which, it was explained, was due to
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^ imnMm&m& hmm in the necks of the

fortunate vidlms*

Th^ palace certainly has been of considerable

importance in its time. Native art has excelled in

rendering it quite imposing, I felt truly sorry for

the officers of the expedition as they expressed their

disappointment and disgust at the sorry-looking

spectacle of the palace. Many of them had visited

India, consequently thdr ^pe^tations of pala^
isesafeifjp^ tm lii^. Breiwpeh's |mfecfirls i}€>ir tisfed

pyr%m a ipiisoist, and m al m^t hMtie for

tr^wdlers. Tl»o of three little rooms were pomsecE

out to us as inteni<l©i pfeom fbr E^iropeam We
know that Europeans have feeen imprisoned in

Kumasi, and 1^0 understand to a small extent how
brutally they were treated, but the idea of taking

English soldiers as prisoners during war certainly

was too preposterous to be seriously entertained.

We were very thankful to observe that prepara-

tions were being made to ensure permanent peace.

The erection of a substantial fort, capable of accom-

modating British officers and native sdMt^rstogfether

- with stores of aina^ wi| ^^m^^^memm OQ^

only to the^ li^aMte^its of tk& tmn^ tm^ to

Surrouiiiitig tribesw A space of 200 fmM
from the fort h to be kept qpea. The pto^tttf

given to our Mission sixty fes^ ago Uflforliiijately

comes within this ^trea, but arrangements were made

to transfer to US another site, of which more here-

after. We were just leaving the fort, when we were
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kforaied tJiat a Wmm imd Mm
wMcii was^ B^feg iiirik to t3be ds^th of

si^tjrffe^- We anxiously wa^ft?^ to know th& 'W^rst.

I'STe found that, although the poor fellow was uncoa-

scious and was badly bruised a.nd bleeding, th©r6

were decided hopes of his recovery which were

realised the next day. His substantial skull had

saved him.

An opportunity was given us of witnessing a

murder trial. Colonel Pigott was President of the

Court, but, in dispensing justice, he was assisted by

jfocal chiefs. Th$ (Je^sreMsment has veiy v^lsely

mamg^mt &£ hml -siMm stil tmm
afraflged the d^tyw^ in «)uft tm^ a* mf
time be overttiled by tiie Resident* Were it not

so order^d^ judgment would invariably be entered

in favour of those who could pay the most

handsomely for it. A benevolent-looking linguist

acted as spokesman for the chiefs. The prisoner

brought into court was charged with having shot

a neighbour. It was almost a foregone conclusion

that the accused was guilty. But the evidence of

the afternoon was decidedly in his favour. Witnesses

pmv^tli^ ii^fifl^o^ aitd thm4mmm€ksd: a$«mys

Kved ittc^st $tm^M^ mm^ Wwttkmmxt^ tite

prkonep wm aS^* % M^g m m siaiiar mmm^t m
a board f^aced at a <icfrrespomding distance, to sup-

port his defence that hfe mistook the deqeas^ for

an animal in the long grass* The poor wretch
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excited our deepest pity. Eiricfently he was more

litewildered by the surroundings* than by the awful-

ness of the charge preferred against him. How
nervously he fumbled the clumsy flint-lock gun

while reloading it ! He seemed to be at least fifteen

minutes in completing his arrangements. We could

not but reflect that any British officer with a spark

of manliness must have felt devoutly thankful that

of whtsrlesaJa Imtchmf oi tittse savages by llamm

turn
Tk& ftmi3^% wm grm% p^j^m^ hf the

relati(?iig|dps of wltB^^es to one another, and to

the aco^ig^iii. It oCj^iirred to us that the Colonel

had yet to leajfii ihe solitary son of African

parents may have a dozen or a score of brudders/'

''Not de same fadder, and not de same mudder !

"

The custom of the country is to schedule all sterner

relatives in the paternal and fraternal columns.

Fellow-workmen and co-religionists are similarly

classified. The gentler relatives and acquaintances

1 asce«ls«ned ttot tlm} j^overimiettt 1ms <K5|isettiM

to allow ^tmmm^mm til gtimtti^s ta%e mtdM m%
after the custom of tlm country, sai^arding such

exeeu^^Otts from cruelty by appointing a sur^oa to

be present. The execution of criminals im ilshanti

haSt I believe^ always differed from the mode of

executing victims in sacrifice. In the former case

the hands of the criminal were fixed behind his
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Imh and th^ tM&Mmmr^ mafeiog p. ^^a«l4ilse

spring upon the crimaial^ would **haxk ^*
tlie neck

ift a maimei: too horribly revolting to be de$at£)ed

In the case of sacrifice it would by means of a

heavier knife ; the victim was prevented from <ju!rsang

the executioners (for such a curse was greatly

dreaded) by means of an iron skewer passed through

the cheeks and tongue ! He was then required to

kneel, with his head over a huge bath. I hesitate

to write these words. But I feel that it is a respon-

sibility to know that ** the dark places o£ the earth

are full of theh^^qm of <sme%.** We remon*

$lr$te vtitk the ehidfe of Kujmast. Thttr retort %t
^oor ajicestxMsi w^re savages, and did the ssme I"

But we have to r^lfp "Mot to iJiai a^^^il extent

;

and even supposing they dM» Is tlmt ittty re^on

why you should be allowed to continue such brutal

practices ?
"

I have in my possession a skull, obtained from the

" Golgotha " of Kumasi, concerning which a medical

friend writes :
— •* Notwithstanding its prognathous

character (this is not so well seen, as the lower jaw

is absent) there is a fair development of brain, and,

though thicker than a European skull, it is ttot so

ihick SS that of an iJbor%ind Augtialian. The large

dint on ^e side is d^ue to some injury dudng^ feirth

or the fiysi year of life* The roi^hness at the

hinder part of the vertex is due to long ^nd severe

ulceration, brought about by dirt and the manner of

dressing the h^r. The skull is probably between
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thirty and forty years old. The condition of the

jaw shows that the victim had had rather hard times

in the way of hard food, and suffered in consequence.

A small process was cut off the skull in decapitation ;

other portions from each side of the facewere removed

siibsecjueatly- The vault of the skull suggests tte

A Mttve ministec,. who has seen numbers of

headiest victiti^ teJJ^ tiM^ ijia^ barbarity

was pmijtfeeii m ^rderers. Duitoig the gije^rtit

part of the day appointed for the execution the

criminal would be led with hands seCMre<i behind

him through the streets of the town, the crowd

meanwhile insulting and scoffing. Towards evening

one of the executioners would ironically ask the

prisoner to carry the knife, as he himself was tired.

This request was instantly followed by the brute

burying the knife in the flesh at the shoulder-bone.

Other execm^oners would follow this example, taking

care #ai iitir vital pajft <if the body w^ wQi»lsdi

—m 0rjmr wJitch WStfli Imve speedily teicmtea^

The joiirtjoigy had more i^$m mm feipeassed

me with the faet that the es^pedtlJoiS Was a most

righteous one. The whole journey beyond Prahsu

furnished endless proof that the British Government

was more than justified in protecting those who had

so long been under the sway of the misguided chiefs

of Kumasi. On the other hand, it must be admitted

that Ashanti but furnishes an illustration of the spirit
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to tocairils^ natives of tk^Coitsi ITIfet® IsmP
A tdb^ which w©y|el wt^ if circiiMisla^c^^ petiwtedy

sact in preeisefy the spuie juanft^ft had eyictettce

laf tJas on om joumey. Our carriers, composed of

representatives of tr^ious tribes, exulting in the fact

that Prempeh's power had been arrested, took ad-

vantage of opportunities to insult the unhappy

monarch's people, who were peacefully engaged in

bringing their produce to the Coast towns. We are

justly proud of the thought that one of the chief

cliaract«fi§tics of Englishmen is honesty. It neces-

sarily ftillows iJisrt it 11?^ 4uty to see jusllce *n?*e4

titfefe h&S&mm^ 0f offctom tti ^^ak In

policy in aMJtninM^erlnf ^Bam m lier

Colonial possessions, but thet^e cannoi he a iopbf

that justice tempered with mercy is meted out to

the very humblest negro subject in the Gold Coast

Colony.

In his interesting Historical Geography of West

Africa, Mr. C. P. Lucas of the Colonial Office,

suggests the possibility of a discussion as to whether

it is worth while for Englan4 to be hampered with

St de?«lljr fat aiids t irha» olh^ con-

0k^WmM^ be^des niei^f striking the balance

of iresent itnd fetiare advaii^ig^^ imd disgy^i^Lnta^

The Altlcans hav& to be teiie in inin^ as w# i^

the English. It cannot seriousty fee doubted that

of late ye^tfs British rule has done something tomrds

mitigating savagery, and introducing more human

s
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tlie case tisat €tm Obristian religion has not made

rmch pfcgfess.fet J afid iqiirite possibly il mrjU not

make mudb pregress for years to come, until gener-

ations grow up to whom fetish worship is a mere

name. But the law and justice of a Christian

people has its effect among West African nations,

and the English would not be justified in with-

drawing that law and justice, or in transferring to

some other less qualified iuid 1^ iaainL^ Ear^ppean

i33rt$o« the Ibiii^fti wlwcfe history lias^ Itet m

pjfe^^ oif^ la ^siting ICi«siiisi i3ie

resxisdtation of cm wc^k ^kkk Imi tmd^ei a
serious check SOitte years previously^ I have stated

that the portion of land on which our old Mission

house had formerly stood was claimed by the

Government. It was, however, understood that

we were to be compensated with a plot of land

in a convenient part of the town. The Resident

suggested that, as a certain amount of power had

been vested in a committee composed of the chiefs

lif the t0mip it ^sfeable iial 1 ^?taM
tto commlt:|e^ .Accordingly, we wai^^ i^f^ th^

prfncipal^lleC m ^^^ik 1^ fe^ctiil

salutation of -^M00^ (jltiier)^ We ^pMned to

him the object mt l^fetfe vk,^ Ibat we were

aiiKious to again take txp the work b^gtlft m
ago by Mr, Freeman, and for that purpose we

desired a new plot of land. He cordially agreed
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lietween the parent society and the people of

ICpiiiasi, The memory of the patriarch Freeman

was venerated by all, and they would most gladly

welcome us back again. But it was quite impos-

sible for him to decide anything without first con-

sulting his brother chiefs ; he would, however,

summon them to meet us the following morning

at six o'dock.

We hsd xmi^^^ m MMm. too lotjg to

imagiij© lar ipAQmm% ikM ^ repeated nM
mxptmth ptmm^ of i^ii^cftMitir wmM fco fiitfilfe4 ?

but W€t were somewltat weary wlien, after wsailittg

till half-past seven, we found i^at tlm W^^Mj^ ^^idd

not then be diacussed ia OJilsequence of the absence

of souae ifttportant members of the cabinet. Another

hour passed, and then we were to be treated to a

specimen of real Ashanti diplomacy. We stated

our case : that our fathers in England were anxious

to see the work resumed in Ashanti ; we were the

friends of all, the enemies of none ; we earnestly

desji^edi to M»mde a Hessing to ikm people. Our

imrtiGular reasoa for tm^^^ that jiiifOrning

was to inforttt :^ejft tihat tlm Govepimertt Itad need

of our old site; #e ^e tlietdore df^ to the

ttece^ity of looking for other siiiteMe tod. We
had found a plot answering to our purpose ; would

they be pleased to grant it to us ? The chiefs, with

the linguist aforementioned—who, I am afraid, is

not so benevolent as he appears—as their spokes-

S 2
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man, infomied m djiacfc mr t^qmest eame altogetib^

^ ^rprise. Much as they desiredl to hydp us,

ft tyas quite beyond their power to make such

a grant. The Government had taken their rights

from them. In proof of their statement, they added

that the Governor himself had already given a

magnificent plot of land to the Basle Missionary

Society. We pointed out that we had reason to

beJIeve l^tM Gcrv^iiim was wishM to v^st

najrae fMsk mt^ 4 mictain atfic«iaifc <af imiitority

;

it ms irl^M^ to t^e c^tinsiel i^^mn.

They fef%i that if I would obtain 0m ammmm
of tk^ Eesltoi #at such a gift m we j^te#^

lit their power to bestow, they would most readily

grant it. I forthwith obtained the Residenl's formal

sanction. No sooner was this done than we were

informed that the particular plot we desired could

not be ours. But as it was known to be in their

power to make grants of land, they very gladly

gave us back our old land. It was a lovely idea,

but we were quite at a loss to understand the

meaning of the fiiom Wats it ^at they Wtsied

m to tbfow i^tatiies the way g{ ihm Mofsl

procJaaiato^ mk^^ to ^ ^pm $i^m ^ Or had

kirfed Mmmtm m site we had selected?

Bpm% wmi0 time vainly eiideavwii^ m i^tsofl

with them, Thef ^Fe liaH-a^dozen reasons for

l^dx ipaOJttsisSent conduct. Eventually we decided

to confer on the Government the privilege of

settling the matter*
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It certainly is most perplexing that We sIsiOttH

have e3!:$>©rie)ttee«3 tfe^ lightest diSkmlty in, serf^liii^

th& m^mtt is^mi^f ia mmr of tsbe fact tibat to

the German Societyv wMeh had never j>rei^mly

owned an inch of land m #ie coimtay, oaf g^ixeroas

Government gave a most magniificent site. Apart

from this consideration, there was the fact that,

in days gone by, our Society had spent thousands

of pounds in Kumasi itself and had owned a

plot of land in the central part of the town. So

valuable was the site, that the Government claimed

It for its Qwti use* I am veiling nothing when
I say timt it was very right and proper for the

G<wettimf!flt to ^1®e Our latisd, for I am a firm

believer m tfce policy of the Gov^nsment m
M^m!^. Btrt liow it eaanie to piss tfmt Ifee J^stl<?e

of our <^m so lightly regarded will ever

remain a mysteiy^ Th^? joveJPsight gave us con-

siderable anxiety, and necessitated considerable

correspondence. On July 4th—rather over four

months later—Mr. Somerville was enabled to write

:

"We have overcome the difficulties of the chiefs,

and this morning I have been with the linguist

to the Resident ajid have settled everything, sp

fkgt thte Jaiid on iim Hkorama toad is now ours

m tieality. The chiefs have grattted It to us wi^h*

out cost It certaiidy eaimo* t>e said that the

Goveip^meat has robbed die A^tentis for us, for

the chiefs J\ave givefi tihe kod to u&" It was

of the greatest impcatance that no money should
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be paid tfee land in question, Wor this wotild

hm& denied tim $tMsk Gmesxmmit the right of

'd.o|jftg ja^y/* and it wouM aJfeo haire establfihed

a bad precedent in dealing with the chiefs of olher

towns*

The three gentlemen who were associated with

the present writer in the transference of that pro-

perty have since passed away. Colonel Pigott died

in England. Mr. G. E. Ferguson — a native

Colonial officer, most highly esteemed by all who

knew him—was killed while on an expedition with

Lieutenant Henderson, and my colleague, Mr.

Somerville, died within a monilSi of penning the

letter kern wHch I have gaoted |he skovm exttmct

Mr. S©m^ille ha4 u wide ciKie <yf friend in

Africa and in England* He wsa^, ai? we hatve else-

where skawn, eminently ^lu^iied to fill ^e post im

which he was first appointed—viz., the charge <5>f

oar Gold Coast schools. He was very highly

teemed by his European and native colleagues,

while the managers, teachers, and pupils of the

schools he visited regarded him as a true friend.

In his anxiety to see the work in Ashanti per-

manently established, Mr. Somerville committed the

fatal error of over-estimating and consequently over-

taxing his strength. We had repeatedly urged him

to take his furlough, to which he had so long been

entitled, t>ut onr entti^ties were vain. He. recog-

nised the mistake—as handre^ of his fellow-eottntry-

men in iihat land have done—^when it vras too late.
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service rendered by Mr. Somerville to the l^irot^taftt

soldiers of the Wes»t Yorkshire Regiment on their

march to aad from Kumasi. For as Canon Taylor

Smith was attached to the Composite Battalion,

and therefore had the care of the Nonconformists,

so Somerville took the opportunity of ministering to

the Anglicans of his company. And his services

were greatly appreciated by members of the State

Church as w^l ^ by the |*iree (^bjffiliij^ On$

hQl^ on & tsm^h m Mmmd aiii on Ihfe return

joi^Wt^ fcfe i»as tmi]^0fmrily prostrated hf levers

but he nevertheless ebeetfelly handed over Ms
hammock to a sick soldier. The kmdly

act was characteristic of our friend-

The last letter, dated Kumasi, July 12th, was

received a fortnight after the cablegram announcing

his death.

" The enclosed (medical certificate) speaks for

itself I have had another two days in bed—this

tt^ajsas 1^ iMe€ mttacfe in about siici^e^Si, 1 tested

bfti^ althoi^ It is ittfe tibe g:r^es^

pottjtrti^t^ I iiiu^t thiflk uhm% f^ii^ hmm 1

as MiaeGstfitf says, ttafefe^ horn w^kmmi m
fact I feel worn out. Uver is bad, heart is weak^

blood is thin, and nerves are shattered. And, as I

promised both you and Mr. Hartley that I would

not run undue risk, I am coming home. These four
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months in Ashanti, living and rcaaghittg it as I have

had to do, have pulled me down so much that I do

not feel confident of my own life if I stay,

I can safely leave the work. Kumasi becomes

emptier day by day. I am sending Baiden to Jabin,

and will endeavour to get a teacher or two on the

Coast when I go down.

I do not expect to leave for a fortnight or three

weeks, as I &m Wt mfymdy ill lw>t

ostf^'* I sli^l not oibfe jfeom C^ip^ Qms^ hm mif
mhh tkf im^k&r at Nor^P^icit kma GffaptJ 'C^^s^.

^ItiM may Ite mps^ tlmt I am more tihan M^p-
pomted*^

Had Mr, Somerville left at once and gone direct

to Cape Coast the result might have been otherwise.

We cannot say. But we know that he turned aside

to Bekwai to give final directions respecting the

work, and that another attack of fever came on, and

then came the weary, tiresome journey to the Coast,,

occupying some nine days. The hammock-men tell

us that he fainted three times on the way. He
l8ea:vd^ wiiii a most vifidssnt^taxsk^% m&isn

m Qwgm aad paaised away on August the sttd

llh& wc3*k thus bi^titt itt: liie expetm of his life

at Kumasi, Bekwai, JINclcil^ JaJ^liii^ |ia»^tt

and Msul» h t>el«g tmm^ tm by %m-^ 1; ^orrii^

who was transferred from Accra. The growth of

the Ashanti Mission, will be watched with great

interest We long to see our Missionaries pushiog^

their way into the far interior*
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MMmB m tsmt ** missionaeimiade hein^

A lilfKfeimet M umthm Bxriough suggests most

mMmB^ iiiafc ^ tmmiAer&ble portioa k£ tkm h
^^mt away from the Coast recfuMjag l©alth. I oni?e

m0^M^m^i^^omih:- Mi^mk&^^mii^^ that fee

ha41iiid «ghteiii y«tr$ on the Coast, but he omitted

to say that rather more than two-thirds of ttm tipe

had been spent in England. The proportion of

time occupied in furloughs is rarely as serious as

that just mentioned. Government officers are re-

quired to complete twelve months' service on the

Coast before being entitled to six months' leave of

absence. The English employes of merchants

have to complete two years, occasionally more, for a

dh^m'pm&i of l€»ve J but tkm U m mM iiiat out

ol eviif mm mt&m^ &e littler ^erdtee one

dies. This sJ^ment I merely i^peat ; I am not in

a position ^tl^ to accept or ^ect it.

JIb a ni^er of fact, I had swciceeded in completing

seven years on the Co4st| and my wife had com-
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^leceC thm& fmXB iM^fore t^log her second and

final leav^e* for infself thetfe mm to be a short

return to the old scenes. Matters^ reqtiiclti^ personal

attention took me back again at the end of a

hwsy furlough ; the Missionary's furlough is usually

crowded with work. On more than one occasion I

have looked forward to the three weeks' voyage out,

so as to secure at least a little rest before again

taking up the work. This experience is shared by

all Missionaries ; and yet no one ought to complain,

Bm: alt m& M Uhset^ to ^gydiine thfe msbea woth
Usually the Mi^ioft^ iw mtf, ^mMd to find

fWends so latferested h rece«?i% i&m htmt is^mmr
tion, and the Mndttsss^ ^CTvn by #ese m various

fmtstsi ^€mmrfm0i^ht^m ^m^mmtm^^ my
little trouble one may have experienced.

In t^e firsi chapter I promised an account of a

voyage. I now find that my book is larger than

I anticipated, so that I must be brief The last

voyage out was made exceedingly agreeable by

the fact that we had a steady ship, though a

somewhat rough sea. The good ship Bonny, with

Captain Windham, *'went like a duck" (I think

:^at t|^ h a naatiGal fesipressio^ We had also a

remarlfcably steady company of saloon passengers.

Bivinity was verjr traidt in msMtim* Ftmhf-
terianisitt was te|iri6s<5ttt^ hf a iwinister wh0 was

taking a tAp wW* lis ifsiffe to tkm Mmh. The
Heirerends Baylis, Humphreys and Cox (the last-

named died after only a few months* resilience in
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CatWic Mimmtmitft as well as thefresefil mixm
The first week dP Jmma^ wits obseti?^ hf the

evangelical ministers as is done in England. Meet-

ings during the week were held in one of the cahifis,

so as not to obtrude upon the rest of the passen-

gers. At the saloon services ''Shibboleths" were

carefully avoided, so that none of the passengers

could gather which of the Missionaries represented

the State and which the Free Church. **Not so

much as one said that aught of the things which

he ha4 was IM mm ; hut we ha<i alf things iii

<?c>«wp^ * My ib^tei firiettjis having so

mmti mvm0^ lufeamst m West Africa, freqi^ntly

tmk 00i^m% I belfe^fei were alike refti©^i©4

At St^ira Leone half a dozen passengers left W^j

but we received the Reverend C. R. Johnson, a

Wesleyan Missionary, who for a few years is repre-

senting the British and Foreign Bible Society in a

district extending from Bathurst to the Niger delta.

I have elsewhere stated our obligations to the Bible

Society. These obligations are equally shared by

the Church Missionary Society and by the Basle

Missioa Society. It in itot tm Ipmth to say thsit

aeitiier dtthise Woiild^fe a^e ^ 4o Its imfk witiiowt

the inyaluaMe m€ tibe^«ate^ cif w^^^mi^
societi^*

At the Synod we had the pleasure of welcoming

the Reverends Hinchcliff and Glandfield, who had
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receiitl^ gatived itm& Etigbttid to take their in

ilem coi^lidation and extension of the Gold Cc^sl

Mission.

The reports that came in frona the imrious circuits

of the district were quite as encouraging as any that

had been received during my connection with the

Mission. But as extracts of previous reports have

been made, I need not occupy any further space

with information of this character.

It may perhaps he usef^ to take a retrospective

glance at the growth of tlie Mis^on during the years

i8S^-f6, The Mission sphere had e3£tende6i at^cth^

wrest 0ast. The Atteaitic limited our opi^tioit^

iii ikm soMthem direction* Our clwiipidfe—sonie of

them, indeed, inexpensi\?e bamboo biiildii^s, sixers

quite costly and haiid«0nie-^-ha4 increased in number

from 56 to III. Every expense incurred in thes^

buildings had been met by native funds. The open^

air centres for evangelistic work had trebled in

number. European Missionaries increased from 2

to 4 ; natives from 14 to 23 ; catechists and day-

school teachers from 84 to 263 ; Church members

from 5,610. to 7,664; junior members from 1,136

to 5,410; caJfeofcumens from 557 to 3,387; Sunday

^©lars ffom 1,760 m J Xy#4 ,* dgf *»jh#lais from

j,505 to 5»t43' I'he oirdinafy mm^ ^strict in-

come had increaised m MIt»i«rs : Weekly collections

and contributions, j^t,T06 to ;^?,5q6 ; special con-

tributions, from ;|^I,iO^ tO^ J^i>56i ; seat rents

(church), from £91 to £tig] church and school
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biiildittgs, Smm £24$. Sio ^^1,063^ I3a|r^dbe^ in-

come horn £353 to £2,560. The latter iticl«il^ a

Government gmnt in aid of education ^i^tKMi^t^ to

;^i,500. This annual grant had grown from ;^200

in the nine years. I observe in one instance a

decrease, viz., under the heading of Sundries,

Poor Fund," &c., £345 to £193. I must suppose

that more than one fund—as the heading indicates

—'is represented here. For very great care was

tahm thil tite poor shoul4 ^^ot sufFer, and, just as in

our dbtttehes in En^ami^ laf steewaftls mmmUy
3.^pQmmi tt> th#mm of the circuit, the §©<^eifv

th^ material bulife^ so are there sfiejaaJ ^^dnt-
ments ijiinter to tibe n©ces^!pas pmti Tim
collection taken at the Sacrament <rf th® JL4r#$

Supper is specially devoted to this purpose. It may
here be mentioned that at a meeting at Kormantine,

in 1896, four candidates desired Church member-

ship ; and ninety-two heathen, headed by a Fetish

priest^ came forward and voluntarily gave three-

pence each towards our Poor Fund." To return

to our retrospect, it mil M ^mM ite ^ <w^i«iary

aiittt^ idtoto ina^jipe fead ^Mlllad in ibm f^ilbd

nnder KevlfeWi £$,f30 to £f^om.

In recording tJits |KS0g^e^ <iienlSon itnjstbe

not of the paid native staffi bnt oC tite ^at
force itflay preachers and Sunday S<te>l l^gdbef^

who ungrudgingly give their tiiffe to the great work.

We could wish for some of our unpaid workers and,

indeed, for some of our catechists and day school
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teachers, a more thorough equipment for the work.

But we have the assurance that, if there be first a

ready mind, a man is accepted according to what he

hath, not according to what he hath not."

On the homeward voyage a Government officer

informed me that out of fifty Europeans who were

at Gape Coast two years previously, only five imr^

alive limi vfimk ^^ititaii r®»^ tm of the

fact that m <Mmt tmm^^ mth the AshsMiti

exjpedii^ott was mf&rxm^ that out of tweitty wh>
dltol at the kom^^ a BfcMsh meircfeieijt m CUrM^
mas Da^^ i%4» oflly two were aliv# oli the following

Christmas Dayi These statements appear incredible,

and I am not in a position to testify to their accuracy,

for one loses count of deaths as one loses count of

attacks of fever ; but with my knowledge of the

treacherous climate, and particularly during the

unusually trying period named, I should certainly not

feel justified in questioning the statements. I can

oaly express the hope tha*lJie fig{sld^^

Coast may never again experience .§ti^ a S^oft^

Befbm fiiilttt^ the <kM Cdam I sjmM Wm t&

introdiie^ ito^ rea#is iit?e^ jjpieii^ with whom 1

have 1mm associated during the wh&h of my
COttjiection with the* C^oay* Christian character

grows but slowljj oar converts are child-like and

imperfect ; but I may be permitted to say that,

although I have known these gentlemen most

intimately, I have never heard the faintest breath

of suspicion by the most severe hypercritic.
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The Rev. Jacob Anaman, F.R.G.S., entered our

Gold Coast ministry in 1890. He had previously

rendered good service to the Mission in many ways.

I think I am right in saying that, from the time he

passed out of our schools as a scholar until he came

up as a candito^ for o«f^mnistrj^i lie was mm^^m^
engaged in imparting mstruciipa eititer as a t^^tch©:

or a transiaton His contfibitliiMis to atid assistance

in irajdpuis veriigLetjilEr pii^icaljo^^ have been very

valtiajye. Tbm: ^Paat! tmMig hQok^ pte^x&i at the

special request of Cap0 GoMf Sunday School

teachers, has Imji a most appreciative circulation.

At his examination before the Synod of 1890,

Mr. Anaman was warmly commended by the chair-

man, Mr. Halligey, for the care bestowed in the

preparation. Subsequent examinations^ have been

most satisfactory. The whole of his probation—

a

period of four years—was spent at Cape Coast,

where he greatly endeared himself, particularly

among the young people upOtt wh&m fee exerci^

a good influence- The Slag|E^ BaR4 copipcaseij of

a larg^ nuittfcer of young pms^^ which vtmx^

tliltoitt "prnts of the circuit l@r porpase ctf con*

^ Although Mr. Anaman had only the plainest education of our

Mission sdidolj his t^xt-lboo&s AwAng the last f^SLt of pt0bia^tio» Vfim

Salmon's Introduction to the New Testament^ Rigg's Church Organ-

isation^ Findlay^s Epistles of St. Faul^ Smyth's Old Documents^ the

Book of Job and Second Epistle to the Corinthians, with the ^- Cam-
bridge Bible for Schools" commentary. A ",good" mm^^^WSixk
was given, which was greatly to the probatioiiet^ credtl^ as lie fc^
iaipottant vernacular translation work on haud m addition to his by

uo means light pastoral duties.
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ducting reltgtwi$ s^vices, was organised by him

and has been made a blessing to avowed heathen

as well as to the Christians.

It may be of interest to know that, at the special *

request of His Excellency, Governor Sir Brandford

Griffith, Mr. Anaman acted as interpreter during

the interview with the Ashanti ambassadors in

Cape Coast, December, 1894. His Excellency was

anxioiliS vfeilt «f Pi^tftpl^ rqpresentafttlres

shotjl^ he fl^iilblly m4 itt^stf^a%^tat^

Wr* Ammm is m ehaige of a jpb^ lia-

ser^lets are greaif afpr^iefetted by botH European

and native residents.

A fellow countryman called on me one day and

said : I have just had occasion to look in on your

friend Macfoy. I found him sitting in his little store

reading the Bible." I replied, I can quite believe

that Joseph was thus employed; but FU tell you

what you never have seen in him—^you have never

sfeeb a ilia% or di^oncteo^e in hm" hml-

ness or piivate life. 1 dbn't mSmi^ ^ksSha^xig^

your* The friend admitted that WkA^ wmld
^^ pass nwiilt^

la rei^' M inqdWfes Me Macfoy informed me
that he was liorn at Fernando Po in 183 1, when

t^e islamd was a British possession. Shortly after-

wards, on the transfer of the island to Spain, he, with

his parents and other re-captives, were removed
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A Collection of Curiosities.

1. TOM-TO]\TS.

2. Stools—CUT from solid blocks.

3. Chair, seat formed of Sheepskin.

4. Top OF Skull used as Wine Cur at

Heathen Festival (see p. 167).

5. Soup Dish from Bekwai.

6. Skull from Kumasi (see p* 255).

7. War horn, small Elephant's Tusk
covered with Crocodile Skin and
GRACED WITH SIX HuMAN JaW BONES,

representing three Wars.

0. Musical Instruments.

9. State Sword, Handle of Wood,

covered with thin Gold Plate.

10. Housewife's Colander.

11. Carved Gourd.

12. Wooden Sandals.

13. Bush Hat*

14. Skin of Python (see p. 121), measures

twelve feet, six inches.

15. Sportsman's Hunting Belt.
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to Sierra Leone. Very speedily- the hea4 of itfee

family die4 and th^ M fomM a kotm ai the

European Mjssiib^t Hcwg4 M6 ms bfciM^t

into ixttrnm:^^kh Bi^gM 'HlssKJnaiies, wicose names

are to-day rethemhefed with aMkx^m at Sierra

Leone, He was g3?eatiy Impeess^ hy an exhorta-

tion from a dying Missionary to give himse^ en-

tirely to the sesrvice of Christ. Several years of

apparent indifference followed, but the entreaty was

ever with him, and when quite a young man he

decided, by the help of God, to live an out-and-out

Christian life.

I would that I knew more of the subsequent

career of Mr. Macfoy up to the period at which I

first met hjm. t atii qtiife convinced that during the

years tliat fatjnd htoi.moving ahiout in itelfemnt parts

d the Ci^t honottraHy engaged ifi trade^ hsf com*

maadted the respect of all with whoia he tame

cmtajGt ; £i>r« lii his house ol iHBfness atCape Cdaiitv

and as a member of the Local Chamber of Com-

merce, he was regarded by Europearit and natives

alike as a thoroughly capable business man, and by

his irreproachable character he became "a living;

epistle, known and read of all men."

As a member of the Church we found him most

consistent, and his knowledge of the Word of God,

which he greatly loved, was most helpful to the

members of the classes idiat itte^ in the MisstQn

Home during my early residence ^re. ^ Otir

West Indtitn, declared Wesleyan,-* soldiers fimtid

in. him a true friend and counseUor. I feel 1 ought

T
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to add thm lie fea^giti^ed tte hk cofiip^iv^

was dtie, Hiimanly sfieatktng^ tQ ihe^ blessings <^ ike

Missionary Society ; and Hs 0m I© l§e Mission

have been both munificseiiit and unostentatious. He
had a perfect abhorrence of all shams and anything

that savoured of display.

I have written in the past tense, for Mr. Macfoy,

on retiring from business, has, with his good wife,

left Cape Coast, and has returned to Sierra Leone

to spend the eventide of life among his own people.

tt nmi lardly be said ;fce continue tst ts^e an

active iftteresi; in the w^Sme oi Bis loved Chmak.
I am sure thdi my rei^dei^s w0 join xne lu ii^^leig

that feeaven% chweesl tfe^jag «»ay eoatteue to test

. tipon tfee IpuseMd ©jf o^e whoitt we t&^f if^^ as

one of " God's untitled nobleinen."

My last reference is to the senior native minister

of our Gold Coast Mission. The Rev. James A.

Solomon is eighty years of age ; he was born at

Accra in 1818. It was with great difficulty that I

succeeded in getting my information from the. "old

man," as, after the custom of the country, we

reverently call him ; for he shrinks from publicity.

Mr. Sclojiion recognises, as aJl cottverted men

dj(?» ^at tfeei^B; is a vast dIfferewGe between the mere

precession Clifatlanity and the tmndromiatlbn of

^e beart and life. In his case the fi^st t&ek ptetce

smsiQ e^tm n!ne f^sanes befote titesec<3Bii4f Tonse
Scripture lai^age he had the ** form ci godliness,"
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If this distinctioii i^f&m wmt& gmetally m^m^tm^
we should not have to mourn over the missionary

failure" in the lives of individuals.

After a brief visit to England, Mr. Solomon had

the privilege of accompanying the Rev. T. B.

Freeman in 1841 to Kumasi, when the Committee's

present of a carriage ^ for King Kweku Duah was

conveyed thither. It was the wish of the Mission-

aries of those days that Mr. Solomon should have

the lieii^ ^ special training at the ^fe^iogicaJ

Instteioij, bsuti the Iti^qpjetit in thp European

sl^ rettdered st«ii a wisse i^^o^si^ aad sd,m
a catechist, ei^^a^d fkm eight fmm m
mmm pwfts of ^« Gc4o»y^ lesading pagBm fatt

their gri^ sm$W iw^K)^%e ^Isd^as l*ofd.

It is tte^t surprising that the members of the

Church, recognising that he isras laoved to the work

of the ministry, unanimously recommended him to

the Conference as a candidate. In 1853, at Aba-

krampa, Mr. Solomon entered upon his probation.

For thirty-one years he was separated to the

active work of the ministry, during which period

he was engaged at Anamabu, Accra, Dominasi,

Dix Cove, Tacquah, and Winnebah, in mm ttsefttl

service, In iSi4^ afteaf forty-three yea^s^^ployment

by the Missiosi oiir old frieiid jretir^ and is liow

eii|^i%his well-earned rest atCa^e Coast, atooufh

gladly lending assistance to other active workers.

1 It may be mentioned that the carriage was submitted to He^

Msyestiy the Queen and Ii.RJH. the Prince Consort, who took a great

T 2
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Mr. Solomon has known great sorrows. Six of

his nine children, with their mother, hme been

taken from him. Two of Ms mm wete lost by

drowning; two daughters were taken only a few

years since. It has always been a very real pleasure

to meet the veteran, wearing the white flower of a

blameless life, and to hear him relate the triumphs

of the Gospel, and the deliverance of thousands of

his iellow-countrymett froift boiiiage la which

they wet^4Micmii^*

I Um4 InstaiM^dtfeesethr^ as ^'Mi^lotiajy-

maie mmf' I liiigit hmm iciW: to thehr

Althot^, per^oiia^ 1 ^tmm l»ft do with

their advance in the Christian life, for the yotisgfest

was a Chfistian long before I had d gjslag

to Africai yet I have the consciousness^^ that there

are other cases in which I have been used in the

development of the Christian characters. And con-

cerning these one can gratefully write, You that

were sometime alienated and enemies in your mind,

by wicked works, yet now hath He reconciled.

In the body of His flesh through death, to present

ym fcoly and vmtikme^M and iwifeprovable m Mh

setiJb4^attd twt itto^^ away (torn the hf^mt^

the Clos|i<C wtek y© have |iea*4 whMi w^
preached to every creature which is laider heaven."
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Aburi, 162, 189
Accra, 13, 14, 146, 201
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Akan language, 9
Alexandria, trade with, 10

AmmMf 245
Atiainabti, 43

journey to, ^
Fort, 69

Ammm^ Rp* J* B., notes hft S
fraiifelfens by, ,32
sketch 4f^,^|i

Anglican clefgy, tfieiifflyfeMi^with,
106

Ashanti, 26, 70, 94, 133
Ashantis from Central Africa, 9

war with, 1873, 94
human sacrifices, the, 231, 251
cruelties of the, 256
diplomacy of the, 259

Basle Missionary Society, 26
vernacular work, 32
industrial work, 148
work among native women, 155
self sacrifice, 226

Bathurst, 193
Battersby, Dr., 106
Berbers, native trade with, to
Book depot, mission, 29
Bdd% purchasing a, 4^ .

Bi^lt^ and Foreign Bible Society, 31,

ffifsQding operations, 109, 195, 204

Cmttndl, lev; W. 1^*^

Capfe Coast, 7, 35» 65, tft
Castle, 28, 70

CwtthM^^ trade with^ 13

Church Missicman^ Sodety and Ktima^i,

Croboe Mount, 164

Danish fort at Accra, 13
Danes procure gold, 17
Devil, pagan idea of the, 23
Butch Fort at Accra, 13

km
Education, encouraged by th^ Govetn-

ment, 19
Ellenberger, Rev, J, S., 225
Elmina, French discovery of,. 1

1

Elmina, taken over fironi die Dutch,

94
Elmina Castle, 9a
English in sole possession of the Gold

Coast, 13
Exports, early, 12

principally to England, 17
growth ofi 19

Fantis, kinsmen of Ashanti^ 9
Fanti kingdom, 71

language, 65
hymn, 90

Female education negl^edy l:^!

degradation, 154
native workers meeded, tSS

Fetishism, 120
Fetish offerings, 23

priest, inSuence of, 23
and hii|a« mt?rifi^^ 73

house, i«slt to a, 117
objects, 121—133
customs, 165—167
priestcraft disclosed? 183

Fomej|% B4I
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Forest^ dhurch in the, 75, 78
alQurney through the, 79
®di3Li$ation in the, 82

F6£l ^a&^u, 46, 93

procure foW&^A^COi*^ 17
Vmn^ Oaveriiniiedl, coinmtmications

wlthth^ X99r

f^neiral ctcisto^ %
German con:ne^i6a with this Gold

Coast, 13
G^irls' school, proposal to establish^ aSO

sketch of scheme for, 186—189
Government support of, 190
building completed, 209

Glandfield, Rev. G., 267
God, pagan idea of, 20, 21, 120
Gold, early shipments of, 1

7

mining companies* interest in mis-

sions, lOI

mines, journey to the, 135
suggestions respecting I3&

Goldsmiths, skill of, 56
Government, early indifference of, 14, 70

improvement in administration of,

19
demand for educated natives, 82
encQuriiges ^ld^striai #%Qaltanj

178
Hom^jt sttppoxis girls' school, 190
ehcoumg^S elementary education,

203
Griffith, Governoir, Sit W; Sraiatdford^

ipgait^ Cape Goastj 107
A tribute to the memory of, 108
puts down Croboe human sacrifices,

164
and Ashanti aipabasssLdorSn.

Hall, Rev. S. C, 39, 4i—4S> ^34
Rev. A. W., 147, 149, 19s

Halligey, Rev. J. T. F., 6, 33, 146, 19$
Harmattan, the, 91
Hartley, Rev. Marshall, 138
Health, suggestion^ 4s to tfee pTe^etva^

tion of, 37
Hinchcliff, Rev. D., 267
Hodgson, Honourable F. M., testimony

of, 180
Houssa military force, 89
Human sg^cififices, 22, 72, 73^ 164,

Imports, present day, 14
principally fronsi the United King*
dom, 15

Industrial edui^foinr82» i4l« 147, 177,
178

Interments in dwelling-houses, 22
Ivory, a product of the Gold Coasti 18

Jacknian, Miss A* I., 210
death of, 215

Johnson, Rev, C. R., 267

Kemp, Mrs., 152, 215
Kingsley, Miss M. H. ZX^

Kumasi, 5^3^, 252^ itSS^ 1^58

Law, Gold Coast, 19 *

Legislative Council, composition of, 20
Liquor traffic, 170

suggestions respecting the, 173
Locusts, a swarm of, 197
Lyons, Roman Catholic Mission, 26,

Mahogany exports, 19, 160
Main, Rev. G. C, 185, 223
Mankessim, Kingdom of»

priests of, 73
Marriage laws, difficulties with tlifi^ 48
Maxwell, Sir W. E., 234
Merchant^ deniaiidforedv^ed^^

82
sympathyoS l^itb Irii^ia^

151
MissiQnaiy methods in native tnarmg^

difficulties, 52
methods in tbe^ sdiQpISi 4% i^r

„ among Christknslnthefofestt^^

„ in preaching, 83, 84
,, in industrial work, 147, 149
,, in dealing with the drink traffic,

172

fy in native home lifcj 175
Mohammedanism, slow progr^s tif^

among natives, 20
versus Christianity, 83

Moinsie Hills, the, 243
Morris, Rev. T., 210, 264
Mortality of 1895, 270
Moslem fattbf mly attempts td^ $pl^4
9

Native, character of, 53
idea of cleanliness, 55
disinclination to labour, 55
powers of imitation, 56
cowardice of the, 57
deceitfulness of the, 57
defects of, accounted for, 58
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Nuthre distinctions among, 58
wearing apparel of, 58, 59
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mamtam independence, lOi
testimony of, 81, 112

thence of, 113, 184,
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Outfits missionary, 3

Palm oil, exports, 18

Parker, Rev. A. W., 32
Plantations, coffee, 159
Polygamists, legislation respecting wives

of, SI
Polygamy not an insuperable barrier to

Christianity, 48
Portsmouth shipping trade with the

Coast, 13
Portuguese, early connection of, with

the Gold Coast, 12, 17
Christian missions, ^
early monopo^ of tl^al^jt $%

Potter, Captain, 26
Prempeh, King, 94, 247j 248
Prempeh's palace, 252

Brlsice, Henry, theiia^i^^MI El»^&»
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Quacoe, Rev. Philip^ stf

Rainy season, the, 0
Rel^ons Tmct Society,

Richmond, the late Rev. H. H., 157
Roe, the late Rev. Brian, 6, 47
Rtibii^iV th^lat^ Re?» f. 97, 106

Btoa^ G^&mm.M 99, 141
Rc^alty, Afta^, 59

Salt Pond, 85, 147
Schools, introduction to the, 62
Scott, Sir Frands C, K.C.B, 230,,

234
Smith, Canon Taylor, 185, 236, 263
Society for the Propagation of the

Gospel, 25
Somerville, Rev. W. F. 192, 235

deaiiof,26o

Takyiman, Fantis driven ftom, by the
Ashantis, 9

Thompson, Rev. Thomas, !24

Tornadoes, 91
Trade with early European matloiis, 10
Transliteration, 30
Translation, 31, 32, 142
Travelling, mode of, described, 69, 198,

210,
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